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Office of
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20 CHEW CHASE CIRCLE, N W , WASHINGTON, p. C 20015 202 362.2707

April 15, 1976

Dr. Daniel Whiteside
Director, Bureau of

Health Manpower .4104

Health ResOurces Administration
Public Health Servile
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 11-05
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Dear Dr. Whiteside:

I am pleased to predent to the Bureau of Healfh,Manpower the

report entitled "A Deferred Cost of Education Plan for Pediatric

Medicine," prepareeby the Academy for Educational Development as our

subcontractor.' The report describes a proposed new'plan.for financing

the education of doctors of podiatric medicine, covering both the costs

of, the students and of operating the colleges. Ills report represents .

the end product of a year long project which was sponsored by the

Division of Associated-Health Professions in your Bureau and was car- '

fled out under HRA contract number 231 -75 -0202.

he proje invo ved ark in-dep h study by the- Academy into past

andN.pfesent c sts of a meansvf fi cing podiatric medical. education

and the prop is for financingthos costs in the future. A substan-

tial amount of information and statistical data were assembled, and

various financing alternatives ere explored. The plan which eve

rfrom this study represents sitimi we consider to be the net viab

workable solution among all of the alternativig-considered. T

leges of podiatric medicine support the proposed plan and are

to take the necessary actions for its implementation. Some of the

L.:- steps in that direction have, in fact, already been taken.

O

.

The contract provided that the work of the eldemy be codducted

/ under the general supervision of an advisory panel appointed by our

-Association. .The panel was responsible for a continuous review o the

progress of ,the study and for providing the Academy's Stud), team with

a constant,feedback op the mater4a1 prepared. The names of tha'patel

members and their affiliations are.listecpn the front of this report.

S
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Dr, Daniel Whiteside
Page two
April 15, 1976

4t

The plan, developed as a result of this study for financing the

education of students,of pouiatric medicine, has been discu&sed with .

more than 100 persons in addition to members of the advisory panel.

InclUded'have been: 0

representatives of the offi ces of the Assistant

Secretary for Health and the Assistant Secretary -

Planning and Evaluation,.Department of Health,
.Education, and Welfare, who are involved in plan-

ning support for the health professions;

staff members of Congressional committees working

on health manpower legislation;

representatives of a number of other.health profes-

sions, including medicine, osteopathy, dentiitry,

optometry,,veterinary medicine, and pharmacy; and

persons involved broadly in the'problem of financing

college education andperspns specifically concerned

with the financial needs of college students who are

covering all or a portion of their educational costs
by borrowing under the provisions of federal or state

student assistance programs.

The input provided by these persons has been of great assistance

to us. We use this occasion to thank them publicly.for the time and

consideration they gave us and for the insights they provided.

The plan proposed by the Academy is a practical approach to the

problems of financing the colleges of podiatric medicine and their

students -- problems which, I am sure you know, are growing in both.

size and complexity. FurthOrmore, we believe the proposed plan
deserves'careful consideration as a viable approach to- financing the

education of students in other health professions. This outcome was

not a mire coincidence since, as specified by the contract, the study

staff of the Academy kept in mind the ways in which the financing

of other health professions education might also be served by the plan

'developed out of the - study.
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Dr. Daniel Whiteside -

_ Pkge_three
April 15,, 1976

We hope that the proposed plan can be implemented for podiatric

medicine withiut serious delay. We would welcome an opportunity to

discuss strategies for Action with you or_your associates at any time

at your convenience.

Sincerely yours,

,e44 )41
Robert A. Heil
lExecutive-Director

0
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ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL:. DEVELOPMENT, INC.

1414 TWENTY-SECOND STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20037

TELEPHONE: (202) 293..59430

Mr. Robert A. Heil
Executive Director,
American AssociatiOn of Colleges

of-Podiatric Medicine
20 Chevy Chase Circle, N.*.

Washington, D.C. 20015

Dear Mrs' Heil:

April 15, 1976

Some months ago you asked the Academy'for Educational, Development

to conduct a study for the American Association of Colleges of Podiatric

Medicine, and to prepare a report which would develop and describe in
as much detail as possible a new plan for financing the cost of educat-

ing students enrolled in schools of podiatric medicine.

In the early discussioni of this study, and in subsequent con -

ferences /you asked the Academy to concentrate Coq providing a workable

financing plan whi_Ch would:
.

O provide students with the funds required _
to cover the cost of tuition, room, board,
and books -- while in school, and until the

pgriod of residency has been completed ;and

takp care of the financial needs of the
various colleges for budget balancing next
year and in the years ahead, regarAless of

the government's position with respect to
the future supportof capitfition programs.

The report we are transmitting with-this letter presenta such a

financing Alan. -The details have been discussed with you as the study
progressed, of QOU se, as well as with members of the Pahel appointed
by the Association to monitor and advise on this project.

. During the course of this study, the Academy staff congulted and
conferred with administrative officers of the colleges, as well as
with faculty members and students, and with numerous persons currently
working bn the prdblems of financing college students and balancing 2

college budgets. The staff also gathered a good deal 9f statistical

and financial data on the operations of the various colleges, and

developed information based on surveys by the colleges of the
indebtedness incurred by their students.

8
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Mr. Robert A. Heil
Page two
April 15, 1976

TA staff found that much of the information needed or this study

was not readily available and had to be assembled. Furthermore, the

facts an figures were not generally known to many members of the col-

leges' administrative staff's and faculty, nor the stUdeni, norto the

goverRment officials working on health manpower planning pr on the

problem of financing colleges educating persons for the health,pro7

feasions. We have, therefore, included with this report a number of

appendix sections which summarize the data assembled.

The Academy's staff uses this occasion to acknowledge with thanks

the assistance received from you and your associates, the membera of

the Advisory Panel, and other college officials. While we take full°

responsibility for the report and for the details of the pFoposed plan,

much of the material presented in this dochment has been developed, as

you know, with the aid of the colleges: The report could' not have been

written without this assistance and we truly appreciate the many hours

of time given us by the many persons with whom we have been in contact

since the study began.

Sincerely yours;

ACADEMY OR AL DEVELOPMENT

Sidh4f G. Ti ton
Exectitive V ce President and

, Project Coordinator

William A.'Kinder
Assistant Secretary and
Associate Study Director
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PREFACE

Te
refer to the variousrts of postponing payment by students until after

term "defer cost of education plan" is common used to

graduation of the expenses of obtaining a Z'ollege,-university, or pro-

fessional education.,

For the colleges of podiatric medicine, and as used in this report,

the term has a broader than usual meaning; that is, besides postponing

payment by the student the plan must enable the colleges to:

raise enough money from students to finance current
ordinary education costs under 'inflationary

conditions;

raise enough money from students to make needed

Improvements in education,quality; and

raise tuition enotigh.for students to cover a
substantially larger percentage ofiexpendi ures

?tthan in the 'past.

'The objective of this study was to develop a deferred eclat-of

education plan which would meet these criteria. The plan had to take

into account and make adequate prOvisions,stherefore, for such fictors

as:

the ability of the colleges to raise the total

amount of money needed td carry out their educa-

tional missions adequately;
.

the ability of the students to pay substantially

higher tuition and Alln from lenders the funds
needed tocover their costs;

the ability of the graduates to repay the amount

of loans incurred; S.

the ability of. the public to obtain from graduates

'adequate podiattic medical services in underserved

areas; and

the-ability 6f the U.S. Government to realize its

Objectives in expanding professional health care

Services:

The deferred cost of education plan proposed in thisreport and

the alternative plans described were designed to satisfy all of the

criteria noted.. Each plan would work,well under a variety of fore-

,seeable circumstances ;`
e
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1.

Summary of the Report

The purpose of this report is to:

present the plan proposed for the financing of the

cost of education, of students enrolled in colleges

of podiatric mediiine;

e, supplement the plan with such operating details as

necessary to convert the plan from a concept to a

working reality;

support the plan with the statistical and other

information on need and c4st assembled. during the

course of the study that t' be helpful in Judg-

ing the feasibility of the plan; and

indicate workable alternative courses of action which

might be adopted if Congress should not take the

actions necessary to implement the plan as proposed.

In preparing this report, the study staff iound`that:

four years of podiatric medital education now cost

the student about $35,000;

by 1980 the cost is expected totbe more than $60,000;

students can hardly finance the current level of cost

and cannot be expected under present circumstances to

manage the increased future cost;

the financial position of. the colleges is precarious,

and their future financial requirements make uncer-

tain the survitral of podiatric medical education

without a new financing plan;
--

the colleges need to look increasingly to tudents

to cover a larger proportion of the ris costs

of education;

tuition and fees have increased by 121 per in

the past five years and can be expected to more than

triple present levels by 1980;

tuition and ftei now cover nearly half of the edu-

cational ex endiiures made by collagts of podiatric

*medicine; sad -

4



CHART A
XX

COST OF FOUR-YEAR PCMATRIC MEDICAL EDUCATION

, Cost to .1976

Graduates -

Cost to 1981'

Graduates

By Year

$35,197

$9,900

$9,189

$8,413.

$7,695

.4th year

3rd year

2nd year

1st year

By Year

$62,385

$19,015

$16;560

$14,340

$12,470

4th year

3rd year

2nd yeai

1st year

By Expense Item

$11,267_

$ 1,650

$13,150

$ 9,130

Tuition and Fees

Books and Equipment

Room and Board

Other Living Expenses

By ExpenseItrm

$29,500

$ 2,270

$18,065

$145501

4

Tuitioq

'and Fees

Books and
Equipment

Room and
Board

Other Living
Expenses

rc: Estimates by the Acadetystudy staff., 17
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increases in revenue from sources of financing other

than students willillsbe enough to alter significantly

the projected incr in charges to t1 student.
\

The staff concluded that:

anew financing plan is needed for podiatric medical

education;

o' the only viable possibility is a plan that loOks to

students to cover a greater Part of the cost of

education;

the only viable plan for students is one-that permits

a large portion of the cost tobe deferred.

In investigating how a deferred cost plan would work, the study

staff found that the plan would have to:

provide enough money through tuition and fees to

cover rising costs of education due to inflation

and to permit the colleges to make the needed im-

provements in the quality of their education prograaf

and operate them on a sound financial basic-

be acceptable to the colleges, the students, and

all the other parties who would be involved in the

plan, such as lenders, guarantors, etc.; and

be effective in serving the interests and needs of

the public and in satisfying'public policy
objectives. .

With regard to the provision of an adequate amount of money the

study staff noted that:

the collejes.hav1adequate assets and resources to

defer receipt of tuition and fees fromstudents with-

out are infumion of funds tm, finance- current .

oper s;,

the colleges will have to increase revenues from

students from $7.2 million in 1976 to $28.0million.

in 1981. Unless this increase is made the ?cunt

involved would becOme unfunded education expenditures;

he aggregate cost of podiatric medical education

ill go ftom $14.7 million peT year currently to



$40 million per year within five years, a large-Part
, of which will have to be deferred;

other than goverimintal organizations, the only
feasible source of such large amounts of money for
the students is private lending institutions;

4b by 1980, the average amountSorrowed per student from
lending institutions might be, expected to be $8,000
to $10,000 per' year for a total of $30,000 to $40,000
over four years;

4 the total amount ofloans outstanding could easily
reach 0250 million within seven years and, if an
extended period of time were required for repayment
of the loans, the amount needed would be even larger.

In view of.the foregoing, the study staff concluded that the
amounts would be 06 large as to make Federal Government help essential.
While banks and other 1 nding institutions could provide the funds,
they would not be. lik y to do so unless they felt the loans would be
secure and profit- I

The colleges could offer no collateral other than the deferred
cost receivables from students, and the average student could secure
loans only by a promise of'future earnings potential. Thus, a
federal guarantee-is crucial to assure the level of confidence needed
for lender o make available the amount of funds required.

With these facto s inmind, the study staff developed a plan
which would permit:

1) the collegs of podiatric Medicine to achieve
an important financial objective -- that is, to
provide a high quality education with less

,-. dependence on federal funding than in the past;

2) thekvdents of podiatric medicine also to achieve
importantan mportant financial objective -- that-is, to be

a party to a pechantsm which will permit the
financing of all or nearly all of the cost of a
professional education in the health carejield
without imposing an impossible cost burden before
the period of professional earnings begins;

3) the V.S. GOvernment to achieve two important
obj tives; that is:

Ito reduce the constant demand' for more
federal funding from colleges training
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persons for peofeisional work in health

services; and

to insure the -provision of more professional )1.

health care services within a few years in

heretofoi underserved areas.

A summary of theDeferred Cost of Education Plan'proposed for

the colleges of pediatric medicine and their students follows:

1) Federal legislation would be enacted through which

the U.S. Government would guarantee loans for'

podiatric medical students who contract to serve

in underserved areas after graduation and residency.

2) Every student enrolled in the first professionat-
.

degree program (DPM) at a,cellege of podiatric

medicine would be entitled to borrow u er the

plan an amount equal.to (a) the tuition and fees,

(b) the cost of room, board, and books as deter-

mined by the regulationslor the plan), and (c)

the accumulated interest and other borrowing costs

accrued on previous loans for podiatric medical

education. f
3) The lender would'be individual banksior insurance

companies or ii-ie0ifitely incorporated company, such

as United-SiUdentAid'Funds, Jnc., acting as the

agent'for a group of banks, insurance companies,

pension funds, etc., or,a separ to ddipany with

access to the capital markets s th as the Student

Loan Marketing Association

4) The amounts borrowed would be evidenced by notes

signed by the student and guaranteed by tha,U.S*

Government --The notes would bear n rate of interest

that would make the loins competitive with other

investment opportunities of _the*lender (say,_the,

three-imonths U.S.' Treasury bill' rate plus three

percent), plus appropriate charges for insurance

and for servicing the lloans.

5) The principal of the note plus the accumulated

interest, and other borrowing costs would be ,

payable in three equal annual installments

starting'at:tfte end of the first year after 'the

student expects to tireive the DPM degree, ceases

to be/full-time student, or completes an

accredited postgraduate education program including

residency. The duration of the repayment period .

20
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may have to be augmented if the opportunity to Piovide
aervice'in lieu of cash repaymeatta severely limited.

ThecontraCt with the KCaernment for professional
Cervices would provide that for each consecutive year,
up to three years: of full-time professional podiatric
service in a designated underserved area, the government,
would pay one-third of the balance of the notes out-
stUnaing as of the date service begins plus interest

. and other borrowing charges. The minimum seriTEe
commitment mould be two years.

7) The loan agreement would be accompanied by a life and
disability insurance policy, the fate-amount of which
would be equal to the outstanding loan-- balance includ-

' ing accumulated interest,..eost of insurance, and
service fees.

8) Students would be entitled to pay off the notes,
including the accumulated charges-ana-ifiterest,,in
cash if they did not wish to or could not provide
,services in an underserved area as reqUifid by-the
contract.

9) Congresi could also choose to authorize the Federal
Goverument_to repay loans for other public service
work by-graduates such as service in ACTION, the
Peace Corps, VISTA; the National Health Service Corps,
or active military service.

.

10) Congress-elsoAmmild provide for. Federal Government
to repay loans of students under conditions of extreme
hardship (such as a student from a low-income or

, ,

. disadvantaged family-Who failed to complete the
podiatric.medical education program, was in exceptionally
needy.kircumsta32ces, and could not be expected-to-resume
study within three years).

The Deferred Cost of Education Plan ,for students of podiatriC
Wicine proposed in this report is designed to overcome_in a
straightforward and direct manner the deficiencies of past student
aid, student loan, or college assistance plans. Under the plan .

proposed in this report:

1) All students, whether needy or not, could borrow all
or neatly all of the cost of their education 'from a
private lender in thd form of a govermaimit-guaranteed
loan

t
in return for signing-a-contract with the

government to provide three consecutive years df
. full-time professional care service Juan.

A
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underserved area after graduation and residency.

2) The colleges of podiatric medicine could charge an
'amount for tuition and fees adequate to operate the

institutions at higher levels of quality with less

dependence on federal funding than in the past.

3) The U.S. Government could contract with the students

to provide podiatric medical services in underserved

areas after graduation and residency; and, to the

extent it wished, repay the loans of students in-

return for the services as they are rendered.

Student aid plans in the past have not fully suceeeded.in meeting

goals such as the foregoing because they have failed to:

1) provide enough money to meet the financial require-

ments of the institutions, or even of students who

could prove acute financial need+---

2) establ h an adequate quid pro quo for the provision

of pro essional health care services in underserved

areas; And '

3) make clear the philosophy behind the government's

financi41 support policies and the extent to which
they atedesiigned to help-(a) colleges proVide better

education programs; (b)Istudents obtain costly pro-.
fessional-training; or (c) the people, especially
in underserved areas, to obtain increased health

care services.

41.1P

Forgiveness or repayment provisions of current loan programs for

the health professions have not worked well because the amouni4Of

loans,ehat would be repaid by the government has been too low to be
'effective in persuading, graduates to set up practice in underserved

areas.'

The result of programs ih operation at present ' /

speak for themselves. They have provided only

a small fraction of the service hoped for in-

response to the provietona for repayment of

loans by the government.

Under the plan proposed in this report, the amounts borrowed to

meet education costs in the future ,(including interest, insurance, and

service charges) are expected to be high enough to be an incentive for

most students to provide the three years of future service under the

. contract. Nevertheless, if the amounts due do sot InVn out to be high

in relation to the immediate earnings potential in tfie,years after

# .
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residency, students could arrange to pay the loans in cash, and the

government would have incurred no cost for the educationinvolved.

In effect, the plan pr osed in-this report would establish in

advance an option for the U.S. Government to finance to the extent

deemed necessary in future periods, professional health care services

in underserved areas. When students are ready to practice, they also

would have the option of repaying the borrowed funds either in/cash

or in the service for which they have committed themselves.

Four alternative deferred cost of edcation plans were, considered

by the study staff and determined to 6e viable if the plan/described

above were not implemented:

Alternative Plan #11 would establish a College Security Fund with a

private guarantor organization (such as United,Student Aid Funds,

Inc;) financedwith funds appropriated by the Federal Government. The

College Security Fund would then become the financial base on which

to secure from lending institutions as much as ten times the amount

of the fund in student loans. If the Federal Government appropriated

$7 million dollars over five years for the Security Fund in lieu of

capitation grants, some $70 million in student lending would become

available.

Alternative Plan #2: would establish the College Security Fund, as

in Alternative Plan #1, with contributions from private donors,

foundations, state governments, and funds from the internal operations

of the colleges; otherwise, the provisions of the plan would be

virtually the same.

f-

Alternative Plan #3: would amend the provisions of the Guaranteed

Student Loan Program as it affects students in the health profes-

sions by: (1) raising the borrowing limit to $25,000 (from the

$10,000 now existing which includes loans inCurred,from undergraduate

education); (2) raising the maximum rate of; interest chargeable to

students from seven percent to eight percent; (3) increasing the

special allowance paid by the U.S.-Treasury ai,a partial interest.

subsidy on the loans from a maximum of three percent to four percent;

and (4) extending the grace period to three years (from the existing

one year after the borrower ceases to be a full-time student) in

order to allow enough time, for residency training and establishing

practice.

Alternative Plan #4: would expand the existing Health Professions

Student Loan Program by: (1) raising the borrOwing limit to a maximum

of $7,000 per academic year, or the amount of financial need,

whichever is lbss; (2) liberalizing substantially the needs formula;

(3) increasing the grace period until three years after graduation

or the student ceases to be enrolled full,-time;, and (4) establishing

23



f
the program as,in entitlement to be funded each year in the aggregate
.

!Amount necessary to cover the loan requirements of all the students

,according to their need's as determined by the needs analysis formula.

., Aikk. of these four alternatives couid serve as a major step

towardSoivjag t6 probleMs of.4hancing podiatric medical education;

however, each alternative plan has significant disadvantages. The

plan proposed by the Association, the Panel, and the study staff would

-provid a better and more effective solution to the, financing problems

of the colleges and the students, would effectively address a number

of hea th care issues, and is, therefore, recommended for adoption.

\

,
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Introduction
/

This study has been carried out by the Alaerican'Association of

Colleges of Podiatric Medicine with the Academy for Educational

Development gcting as technical and professLonal subcontractor under ,

the terms of contract 231-75-0202 with the/Health Resources Administra=

tion of the Department of Health, Education; and Welfare, which required

the. contractor to:

1) examine and docuient the financial needs and

prospects. of the colleges' of pcidiatric medicine;

2) analyze the case and against a deferred cost

of education plan fo the Cbllegep of podiatric

medicine; and
, be /

3) develop a funding plan and a coOrse of action.'

4

This report summarizes the results of the year long study, all of

the activities of whiCh were carried on under the directionof an

advisory panel established by the Association as required Eby the contract.

Chapter I summarizes the financial needs and prospects of the

colleges of podiatric medicine. Chapter ti discusses the case for.and

against a deferred cost of education plan. Chapter III describes the

,proposed funding plan. Chapter IV describes a number of alternative

plans ,which could be considered in the event the necessary legislation

for the funding plan proposed by the Association and the Academy was

not enacted by Congress.

-Durin the course Of the study, the Academy's staff assembled and

analy d a, good deal of information bearing upon the colleges of

podiat is medicine,and the students enrolled in these colleges. 'Much,

of the information is included in the final section of the report which

consis s of a series of appendices.

dway during the study, the Health Subcommittee of the. Senate

Committee on Labor and Public Welfare held hearings on new health

manpower legislation. The Administration made a numberof proposals

to the Subcommittee with respect to the future directions that
t

.ndw
1

legislation might take. The Association was invited to testify before I

-

he Senate Subcommittee, to meet with representatives of the'Adanistra-

tion-to discuss the fotup of the study, and to describe the plans set el

forth in this report.

I I'
1
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I. The Finadti -eds and Prospects of

,411-che College of Podiatric Medicine

This chapter outlines the financial needs and prospects of (a) the

colleges oV podiatric 'me cine and (b) the students at these colleges.

The text utilizes.so e .f the statistical and financial data and other

information gathered by the study stafPto doCument the financial situa

tion of the colleges and the students and to assess the need for a new

financing plan. So e of the data are devribed at greater length

are qualified, whe"iiynecessary, by appropkiete footnotes in'the appendix.

. -

:Briefly, the daW gathered for the study showed that with s ect

to the 'flue private colleges of. podiatric medicine

1) The operating budgets have grown substantially in

recent years and in the aggregate are up by 183

percent since 1970.

Three main reasons for this bu get grbwth were:
/

a) inflation, which, of course, has affected

all colleges and universities;

. I

an Increase,in the.number of stu ents enrolled,

pr warily in response to the U.S. Government

licies of expanding training in the healt

rofessions and of increasing/opportunities

r the disadvantaged for higher education in

health. professions; and/

p-an ncrease in the. quali of educatidn provided,

by he colleges, demanded by the prbfessional

.acct iting agencies to an extent which has in

recen years redically altered training for

podiat c medicine and increased substan ially

the prof sionaf competence of new pract tioners.

As the expenditure budget's rose, each df the five colleges

prbceedecito increase tuition and fees. The increases

were substantial, as might have been expected, bringing

the average total charges to each student up from

approximatelY $1,366 in 1970 to $3,014 in 1975,an

increase, of 121 percent in tive years.

4)j, In the jud4ftt of the officials of the collegei and
of'the'stude4ts, these. tuition and fee increases were .

about a.11.thatthe:Students could manage in a five-,

year. period. Bbr,many students the increases were/

a difficult Widen and Could be financed only .by



increasing,the amount of'borrovingi from all available
sources iscludAiag the GuaranFeed S'udent Loan ogres
ary, the Health'Professions SFudent Loan Program 2
tabliihed at tie colleges by, the U.S. Government

5) Each ofithe lleges also
funds from s urces other t
the private ector these of

erat

st fiv ars has come ft
gets of the fi
ts. mss th

6) The colleges
from the U.S.
These funds\

elied on a's

Government t
me in the fo

tried to raise oper ting
tuition and fees. In

its did not produce sub-
one percent of the
colleges during the
private contributions.

stantial volume of funds
balance their budgets;
of capitation grants,

special ilipr ement grants', finantial distress grants,

plant rovemepts grants, etc. The total amount of
funds, scholarship funds, capital

federal assistance to the five private colleges for
operating purposes ranged between $2 million and
$4.37 million a year over the past five years, aftd
represen ed 15 percent to 40 percent of their
annual o rating budgets.

7) The net
the f
is, inc
creased
funding
the beg

isultiof all the factors that have affected
ces of the five colleges since 1970 -- that
sed t ion and 'fees: more students, tn-
pendit res, and increased government
is that the colleges foam' themselves at

ing 6f 19'76;

with cash reserves; and
1 ,

ith ne to feet every current expenditure

1*.v

n a y- -you-go basis.

. . 0. For the Ire colleges, this means that by 1980:

A th

tte

e

ud,t
Ye to

expenditure trend follows the
of the past five years and U.S.
nt grants are about the same per
as-ia),1975, tuition and -fees will
vise by no less than 232 percent (Projection A);

i the enditnre trend follows the pattern
of the st five years and U.S. Government
grmnts e di continued, as the Secretary
oCtlea1.1 , ,Sd tion, and Welfare has proposed,
tuition and fe will .have to rise by no less'
than 298 pert ( Projection

27
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TUITION AND FEES AT

GCS OF POD1ATRIC MEAINE

197(h0 180

'

CHAItT B

$1,366

k970

, Az/era e Amount

$3,014

.

1975

$10,000

(
1980

Projection A

A

$12;000

1980
Projection B

Percent 9' Change

+121%

1970 td -1975 to

1975 1980
Projection A

+298;

1975 to

1980
Projection B

Pro action A assumes-expenditure-treads
follow the pattern of the past year

and U.S. Government grants are about the same per student as in 1975.

Projection B assumes government grants will be discontinued. 28.
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9) These rises in tuition and fees would average 40
to 50 percent a year for five years, an absolutely
unheard of rate of increase compared with the past.
This, however, is the sit tion faced by the colleges.

The data gathered for the stud also showed that with respect
to students:

1) Four years'of podiatric medical education now cost
each student about $35,000, including tuition, fees,
books, room, board, and other living expenses.

2) By 1980 the cost id f podiatric medical education per
student is expect to be no less than $60,000.

3) Students can barely manage to ,finance the current
level of costs with present sources of funding,
including borrowing under the Health Professions
Student Loan Program.

4) Students are not going to be able to finance future
higher costs of education within present sources
of funds.-

5) The funds required cannot be expected to come from
pre-existing ass is or from current assets or
earnings. These ources have already been committed
to meet present st levels;

After gathering and analyzing the data, the study_staff examined,
all existing possibilities for financing the cost of podiatric medial;
education which would meet ,,the needs of the students and the colleges.

The staff Pislid conferences:on the subject with students, college ad-
mdnistrators, members'of the profession, government officials, fad
banking executives. All agreed that a deferred cost of education plan,
whtthwould offer a worka le means of solving the financial requirements
of the colleges and the ndents, is needed. The conclusion of this
study is that there se to be no other way.

Further Comments

A

.

The staff carried oh the study of the, colleges of podiatr
medicine and their students between March and December 1975, The
principal conclusion arrived-at was that a new financing pl* is .

needed because the rapidly rising costs of podiatric_iedical,educati
of acceptable quality no longer could be financed by existing financing
programs.

While a similar conclusion might hold also for education in other .

heelth professions, the observation is particularly critical in podiatric

t
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1-
medicine because (a) the colleges of podiatric medicine are private,

free-standing institutions*; (b) costs are rising at a faster rate

than in other health professions due to the more rapidly improving

quality of podiatric medical education; (c) students ofvodiatric
medicine curiently bear a much greater portion of the cost of their

education than do other health professionals; (d) the colleges of

podiatric, medicine always have received a substantially lower level

of capitation than have colleges of medidine, dentistry, osteopathic'

medicine, and veterinary medicine, and the Administration would even

phase out this supporti'(e) the level of state support has been much

lower than for other health professions education; and (f) no signi-
ficcant-emount of research funds has been available to colleges of

podiatric medicine.

Despite this situation, the five private colleges'hf podiatric

medicine have managed to double their emeollment in just six years

and stthe same time to make substantial Improvements in the quality

of their educatioa'programs. Nevertheless, the current needs- and -the

needs for the future of the colleges of podiatric tedicinend,their

students are great. The demand for podiatric medical education is

high because the demandfor podiatric medical services is not being

met adequately. Students have eanaged to finance the costs of.their

podiatric medical education (which have nearly- doublet) ieight

years) but they no are having a hard time doingliso_and cannot'be-

expected to manage thnripereased costs in prospect for the future.

The data in this chapter provide a brief overview of thesituation.

The tables 'have been abbreviated wherever possible to present the

data simply and directly. This was done for the convenience of the

reader and to avoid either understating or.overstating-the conclusions

drawn from the data. Further details, including Informatimicgathered

by the staff specifically for this study, are in the Appendix._

the colleges of podiatric medicine

For a number of tears, all the doctors of podiatric medicine in

this country have been supplied by five private, free-standing colleges

of podiatric medicine. These institutions are:

California Callege of Podiatric Medicine
Illinois College of Podiatric Medicine
New York College of Podiatric Medicine .

Ohio Collseat Podiatric Medicine

/

Pennsylvania liege of Podiatric Medicine

Location

San Francisco, California
Chicago, Illinois
New York, New York
Cleveland, Ohio
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

* One ste-supported school began operations in the fall Of 1975 but

due to state budget constraints thm.school was retrenched.(ibmsed

out), /a decision now being contested in, court.

1

30 .
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At the time this study was-being carried out discussions on
i
and

planning for the opening of-additional new colleges of podiatric medicine
had been going on for some year's. The Proposed new School of Podiatric
Medicine in the Health Sciences Center, State University of New York'
at Stony Brook, did, in fact, admit its first class in the fall Of 1975
but due to state budget constraints the Governor issued an order denying
matriculation for students alreldy admitted to the School's first class.
Subsequent litigation has permitted the School to continue operations,
during the 1975-76 academic year. The continuation of the school is
now uncertain.

While the study staff notes.that additional new colleges of

i

podiatric medicine may begin operations wtthin the next few years the ,

data presented ii-2his..repott represent alai the existing five pr vete
colleges. If new colleges do become operationil during the next few
years.the number of students.and faculty and the ampunt of funds.121 -
volved are not likely,:to.be ],arge enough to signif antly alter they'
data presented in this report.

iesions and programs

';*
%The principal

. rothe ca'
ft:111644g'

4

4ei"ofpoA- fric medicine

* 71 .
'4 ,

1), edUcation of podia c medical Students tb the
first profes i degree (Doctor of POdiatric
Medicine);

2) pr sion'of advanced degree programs;--
/

3) provision -of,contisuing.education for 1
pradtitioner0

.

- . . ,r

4) _research in the advancementsi knbwledge-im.
podiatric Medicine (a Mission, that has largely
-been long neglected due to lack,of money); and

5) provision of coMmusity service (this mission,
too, needs to be greatly expanded5.

v.

r-

The fulfillment of each mission in pfSper proportion is essen-
tial in the years ahead. ,

Education at the colleges of podiatric mediciAe consists ily
of t4e Doctor of Podiatric cine(DPM) degree protram. A 11
portion Of the graduates cant e is postgraduate work.--: in t ency
and advanced degreejrograms.

Continuing education programs are also offered; mainly short
seminar typesessions. Theis programs are expected to grow substan-
tially iihe years ahead as -the states increasingly legiitete

4
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.
,

reliFensure requirements to include certificati f/Peripdild con- ,

tinufng edUiation and refresher training promos., ,

-Al

One- and two-yeAr'programs for- training podiatifc assistants and

techni,,cfans are being developed and, in fact, one program has already

begun the existing colleges of podiatric m= icine.

Enfollment in prcigiam _------"--.4,/'/

The number of ..-11.1senrolledpin the DPM program has grown /

rapidly, doubling in six yeart as shown in the following table:
../

7Table 1

Total Enrollment/in the Doctor of Podiatric Medicine

Programs (DPM/Degree)rof the Five Colleges of Podiatric Medicine

Fall Session: 1969-1975

Academic,
Year

Number of Full-time
Stbdents Enrolled

Percentage Increaser

* Since 1969-70

1969-70

1970 -71

.
1,08?

1,129,

1971-72 1,267 16

1972-73 1,394 28

1973-74 1,635 50*

1974-75 1,836--r-
.c

69

1975-76 /2,059 89

Source: Repo ts by the colleges to the Academy study staff, July 1975.

The co leges e undertaken various measures to expand their

capacity to le nor students and enrollments have been maintained

at maximum, pac e demand for pediatric medical education is

-.11arge (abou three applismdfs for each one admitted) in spite of the

high and -r idly rising cost because of

the-growing demand for po4sistric4ervices'and

the shortages of podiatristrvixtUaIly eveiivhere;

3 2

4
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the vast improvement in the quality of pediatric slpdical
education pregransk

the grating-importance of pediatric medicine in health
care delivery;

the high earning-potential of future podiatfista.

Participation in residency programs

Graduates with DPM degrees are going increasingly into residency
programs- prier to practice. The number of residency provens avail-
able to the graduates of pediatric medical colleges has increased
subitantially in recent years. In the academic year 1974-75, about
190 graduates were completing residency pregr in general beipitals,
general clinics, pediatric clinics, and th legs clinics. Approxi-
mately 168 of the residencies were first ear positions -- equivalent
to more than 50 percent of the graduates of the class of 1974.

The number of residency positions in pediatric 'medicine by
category of medical institutions is shown in the felloring table:

Table 2

Approved Pediatric Medicine
Residency Programs

Academic Year 1974 -75

Category First Year

4
Second Year Third Year Total

General hospitals 134 14 2 150

General clinics 1 Mil 1

Podiatric 9, 'soma 9

College clinics' 24 6
POr

30

Total % 168 20 2 190

Source: rCouncil on iatry Education, American Podiatry Association,

1

August 1974

(7\
%;

33
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During the past five years the number of first -year residency

positions has more than doubled. For example, in the academic year

1969770, only '65 first-year residency programs were availabl, to the 246

gra.' ates of thA.colleges. A large part of those residency programs

was the cliniks of the colleges. Since 1970 the number of resident.

tions in general at hospitals and clinics has increased substan-

tially.

11

The number of residency,. positions available is
still not adequate

to fill the needs of graduating podiatrists. The colleges and members

of the profession are continuing their efforts to expand the number of ---

residency programs. During the next several years the number is

expected to increase substantially to keep pace with the growing number

of graduates. By 1980 at least 60 percent-of hie graduates are ex-

pected to undertake a first-year residency.'

Education expenditures

The colleges of podiatric medicine have experienced rising

expenditures for a number of years as a result of the need to (a)

improve and expand their professional teaching programs, (b) increase

and improve the teachth and clinical facilities available to students

and patients, and (c) m et the costs of inflation. Net expenditures

per student for podiatr c medical education at the five private

colleges have risen by 7 percent since the academic year 1969-70,

as shown in the table t at follows:

Table 3

AVerage et Expenditures Per Student by

_ The Fit* Colleges of Podiatric Medicine

Academic
Year

1970 - 1975

Net Expenditures/
Per Student

Percentage Increase
Since 1969-70

-1969-70 $3,401 , -- "

1970-71 4,060 19 ,

1971-72 4,280 26

1972-73 4,800 41

1973-74 -' 4,930 45

1974-75 6,3 87

t
Source: .Reports by the colleges to the Academy study staff, July 1975.

. Note: "Net expenditures per student" is the measure of education

.cots recommended by-the Institute of Medicine of --the National

Academy of Sciences and is estimated'by subtracting total re-

search and,patient care- income from total institutional ex-\

--peatitures and dividing by the -mbar astuctentic.
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Despite these increases, experlitures per student at the five-
colleges of podiatric medicine are not yet comparable to those in other
health professions. Net expenditures -per student were less-than half
the amount spent by medical schools in 1972-73. Although comparable
data. year -by -year are not available, a comparison of the data that do

, vist 6 institutional expenditures for podiatric medicine and those
of other_health professions-is in the following table:.- '

4969:270

' 1970-71 n.a.

1971-72 n.a.

1972-73 $9,700

1973-74 n.a.

1974-74 n.a.

Table 4

Average Net Expenditures Per Student by Education
Institutions in Selected Health Professions

1970 - 1975 T

Academic,
\

_ '

Medicine
,

Osteopathic
Medicine

....

Dentistry
Podiatric

'Medicine

n.a. n.A.

n.a.

n.a.

$7,000

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

$7,400

n.a:

n.a.

$3,401

4,060

4,280

4,800*

4,93d*

--6,362

Source: Costs of Education in the Health Professions, Institute of
Medicine, National Academy, of, Sciences, January 1974; and
reports by the colleges of podiatric medicine to the Academy
study staff, July 1975.

Note: Comparable data on expenditures Agr;'itutlent by educational
institutions in various health profissibns are available
only for the one year included in the Institute 6f Medicine
report.

AO

* This figure, based'on data from all-the-five-colleges, differs
slightly ftom the $4,900. reported in the Inititute of Medicine

study, whose sample survey included only three' of the colleges
of podiatrit medicine: .

,
I tsJ
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Colleges of Odiatric medicine are expected to continue CO increase

education qualit Expenditures per student are expect to grm, to a

level co ati(with other health professions and in a.oportion!to

the increasing scope of.practice of podiatrists. Because this scope

of practice Is similar to that ofthe other -major health professions,

the costs of education_are expected to be comparable. t

Specialists in pediatric medical education estimate that the
appropriate level of quality would cost twice as much as the actual

expenditures per student at the colleges. A comparison of actual

expenditures with a "constructed cost"* of pediatric medical education
(as calculated in 1973 by FORE Consultants, a Washington, D.C. consulting

firm) is presented in the following table:

Table 5

Average Expenditures Per Student For.

Zedlatric Medical Education C ed With

Those Developed As Construe ed Cost*

l'973 - 1975

Academic
Year

1972-73

1974-75

Actual Net
Expenditure's

Per Student

Constructed Cost*
Per Student

(Excluding Physical
Facilities)

$4,800

6,362

Percentage Increase
to Bring Attual
Expenditures to
Constructed Cost*

,700

12,840**

123%

102

Source: Constructed Cost of Podiatric Medicine, American Association
of Colleges of Podiatric Medicine, November 1973; and reports
by the colleges to the Academy4tudy'staff, July 1975.

* The constructed cost of podiatriC medical education was calculated

in 1973 equivalent dollars as the amount that would be needed to

provide stud&nts with the highest quality podiatric medical educa-

tion required by a modern society. Construtted cost is an ideal,

a goal, a level of excellence to be strived for. For further

details, see the full text of the abbveg-mentioned report.

ted for inflation (20 percent over the two years).* *

Charges to students

The rise In education expenditures has been accompanied by a

igher.than proportionate increase in the amount of tuition and fees

3 6'
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IIIcharged to students. Whil expenditures per stude increased B7 perce
between 1970 and 1975, the Ost,of tuition and fee increased 121 percent
during the same period as s own in the following, table:

,
,

. ,

/k
,

1*able 6
.

Academic
Year

Average 14tion d Fee PerStudebci::.

At,Collegies of Podiatr c Medici

4 1970 1975

e

1969-70 $1,366

1970-71 1,6210(*

1971-7.2

1972-73 2,275

1973-74 2,628

1974-75 0,014

.

1,921'

Percentage
Increase Since,
.r969 -70

19

41

. , 66

92

121'

Source: Reports by.the colleges to the Academy study staff, July 1975.

Projected expenditures and tuition

It is clear that a gabstantial rise-in education expenditures per
studedt can be expected ifi-f1ii1foreseeable future due to (a) inflation
and (b) the need to further improve the quality of the education programs.
Neither factor can be ignored.-,

e. The first.lactor ip unavoidable' either by schools of
podiatric medicine or by other educational institutions.

44* The second factor:is also unavoidable if the future
' well-being of the\Oublic, the colleges of podiatric.

medicine, and of theprofession itself is to be assured.

Expenditures per student f r podiatric medical education will
continue to move upward rapidly during the years ahead, not as fast
as required to meet "constructed cost," but faster certainly,than the
rate of hal/aloft.

37. IP
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T e amount of tuition and fees charged ti students will continue

to ris at a faster rate than expenditures because increases in funds

iirom o her sources (federal capitation grants*, private donations, etc.)

, are no likely to be greet (see Appendix 8). Even with modest' increases

in funds from other sources, a dramatic rise in the cost oftuition and

fees td the student, is nevertheless in prospect.

k

As shown in the following projections prep? ,by the;',6 1,staff,.1

expenditures per student can be expected to nearly ouble i wthe,next

six years while the average amount of tuition a 'fees er student is,

likely, to more than. triple. v
,

Table 7,

Net Expenditures Per'Student and

Fees Charged Per StudePt by Colleges

( of, Podiatric Medicine

1975 PrSjected to 1981

Academic
Year

Net E endiiures Per Student

by the Colleges

Average Tuition aid Fees.
Per Student

Percentage Increase
Over 1974-75 Amount'

Percentage Increase
Over 1974-75

Actual

1974-75 $ 6,362 .111 $3,014
woa4

Projected

1980-81

A $12,500 167. $10,000 2327.

B - 12,500 96 12,000 298

Note: Estimates by the Academy study staff, December 1975, based on

reports submitted by the colleges and on the assumptions pre-

pared by the staff (see Appendix A). Projection A assumes that

U.S. Government grants will be about the:same per student as in

1975. Projection B assumes these grants will be discontinued

,
aspropoSed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

* 'In view of ,the current pressure on Congress to reduce rather

than increase substantially the outlays for financial support

Alf health profesaions education, -Increased capitation appears

to be uncertain.
tf

. -
.
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The projec ions are quite reasonable when it is noted that the
colleges can be expected during the next few years'to:

/

bring newlfacilities into operation; r

ontinue to replace the amount of contributed
rviCes now provided

dding more full-time
staffs, particularly

0 increase faculty sala
those of medical scho
to incomes possible,f

- decrease the "aching
members;

by part-time personnel by
faculty2to their teaching
n cltnical areas;-

closer to parity with
acuities and in relation
rivate practice;

increase the amount of
the profession;

of full-time faculty

`/
researc/necessary to advance

vide the community service increasingly required
f health profession educators.

Cgilege management officials say tha they see no reasonable'
prospect-of a level of expenditjres per st dent, in the years ahead
lower than those shown in the tables preps by the Academy stud
staff without impairing educational quality,

If anything, the expenditure projections are probably understated.
Experience over the years has shown that everything simply costs more
than expected, T
in'the case of bu

the colleges has
future.)*

e colleges have found this to be particularly true
lding and occupying, new facilities which each of
ecently completed or will complete in the near

Other sources o income

The substantial increases in charges for tuition and fees that
have taken place and will/ continue to take place are etter under-
stood when all other sources of income for colleges o podiatric
medicine are c refully examined. The staff made such an examination
for this study (see Appendix B) and lound eight main sources or
potentAal sou ces of operating revenues as follows:

* The Illinois college 9pened new facilities in 1972, the college'in

Ohio college's new facilities will open in 1976, an those f the.

Pennsylvania in 197:3, and the college in California in (1775., The

New Ynrk College in L9,77 or 1978.

39
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1) 'Tuition and,fees \

'2) Federal Government gr is and contracts

3) State govetnmen; gra and.Oontracts
4) Private gifts, gra si and cdntributions

5) Ilicom_from clinic.operationS: , %---
, - .

pi
--.....0 . 6) Eat-Aga-On endowment

7) Income from auxiliary enterprises
8)/ MiscellaneoUs re9eiots

Operating revenues from ;each source for the fiscal years '1975 and

1980 prol,eted and the propottion of the.totaYfrom each source are
,

.

shown IA tt following table:1

424,.

(
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Table 8

A Sources'and Amounts of Ope sting Revenues
For FiveA011eges of Pod tric Medicine

' 1175 and 1980 z 0

. Source

(

Tuition and fees
Federal'. Government grants

and contracts
State-governmgnt grants
and contracts,

Private gifts, grants; and
contributions,

Income from clinic
operations

Earnings on endowment
Income from auxiliary
enterprises

Miscellaneous receipts

Amounts for Academic Year

1974-75 1979-80
1r

(Projected)

(In thousandsnf dollars)

$ 5,654 $22,100

3,263 4,000

666 1;885

307 770..

1,963 3,600
27 30

,

\\4 550

132 185

Total Operating Revenue 11.11a3. 1.32112.0.

(In percent of total)

Tuition and.fees J.0% 66.7%

Federal Government grants
'sad contracts 27.1 12.1

ate governmentgrants
and contracts .. 5,5 5.7

Private gifts, grants, ii

and contributions 2.6 2.3

Income from - clinic operations 16.3

Earnings on endowment 0.2 0.1
e Income from auxiliary

enterprises 0.2 1.7

Miscellaneousreceipts \ 1.1 0.5

Total \ 100.0% 1 100.0%

Source: Reptorta by the colleges to the Academy study staff, July 1975;

iprojections are by the Academy study staff.
.

* For assumptions and further details, see Appendix A.

4'
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Tuition and fees have grown from 28.7 percent of total opereting

revenues in 1969-70 to 47.0 percent in 1975-76 and are expectedito Fray

to 66.7 percent of the total-bp 1979-80 even allowing for some federal

capitation payments (which, as indicated elsewhere in this report, are

'by bo'means certain).

The financial needs of the students

The podiatric ledical student's total educational costs (which

include expenses for living as well as for instruction) are also rising

substantially (46 percent between 1971 and 1975). A student enrolled

at a college of podiatric medicine in the academic year 1980-81 will

,find that annual expenses hre more than twice those of 1974-75, as

ahFsderin the table that follows:

Average Annual Estimated Expenses
Of Podiakric Medical Students by Expense. Item'

Table 9

1971 Projected to 1981

Atadeiic,-

Year .

i

.

Tuition
and Fees

Books and
Equipment

-_

and
bard

Other
Living
Expenses Total

Percentage
Increase Over

1974 -75

1970-71 $ 1,627 $311(a) .

1974-75 3,014(b) 425(b)

1975-76 3,350 450

1976-77 4,000 480

1977-78 5,000 520

1978-79 6,400. 550

1979-80 8,100 580

1980-81 10,000 620

$2,575(a) $4788(a)
3,400(c) 2,350(c)
3,-600 2,500

3,850 23,675

4,100 2,850

4,360 3,030

4,650 3,230

4,955 3,440

$ 6,306
9,189
9,900 8%
11,005 20

12,470 36

14,340 56

16,560 80

19,015 107

Sources:

(a) From How Health Professi s Students Finance Their Education,
Health Resources Administ ation, Public Health Service,

October 1973..

(b)' From published materials of the colleges of podiatric medicine,

1975. .

(c) 1970-71 costs adjusted by the aggregate increase in Consumer

Price Index 31. g percent from May 1971 to-'May 1975).

I(

.

Note: All expenses other than tuition and fees were projected from

1974-75 allowing for 6.5 percent inflation per year.

42
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The cost of four years of podiatric medical education for a student
graduating in spring 1976 is about $35,000, as s in the following
table:

Table 10

Estimated Four-Year Cost of Podiatric Medical Education

1973 - 1976

Expense
Item 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75- 1975-'6

Four Year
Total

Tuition and fees $2,275 $2,628 $3,014 $3,350 $11,267
Books and equipment 375 400 425 450 1,650
Room and board. 2,975 3,175 3,400 3,600 13,150
Other living expenses 2,070 2,210 2;350 2,500 9,130

Total $7,695 $8,413 $9,189 $9,900 $35,197

Source: Estimates by Academy study staff, December 1975.

^4.

-
For students graduating five years from now (spring 1981) the cost will
be more than $60,000, as shown in the following table:

Table 11

Estimated Four-Year Cost of Podiatric Medical Education

1977 - 1981

Expense
Item 1927-78

.

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81
Four Year
Total

Tuition and fees $ 5,000 $ 6,400 $ 8,100 $10,000 $29,500j
Books and equipment 520 550 580 620 2,270
Room and board 4,100 4,360 4,650 4,955 18,065
Othe4 Iiiting expenses 2,850 3,030' 3,230 3,440 12,550

Total $12,470 p $14,340 $16,560 $19,015 $62,385

Source: Estimates by Academy study staff, December 1975.
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Available information is not precise on how the students raise the
funds necessary to pay for the costs of their education. In a ques-

tionnaire survey conducted by the colleges for this study, students

reported that they have had to borrow a significant amount to meet

those costs. When compared'with earlier data (in How Health Professions

Students Finance Their Education, a Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare publication reporting on 1970-71 survey data), the current

survey showed that the number of podiatric medical students borrowing

and the amounts borrowed have increased significantly. However, the

total amounts borrowed in 1975 financed a smaller percentage of the
cost of tuition and-fees because (1) these have risen rapidly and

(2) sources of borrowing did not expand proportionately.

Students say that under current circumstances they would be ill
prepared to withstand tuition increases of-significant proportions over

the next few years. They believe future students will be no better

able than they are to finance higher tuition and fees (in addition to

higher living costs).

Results of the student efoestionnaire,survey also revealed that
nearly eight out of ten students enrolled in the colleges of podiatric

medicine expected they gill have borrowed for some part of the cost of
their education by the time they graduate (about $11,000 on the

average including their undergraduate education borrowing) as shown

-in-the following table:

Table 12

Borrowing for Zducation by Students Enrolled

In Doctor of Vodi'atric Medicine (DPM) Degree Programs

As Reported in Spring 1975 ,

Item

Borrowed for
Undergraduate'

Education

Borrowed for
DPM Program

To Date

,

Estimated Further
Borrowing4to Complete

DPM Program

.

Total

Average amount
borrowed $3,345, n.a. n.a./ $11,037

Percentage of
students who
borrowed 37% 742 n.a. 792

'

Source: Student survey conducted by the colleges of podiatric medicine

for the Academy.study staff. For further details see Appendix G.

IIP
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BORROWING PATTERN OF PCDIATR IC MEDICAL

EDUCATION STUeENTS

CHART -C

) Amount Borrowed

$3,300

fqr

undergraduate
educatibn

for

professional
education,)

Percentage of Students Borrowing

37%

under-

graduate

714
79%

_professional professidfikl
to date by

graduation

Source of Loan Funds

Podiatric Medical Education

GSL Program

HPL Program

Family and Friends

Other Sources

12%

12%

16%

goz

rm._ _Student survey conducted by 1 colleges Asoctletric nedicine.



The-aggregate amount of borrowing by Audents enrolled in the

colleges of podiatric medicine is growing rapidly. As shown in the

following table, students who graduated in 1975 estimated borrowing

in the agtregite to be more than $2 mi lion while students who will be

graduating in 1978 estimated tfiey will borrow well over $4 million for

the four years of education in podiatr c medicine (the data do not

include pre-podiatric education borro g):

Table 113

Aggregate Amount of Borro g Estimated by Students

For Four Years of Podia ric Medical Education
By Graduating Class s of 1975.to 1978

-Graduating,.---- Amount of Borrowing foePodiatric Medical Education

Class in,2 Borrowed Estimate of Borrowing

Academic Year- -To' Date. To .Complete Education Total
.

1974775' $1,993;00 $ 282,000 $2,275,000

1975-76 2,401,0 1,210,000 3,611,000

1976-77 2,004, 2,304,000 4,308,000

1977-78 1,023,000 3,382,000 4,405,000

Source: Student survey conducted by the colleges of podiatric
medicine for the Academy study staff, spring 1975.

Student comments also revealed that:

A substantial proportion of the students who borrow for
education" under formal loan agreements also owe money
to relatives and friends, and many are responsible in

I

part for the educational loans of their spouses.

Many student would have borrowed substantially,more if

it were not or the limitations imposed by government

agencies an lending institution
dir

institutions. _

ii

Many students are concerned about the future availability
of the loan funds needed to complete their education. Some

noted bleakly that if funds from current sources were reduced
or eliminated, their education could not be completed.

Students would be prepared to borrow whatever amount was
required to' finish their education (it funds were available)

because there is no alternative; beitfier they nor their
families can pay-all the costs of their education out of
current income or savings.

6
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Students' capacity to repay their loans out of
future income looks good, particularly if the
repayment period could be spread out over a
long period of time ponger than the seven- or
ten-year periods proVided by existing loan programs).

Students would be willing to enter the National
Health Service, Corps or other acceptable program
(such as practice in shortage areas) designated b,
government agencies, if this were necessary to pay
off all or part of their loan. obligations after
they graduate.

Their interest in enrolling in the National-Health
. Service Corps or acceptable programs grows in 4

proportionto the increase in the amount of thiir
outstanding loan debt.

Further details on the student borrowing survey are in Appendix G.

During the sutvey,the study staff asked student aid officials
at the colleges for their views on the need and extent of student
borrowing. They said that:

A substantial number of students are,really'being
pushed at the present time tp meet their current
financial commitments. These students are greatly
in need of new or additional sources of financirig.

Many students are workingmore hours outside of
school to make mids meet-than is appropriate fo
professional students who are already spending c5

.

or more,hours a week in classroom or clinic ac vities.
The amount of outside work undertaken by some tudents
definitely interferes with their studies.

'o Some device will have to be created to make it
possible for students to pay for steadily ris 'g
tuition charges. ,Otherwise, the outloOis th t
the colleges will not be able tb increase edu :tiara
expenditures significantly over the next few ears
because of a growing inability among students to
finance the tuition required to'neet the cost
involved.

They were concerned about the, amount of inter st
t t accumulates over the lifetime of a stud t \
l+n because it increases so'starply the tot' I .cost
of professional education. However, they we e not
able to offer an alternative suggestion.

4,1
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With these' considerations in mind; and in light of information

on other possible sources of revenue (as shown in Appendix B),, the

study staff turned to the qupstion of how a greater daunt of needed'

institutional operating funds might\be obtained from increases in
tuition and fees, And how this might be done in an equitable and
reasonable way. The majorocus was on'financing tuition increases'
in whole or in part by loans to students-thiough a deferred cost of
edutation *plan which would make funds available to the colleges in
the year when the operating'expensen are incurred and provide for .

repayment by the student after practice has been started.

I

Thecase for and against a deferred cost plan and the details
of alternative plans are,in the chapters that follow.

3
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Case,For and Against a Deterred
Cost of Education Plan foi

Students of Podiatric Medicin

Examination of the possible alternatives lot',financing podi is

medichl education led the study staff, the-latiOCiation, and Panel

to conclude that a deferred most of education plan offere he only

meaningful solution in the i diate and long-te ook to assure.

the werl=being -- even the sub ival f the co -egea of podiatric

---medieine-end th students. ere

A n A factors
thatco

ken into c

case for d.agains

n was weighed by the Pan In

posi ive aspects conclusively fall red
plan whereas the negative_asOrts po
c'ne through the design of the p

The case for and agains

s summarized below.

to be no other Way.

ideration in reaching

_a deferred cos f educa-

e ?anel's , the

hment-o such a

p obstacles t' be over-

deferred cost o .e tion plan

Arguments in favor of a deferred/cost

1) The cost_of podiatric medical educat has clisibed--if
rapidly in recent years and is cer in to grow in

the future as (a) inflation cont, sues and (b) the-

colleges Strive to meet the dema ds for improving

the quality_orf-podistric medical education..-

2) The colleges of podiatric medicine cannot continue

to finance.the rising costs of education within-

the limits of present sources of funds.

'3) The Executive Branch of the Government proposes
that the amount of federal capitation.be reddced
immediately' and terminated within a few

'years.

Aibe'colleges ca not expect more than a fraction

(perhaps one- ire) of the cost of,podiatric

medical e ucation to be covered by the funds

available to them fiom all sources other than the

students.

5) The.cost of podiatric medical education will soon

be so high:that.hardly'any atudentor Will, be able.

provide £he amount requires out of current,

income or assets, either from their own reabutges

.or-from those-of their parents or friends.

49
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. 6) Present: ,an plans for students of the health
profeet ons are not adequate to meet the ,needs
etude s of podiatric medicine or the colleges
pr v ding their education; even these plans e

sc eduled to be phased but in the Administr ion's
propOsal.to Congress./ -

7

7) Students of podiatr c medicine can be e ected4to
have a high earni potential after the graduate'
with their DPM grees, finish resin- cy, and.go

----"into practice. They have the capac ty.to repay
the cost of their education out o future earnings
Or through providi professional care services'in
underderved areas

8) A deferred cos of educatio plan with the charac-
teristics pro osed thi report would permit:

the- co eges to ch fge tuition and fees,:.
adequ te to cove;okosts;

the stedents.sp obtUid adequate'funding
r their expenditures while they:are ir

college;
. ,

the Federal GoVernient to nbesin profes-
sioral.health dare services :ty.prdiatfists

in Underserved areas in the future if it .

wished to do.po and if Congress appropriated
the.necessary funds.

P*

Case against a deferred cost Elan.

j) 4 deferred cost .plan means borrowing: The..debts

ihcurred b students,during'their yomeryears
41.111.-be a burden to.them and.Teir future
familie's when they start to practice. lien if /'
the earnings are high, interest and amortirktion:
on alarge debt(despite the repaYment k)eriods
being spread out over a substantial Number of
years) wilqmake a substantial dent in future
spendable income. .%

2) During the early years of practice a young.practi--
tiener'.0 ihcame'also.will have to covet the'cost
of'opening an office,- establishing a new home,'"

. waiting until the practice-develops wiequitely,
, The young practirtoret can be eixpected to.

f

feel that the repayment of student,debts during
this pefiod is e

.

specially dgficult, .

t

.
/

. .

v ,
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3) Student debt will al;O 'he a burden if-the. ure

practitioner elects to repay the obligati A/by

practice in an underserved area (and the *mem-
.. went agrees) where the income is likely,to be low

/relative to what could be earned in sole other

'part of the iountry: Moreover, 13y moving to

sueh areas ''for the temporary period o service

the future practitioner may also inc r a good

deal of additional moving and housi g expense.
/

4i All loan programs entail substantial interest

charges during the students' college years.

While the amount involved may be Feborrowed from

the lender and not actually be repaid by the

students until they go into practice, present

income tax regulations would not perm interest

incurred. during low-income student y ais to be

deductible for tax purposes in high income

practice years. Income aveiaging n tax returns

may, however,be helpful. A

5) Student loan-programs also inv lve costs for

life and disability insuranceand service fees.

Althou interest andservice fees are going to

be nec ssary to make a deferred cost plan work,

the c rges do add substantially to the cost of

educ tion for the student. ,A reasonable estimate

is that interest and other costs will nearly double

the amount students have to pay back even if they

repay the loan in .,the three-year period beginning

after the completion of residency.

6) Loan plans tend to discrithinate against women,

minorities, and persons from the parer segments

of society whose lifetime earnings expectations

are lower than those of other groups. Many perso s

in these groups are reluctant, therefore, tobor-

row for their education.

7) If the 1.1,S4 Government doe'not a$ree to allow

a prograi of loan repayments through-service in

underserved areas, the cash repayment requirements'

during the early years of practice would make

it dftficult,i4f,pot impossible,.for health care

professionals such as podiatrists to engage in.

public servite sot ottier ptactIte that involves

little or no charge for the'medical care provided.

1, This would include, ler example,Service in such

government agencies as the'Veterans Administra-

tion; the military, thd Peace Corps, and VISTA;

. 51
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also patient care in hospitals, clinics, nursing
homes, and health are centers catering to the
poorer sections of

\

sOciety, and similar activities.'

8) All loan plans tha involve a large amount of
borr6wing tend, t2 courage practitioners, in
podiatry as well as in other health care profes-
sions, to enter hig paying specialties (such
as surgery), to inc ease fees, or to establish
practice in those geographic areas of the cities
or suburbs in which it is easiest to provide
patient care primarily to the more affluent
sections of society. Althoughpractitioners
should be free to select .the type and location
of the ractice they wish to pursue, there is no
doubt t at high debt obligations have practice--
implic tions which may not be consistent with
future public policy.' .

9) Loan rograms require a substantial amount o
cost y administrative work at the colleges, t

gdvernment agencies, and among students. Lots
also tend to encourage undesirable

financial practices among those small segmen
of the population which are not as careful 4th
their use of govetnment money as they shoul 4be.
Although defaults, bankruptcy, and collect p
practices have not been a serious problem
far in loans made to students in the hea
professions, the problems in other gover ent
guaranteed loan programs have received ide
publicity. They emphasize the need in every

d loan program for a-substantial amount ,f care
in making the loans, a good deal of a ministra-
tive control of the'program, and int sive
follow-up work in collections.

Concluding note''

. .

As i ;dicated eatlier, positive aspects of the concept of a
deferred cost of education plan for podiatrid'medicine were the
factord that influenced the,Association, the Panel, and the Aca

.

'

to recommend'the plan proposed in this report?' The plan was esigned
specifically to overcome the'negative aspects and to provide solutions
to the obstacles they presented,

I
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Further Comments

i

Whit= investiga ng the .case for and against a deferred cost

of educat Qn plan, tie study staff found that:
,

1) e cost of duration for professional persons t

n all of th specialities and various branches

of the healt field has been rising constantly y ,

for many yea s.

Existing pro rams for financing the educational

costs of pro essional persons in the health

fields are u for revision. They do not satisfy

policy makers in the Executive Branch of the
Government or Congress, or education leaders

in the health professions.

Programs for financing the cost of education
inpodiatric medicine have never been and are

ngt now adequate. Although these programs
woul& have to be expanded in scope and in. amount

in order to meet the needs of podiatric medical
students and the colleges, the trend, in fact,

has b en the Other way.` During the late fall
f 19 5, for example, the Secretary df Health,

!IEduce ion, and Welfare recommended to Congress,
that capitation payments to colleges of podiatric

medicine as well as to colleges of veterinary
-medicine, optometry, and pharmacy (the VOPP-

1

// group) be phased down immediately ar& eltminated-

/ within a couple of years; also that access by
new students in VOPP schools to the Health

Professions Student Loan Program be/terminated

4) At the same time the Secretary recommended the

enactment of new programs to help finance the
educational costs of students enrolled in

medicine, osteopathy, and dentistry (the MOD

group). The Secretary and the Executive Branch
of the Federal Government re arded these profes-

sionals as being capable of providing health care

services in the greatest se vice shortage areas

!areas which required, ther ore, according to the
Secretary,-'the greatest go ernment support to

o

remove health care service deficiencies.

5) In his sthiement to Congr ss; the Secretary said

that no national shortag of services in podiatric

medicine had been demons rated nor was there any
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specialty Oi= geographic distribution problems
This position has been developing in the. ,

Executive Branch of, the U.S. Government over
a number of years under different U.S. presi-
dents and with different officials in charge
of policy at the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. Alt ough they are
not in agreement-with the Ad inistration's
priorities, the colleges of odiatric medicine
and members of the professi , present and
future, have noted the atti ude. They believe
that it is unlikely to chap e sooh, and are
ready, therefore, to suppor a financing plat
that would be able to serve adequately the
needs of podiatric medical tudents and the
colleges far into the futur , as well as the
needs of the public at lar which seems to
require every year a greate volume of podia-
tric health care than before.

6).,The issue to be faced by Congress, the
Executive Branch of the Government, the

1 colleges, and the members of the profession,
is the problem of where the money is to come
from to pay for the cost of education in
podiatric medicine in the future. Within the
next ten to 12 months a solution is needed
for at least the next few years in prder to
allow the colleges to continue to operate
effectively, and to permit the stu ents to
plan for their educational years a well as
for their professional future.

:I

Against this background the study sta f examined'the options
available for the financing of the college of podiatric medicine
and their students. Four possible options/ dismissed out of hand'

Ias impractical for implementation were that:

op' Tuition and fees could be increased
significantly, year after year, with-
out provision of additional financing
sources for students.

Capitation grants, federal or state,
could become large enough in the fore-
seeable future to make up the difference
between present levels/of tuition (or
future leveld as. adjusted for inflation)

''and the total expenditures needed to be

54.
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made by the colleges to provide quality

education programs.

The colleges could 'or should convert

themselves from privately operated and \

controlled)mstitutions into state-

supported or state-affiliated institu-

t ions.
s

aras..

The quality of education at the colleges

could or should be reduced or the colleges

should continue to avoid a program of

continuing educational improvement.

The dispissal of these options as being impractioal focused

attention On, a deferred cost of education plan as the most reasonable

; course of action for the future. Nevertheless, a number of,possible

variations existed theedeferred cost concept. In consideFing

alternative plane and approaches, the study staff concentrated On

developing solutions which would at a minimum permit:.

the colleges to increase tuition and

fees enough to obtain a stable financial

basis for currentfoperations and to plan

and implement needed improvements in pro-

gram quality with less dependence on the

uncertain prospects for federal financing;

the students to- ain a substantial

'increase in funds to ce their educa-

tion costs;

the p ublic in underserved areas to obtain

a substantial increase in health care--

services by podiatrists.

A 'basic assumption underlying all of the deferred cost alterna-

tives considered by the study staff was that the stulents could earn

enough in fu -time patient care pr sifter graduation to repay,

in a reasonable eriod of time the ed for their educa-

tion, or that the .S. Government be willingto make the

prqviding of podiat c care in underserved areas a service

for government sup rt. .'

vhbAlT developing the case for emd against a deferred milt of

education plan for podiatric medicine, the stud* staff investigated

alternative methods of financing education and examinedin some

detail the principal sources of revenue available to thS colleges

(see Appendix 11).:The-Ievestigation shoved that'cOnVentional

1'
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methods of financing education were inadequate and that no signifi-
cant alternative to a deferred cost of education plan was available
to the colleges.

The investigation showed further'that college and university
students *(including students of podiatric medicine) financed their
education from sevens sources of funds as follows:

funds from their parents or friends;

funds from tlieff own savings accumulated
prior to enrolling in college;

funds from outside work while enrolledin
college;

fun s from college work-study "programs;

sal larship assiltance either from govern-
,iment agencies, thi colleges themselves,

or other private sources;

welfare, social security, ,veterans, and
other governmental payments; .

loans, primarily those provided under the
various governmental programs (Othee
loans represent only a small percentage
'of the total borrowing.)

Loan programs were-found to play a large ana rapidly growing
role in financing education; The study staff,gatheed information
on seven naOonal educatiOn loan programs and summarized their main
features in a uniform format (see, Appendix C). The seven programs
are

-

1) Gualantek Student Loam fiogram (including
the Federal Insured Student 'Loan Program)

) 2) National Direct Student Loan Program

3) Health Professians'Student Loan Program

4) Nursing Student Loan Program

5) Law enforcdlent Education Program Loans

-

6) United StateeLoan Program for Cuban Students

7) Graduate and i'roressional School Loan Program
of United Student Aid Fiinds,

4
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The study staff found that existing lqan programs were not
adequate for many graduate and professional school, students. Only

two of the programs noted above (the Guaranteed Student Loan Program

and the Health Professions' Student Loan Program) were available to
students of podiatric medicine; and the amount of funds available
under those two programs was far tor, little.

While the Guaranteed Student Loan Program has a loan ceiling of
$7,500, for undeigraduaae education, only $2,500 has been added to the

.ceiling for graduate and prOfessional education and the availability.
of *even this amount has depended upon the student's ability to find a

lender willing to lend the money.

The loan ceiling under the Health Professions Student Loan
Program has been set at $3,500 per year, but the total amount offunds
appropriated by Congress each year has been so little that, after they
are apportioned among all the needy students, only a small fraction

of the total need has been met.

The staff found that the comparison of details of the various
loan prOgrams in Appendix C provided a helpful reference for develop-
Java deferred cost plan for podiatric medical students.

57
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III. -A Funding Plan and a Course of Action

This chapter outlines the proposed deferred cost of education

funding plaiLfor podiatric medicine recommended in this report and a

course of action to be followed by the colleges, the students, the .

government, and the lending institutions to put the plan into

operation.

Present funding programs and those being considered by Congress

and the Administration do not solve the problem of financing podiatric

medical education. The plan described in this.chapter is designed to

solve the problem. It would permit:

1) Every collie of podiatric -medicine to charge an

amount for tuition and fees adequate to operate

the institution at higher levels of quality with

lesi-dependenee on federal funding than in the

past,

. , 2) Every student, whether needy or not, to borrow all

or nearly all-of the,,education cost from a private

lender in the form of a government guaranteed loan,

in return for signing a contract.with the government

to provide three consecutive years of full-time

ptofessional patient care service in at underserved

area after graduation and residency.

3) The U.S. Government to assist students finance their

education with no direct otitlaj, of cash for costs

of education by guaranteeing the loans from the

private lenders; and subsequently to pay for pro-

fessional patient cafe services in underserved areas

as they are rendered.

4) The lender (for example, a group of banks, insurance

companies, pension funds, etc., perhaps administered

through an independent organization acting as agent,

such.as United Student Aid Funds, Inc.) to pay the

money to the student or the college, receiving in'

return a note guaranteed by the U.S. Government.. _

1

In effect, the plan proposed in this report would establish in

advance an option for the U.S. Gojernment to finance to the extent

deemed neceshary in future periods, profesSional health care services

in underserved areas. .When students are ready to practice, they also

would have.the option of repaying the borrowed funds either in'cash

or in the service for which they have committed themselves.
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The expectation is that the amount borrowed for education
'costs (including interest, insurance, and serdicecharges) will be
high enough to make it worthwhile for many students to provide-the
three years of future service contracted for. Nevertheless, if the
amounts involved do not turn out to be high in relation to the
students' immediate earning potential in the years after residency,students could choose to repay the loan in cash, and the governmentwould have incurred no expense fetL/the cost of their education.

The proposed deferred cost of education plan is as follows:

1) Federal legislation would be enacted through which the
U.S. Government would guarantee loans to podiatric
medical students who contract to serve in underserved
areas after graduation and residency.

2) Every student enrolled in the first professibnal
-degree (DPM) program at a college of, podiatric medidine
would be entitled to borrow under. the plan an amount
equal to (a) tuition and lees, and (b) the cost of room,
board, and books (as determined by the regulationi,
established for-the plan), and (Q the accumulated
interest and other borrowing costs accrued on previous
loans for podiatric medical education.

3) The lender would be individual banks or insurance
companies or a separately

incorporated 'company, such
as United Student Aid Funds, Inc., acting as the agent
for aigroup of banks, insurance companies, pension
funds, etc., or a separate company with access to-the
capital markets such as the Student Loan Marketing-
AssOtiation.

4) The amounts borrowed would be evidenced by notes signed
by the' tudents and guaranteed by the U.S. Government.
The notes would bear a rate of interest that would make
the loans competitive with other investment deportunittes
of the lender (say the three-months U.S. Treasury bill
rate plus three percent),

Plus.appropriate charges for
insurance and for servicing the loans.

5) The principal of the notes plus.the accumulated
interest and other borrowing costs would be payable
in three.equal annual installments" starting at the

,end of the first year after the student expects to
receive the DPM degree, ceases to be a full-time
student, 9r completes an accredited postgraduate
education program including residency.

0
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7 Government to repay loans for other public service
work by graduates, such as service in ACTION, the -d

Peace Corps, VISTA, the National Health Service

Corps, or active military service.
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6) The contract with the U. . Government for professional

services would provide that for each consecutive

year, up to three years, of full-time professional

podiatric service in a designated underserved,area,
the government would pay'one-third of the balance of
the notes outstanding as of the date service begins
plus interest and other boriowing charges. The

minimum service commitment would be two years.

7) The loan agreement would be accompanied by a life .

and disability insurance policy, the face amount of
which would be equal to the outstanding loan bdlance
including accumulated interest, cost of insurance,

and service fees.

8) Students would be entitled to repay the notes,
including the accumulated charges and interest,
in cash if they did not wish to or could not
provide service in an underserved area required.
by the contract.

9) Congress could also choose to authorize the Federal

.

1Q) Congress also could provide for the Federal Govern-,

ment to repay loans of students-under conditions of

extreme hardship (such as a student from a 1 -income

or disadvantaged family who failed to compl the

podiatric pIdical education program, was in
tionally needy circumstances, and could not be
expected to resume study within three years).

Further Comments'

I

A number of major questions raised during the ddvelopment ofl

the plan as well as those mentioned specifically'in the contract,

between the. American Assodiation of Colleges of,Podiatric Medicine

and the Health Resources Administration are-discussed below:

f. .

1. Why are the present loan program* for students in the health

professions no adequate, and how does the proposed plan overcome

the difficulties?

For ten years the U.S. Government has been supporting student'

loan programs designed to assist students being trained for the

health professions. These programs have been criticized by Congrek
an

60
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/

and t 'Extutive Branch of the Government because 'hey did not meet

stu40 or college needs, cost too much, or did not provide service

in underserved areas. The study staff believes fha in the past loans

did not meet the goals set for them because Congres- and the Administra-

tion failed to:

a) provide enough money to meet the financial requirements
of the educational ihstitutions, or even o students who,

could prove acute financial need;

b) establish an adequate quid pro quo fdr the 'rovision
of professional health care services in and rserved
areas; and

c) make clear the philosophy behind the tlnanc al aid
4 plans supported by the government.

Wides read differences of opinion and confusion flave
existed a out.the extent to which the financial aid policies of
Congress and the Administration have been intended to' help (a) the

college to provide better education programs, (b) the students to
obtain ?ostly professional training, or (c) the publi., espeCially
residents.of underserved areas, to obtain an increase amount of

health care services. The relative importance of the $e several goals

has never been. defined.

The deferred cost of education plan for students Of podiatric
medicine proposed in this report is designed to overcome the deft -

ciencies of past plans in a straightforward'and direst,manner. In

effect, the plan would establish in advance an option for the U.S.
Government to finance to the extent deemed necessary in future periods
professional health care services in underserved areas.' When students

are ready to practice, they would also have the option'of 'repaying the

funds provided either in cash or in the service for which theyLhave

committed themselVes.

The study staff and the Panel believe that in the
.

future the

amounts borrowed to meet education costs will be high enough to in-

duce many stude s to choose the service commitment. NeVertheless,

if the amounts ue involved do not turn out to be high in rdlation ,
,

to the immediate earnings potential in the years after residency,

students could arrange to repay the loan in cash and the government
would have incurred no cost for the education involved.

2. What assumptions were made,by:the study staff in developing the
_

plan?

\I

A number of ssumptions-,were de by the staff to serve as the

basis on which to construct th haracteristics of a deferred cost

of education plan. To the extent the assumptions are valid (either
$

Vi
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for podiatric medicine or for other health professions) the plan is

well suited to achieve the expected goals. The assumptions are that:

Withaspect to national public policy

a) ongress will conclude that the country's need for

health care personnel, including podiatrists, will

be so great for the nextlive to ten years that

the U.S. Government will have to continue to sup-
port professional education for a substantial number

of students in the health care fields.

b) Congress will search for. new or alternative methods

of financing or providing this support because the

potential cost will be so' great.

c) In looking at new financing mechanisms, Congress

may be more favorably inclined toward supporting

programs of financing students in the health

,professions than toward programs which involve the

financing of institutions educating professionals
for the health care field.

d) Congress will be more favorably inclined toward

supporting programs involving guarantees of loans

to students by private lenders than programs in-

volving direct cash outlays through appropriations
for either loans or grants.

e). Congress may consider supporting programs that

establish a contract providing for a period of

full-time professional patient care service after

graduation and residency in underserved geographic

areas in direct return for,the amounts loaned.

f), Congress will continue to authorize and appropriate

some, funds for capitation grants for colleges of

podiatric medicine as well as for other colleges,

universities, and professional schools providing
education for the health professions.

With respect to'the colleges Of podiatric medicine

, g) The colleges will'have to double their charges for

tuition and" fees in the next f4ve years in order

to meet the cost of inflation and enhance the

quality of the professional education beyond that'

now -being provided.
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h) The colleges will continue theirtalready extensive
efforts to'upgrade their academic programs and
their facilities during the next five-year period
and to increase the proportionate number of full-time

'.-faculty member's.

i) The colleges will continue their search for new
sources of funding. Some of these may come into ,
being in the next few years (for example, capitation
grants by state governments, contracts between the
state governments and the individual colleges of
podiatric medicine for the providing of educational
services, etc.). .New sources of funding are, however,
not likely to finance more than a small proportion of
educational costs.

j) The colleges willcontinue:to search for scholarship
funds for needy students beyond_the amounts available

from loans. Their boards will agree that (a) scholar -

ship, funds are the responsibility of donors recruited
by the boards or the management executives of the
collegeS,of podiatrKmedicine or of government
agencies, (b) scholarship funds are not the res-
ponsibility of financially-able students, and (c)
scholarship funds should not be included in.the
portion of the operating budgets of the colleges
which is financed by'iuition-and fees.

k) The colleges will continue ta_carzy on private fund
raising aggressively. The amounts raised will increase
substantially during the next five years, but will be
earmarked mainly for new construction and renovation,
new equipment, or amortization of already completed
capital improvements, endowment, and scholarships.
No s1gnificaht amount of private gifts will be
available far the regular operating budgets.

1) The colleges will expand research for the improved
care of patientsiand for the advancement of the
profession which will be carried on part-time by

members of the faculties. Nearly 100 percent of the
costs involved, howeVer, including overhead, will be
financed by grants from Federal Government'agencies

--,Ouch as the National Institaes of-TRealth); private
corporations, and othereObtributors..

m) The colleges will provide a significant amount of
public servUe in the future for which no compensa-_
tion will be provided. The cost of this service
will be'absorbed by the colleges or their faculty

6,3
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members and administrative personnel within the funding
available from sources other than students.

n) If new colleges of podiatric medicine are established
during the next few years, or if the Schodlof Podiatric
Medicine of the State University of New York at Stair-1y

Brook becomes oOrational, the number of students and
, faculty involved and the-budget Commitments are not

likely to bg large enough toXter significantly the
trends shown ih.thfa report.

With,,respect to students of podiatric medicine

o) Students cannot be expected to meet the rising costs
of tuition, fees, toot, board, and books from the
sources of funds now available.

p) Students can expect earnings in the future from
professional practice to be large enough to enable
them to repay ed4catoi.on loans of the amounts mentioned

in this report. 'If a program of national health
insurance-is created and involves changes in the
economic pattern for practitioners in the health
fields, the program can'be expected -to include
provisions for satisfying the educational roan
obligations incurred by pOdiatrists as well as by
other types, of health care professionals.

q) Students can be expected to follow the sharp rise
in the cost of education with concerted demands on
government officials for new loan and scholarship
programs,. forgiveness provisions, service corps
opportunities, etc.

C

With respect to the national economy

r) High income and productivity for the country as a
whole will continue; spending patterns will include
increasing amounts for professional health care
services, including podiatric medicine.

s) Inflation will continue at the rate-of six or
seven percent a year, on the average, and will be
one factor increasing the operating costs of
colleges of podiatric medicine as well as other
private colleges and universities in the country.

t) The tax laws will continue to facilitate and
encouragePhilanthroptcgiving to higher education,

'including contributions to colleges of podiatric
medicine.

64
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3. How would the proposed plan. "actually operate?

During the course of.the study, t e,-staff worked, out a number of
operating suggestions for the proposed,plan, as Shown below. All

suggestions are subject, of, course, to a further review by government

. officials,"potential lenders, legislative draftsmen, and other spe-
cialists who might be involved in getting the plan,underway.

%,

a, Program Administration

1) Loans would be made to.the students by private lending
Institutions and guaranteed by the Federal Government.

2) Loans would be made at the discretion of the lender
to students who presented:

Certified statements that they have matriculated
and are currently enrolled and in:good standing
in a program leading to a doctor of podiatric,
medicine (DM degree at an accredited college
ofpodiatric/Medicine; and

1.
. .

Agreements signed by the students and a repre-
sintative of the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, ,providing fora maximum of three

iears

of professional service by the students
a designated underserved area in return for

1 repayment of part or all of the loan by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare,
such service to begin after completing educa-
tion, and after residency requirements have
been completed.- ,

3). A separately incorporated ,company, such as United
. Student Aid Funds, -Inc, .(USA Funds, Inc.), would

serve as agent for groups of banks, insurance
companies, pension funds, and similar institutions
to help assure access to loan funds and.to provide
professional administration of the loan program.

;

. 4) Add oral capital for loans would be proVided by
a eparate company, such as the government-sponsored
udent LOA Marketing Aslociation (Sallie Mae),

which would serve as a secondary market and ware-
house for student loan paper.

b. Program Responsibilities

. 1) Lenders: Responsibility would be 'to make and collect
loans and inform the colleges and the Government
of the stitusof outstanding loans. In cases of
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dtlinquent loans, lenders would have to make

every reasonable effort to collect the amounts

due before submitting claims for payment by the

Government. Loan checks would be drawn in the

name of the student and
$
mailed to the colleges.

2) Federal Government: Responsibility would be to

guarantee loam, prepare and make available ad-

ministrative guidelines and forms, designate

underserved areas, enter into agreements with

students for underserved area practice, repay
loans in accordance with the provisions of the

agreements for practice in underserved areas,

process claims', if any, for payment on defaulted

loans, and tske-any actions mecessary to enforce

the contracts for service in underserved areas.

3) United Student Aid Funds Inc. (or a similar

\._

j
organization): Responsib lity would be to organize

groups of lending ins utions to make available

enough loan funda to meet students' needs.

Colleges of Podi tric Medicine: Responsibility

would be to provide financial counseling to

students, assist them to prepare required loan

applications and documents, maintain addresses of

student borrowers who graduate or otherwise leave

the college, notify the lender of all borrowers

who drp out or otherwiie leave the college without

competing the degree program, provide (upon request

by the Federal Goirernment or the lender) the current

e
addresses of stud

l
nt borroweNs who are delinquent

or have default on the payment of their loans,

notify the Alerican Podiatry Association of all

graduates ,who default-on the repayment of their

loans, provide an estimate, one year in advance,

of the amount of loan funds likely to be needed

, by their. students. ,

ilir

5) Student Loan Marketing Association (Sallie Mae)

or a similar organization: Responsibility would

be to offer to purchase from lenders student loan

paper, raise capital for that purpose"by selling

bonds and other securities using student loan.

paper as necessary for collateral, offer loans

to lending institutions secured by its holdings

of studentloan paper as collateral, and carry

out collections on student loans in its posses-

sion in the manner prescribed above for lenders.

41.
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6) Student Borrowers: Responsibility would be to
sign agreement in conjunction with first loan
application to serve after graduation and com-
pletion of residency in designated'underserved
areas, makeiapplication not later than six
months prior to first loan payment due date to
serve in such an area, inform college after
leaving of current address, and repay loan if
decision is made not to practice in an Inderserved

/>11-

area.

c. Eligible Lenders:

would be financial institutions subject to
examination and supervision by state or Federal 1
Government agencies and other organizations
approved by the Secretary of Health,
and Welfare.

d. Eligible Institutions:

would be accredited institution's of higher
eduCation offering a Doctor of Podiatric

\

Medicine Degree Program.

e. Eligible Students:

would be persons matric atpd in an eligible
school as full-time s dents in a program
leading to a Doctor of Podiatrid Medicine
Degree.

f. Amount of Loan:

1) The maximum loan each semester would belimited
to 100 percent of the cost rounded to the nearest
$100 of the total of tuition, fees, room, board,
books, an the accumulated amount'of interest
and other borrowing costs'accrued on previous
loans fo/ podiatric medical education.

2) The mini um amount that could be borrowed (to
limit the amount

of.administrative work; would
be $500 each semester or quarter.

3) The administrative guidelines would specify the .

fixed amount of allowances at each college for
education expenses other than tuition and fees;
the allowance. would be based on the estimated .

. average cost of these' expenses at each college
for'an unmarried student.

6!
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g. Loan Terms:

4.7

1) Certificates: Each borrower would have to present

a certified statement of matriculation and current

enrollment in good standing.

2) Service-Agreement: Each borrower would have to

present an affidavit signed by the authoriied
official of the college indicating that a signed

contrac between the student and the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare, or his representa- .

titre, i in forte.

3) Promiss
a promis

4) Due Date
annual in
after the

Note: Each borrower would have to sign
ory note for the loan received.

Repayment would be due in three equal
tallments, the first One due one year
student expects to receive the DPM

degree, ceases to be a full-time student, or
completes an aocredited or apptoved postgraduate
education program including residency. Loans

could be prepaid at any time without penalty.
The Federal Government would pay each annual
installment, including accumulated interest and-
other borrowing charges, which fell due while the
student was serving in an underserved area under
the terms of an agreement entered into with the
Secretary of Health,'Education, and Welfare.

5) Interest: ,Interest would accrue from the date. of

the loan at an annual rate equal to the three-
mbnths Treasury bill rate on the day the loan was
issued plus three percent computed on the out-
standing balance and would be payable at the end
of each year the loan was outstanding.

6) Service Fee: A fee equal to one and one -half
percent ofthe principal amount of the loan would
be charged to cover servicing the loans and

,administration of the loan program.

.7) Insurance: A life and disability insurance
policy would be issued on each borrower equal
to the amount of each loan including accumulated

interest and other borrowing charges.
q .

-8) Deferment.: No provision for deferment period

would be made.

6.8
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Some further information on how the plan would work, put together in a
short question and short answer format, is in Appendix K.

,

4. What government involvement is required to put the plan
into operation?

The deferred .cost of eddcation plan proposed in this report would
require fhe Federal Government to:

1.

a) establish the plan by an act of Congress which would
designate an existing agency of the Executive Branch

-to be responsible for administering the program and
indicate the limitat4 ,s of and Constraints under
which the program 0, be operated;

b) guarantee the'loans made to the students;

c) contract with the students for the provision of pro-
fessional health care services in underserved areas
after graduation with a DPM degree and residency
(if undertaken) has been completed;

authorize and then appropriate tI. necessary amount
of funds needed to repay.the loans taade to the
students when -the services are rendered in the
underserved areas;

0

1

4f
e) determine the locatiom and boundaries those partsof the country (including, if neces 0 , sections of

cities and other communities) which would be con-
sidered as underserved areas for podiatric medical
services; --er

___7)f) determine which other services, if any, .(such as
,,,

1

active military-service, or enrollment in the Peace
Corp., ACTION, VISTA, Public HeMith Service, National
Health Service Corps, etc.) also would qualify for6 repayment of education loans under arrangements
similar to those established for practice in
underserved areas;

g) determine what constitutes the rendering of
acceptable podiatric medical services in underserved
areas;

h) arrange for the podiatric medical services rendered
in the underserved areas to be monitored by an
individual, organization, or agency representing the
interest of the government;"

:6
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i) arrange for repayment to the lender of the amount

due on the loan when fhe services have actually

been provided in accordance with predetermined

.standards and requirements;

j) arrange for repayment to the lender of amounts

due on defaults.

Although the list of Federal Government activities required to

put the plan into operation is a long one, -the study staff notes that

the U.S. GovernMent has already undertaken similar_activities in one

or another of the health professions loan programs. Moreover, all of

the activities listed could be undertaken, executed, and monitored

adequately by the National Health Service Corps if persons participat-

ing in the loan program were enrolled in the Corps during the peridd

of service in underserved areas.

4
It would also be possible for the government to subcontract some

of the activities listed ab e.to non-government agencies on a fee

basis. Although this p oc
.

ure would avoid adding to -the number of

government employees, it ghtcost more in the long run because of

the additional organ s that would be 'involved.

5. What would the cost the government? ' )

.. -4,

The cast of the proposeeplan is obviously important. The pro-

posal is that to the Federal-Government there be:

a) no cost throngh this program for the support of any

students during ihe,period of 'professional educa-

tion an residency;

b) cost only during the'period when services are being

provided in underserved areas;.,

c) cost Only in,the. form of expenditures for the re-

payment of loans incurred by students for their

professional educatOn in return for professional

health care service rendered in ungerserved areas;
.

. 1

d) cost, if any, for parent to a lender of amounts

a- in default. Because of the repayment for service

provisions these amounts are not expected to be

largj.
.

Under the plan: a contract would exist whereby the Government

'agreed to purchase services from'a practitioner/rather than make a

grant to a studdht for. education.' The,government wild expect to

receive services and the practitioners wollexpect to provide,euibu

request, any services they are qualifiettodeliver. These services

mould be expected to be prow ed atlopfessional standards of quality and
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under regulations as to fees to be charged and othe Vprofess36nal
matters established jointly by the profession, theliCensure agencies,
and the government.

The aggregate costto the government for the purchase of services
in any one-year would depend upon hoW many of the new practitioners
chose to serve in underserved areas in that year. As indicated ear-
lier, the Study staff believes that education costs in the future
will'be so high that a large proportion of the students will borrow,
and that by the early 1980s a substantial perCentage of new practitioners
will be rendering service in underserved areas. Some illustrativiLas-
sumptions on the number of practitioners who might be involved and
possible cost to the goVernment'are in the table that follows:

able 14

Ettimated Cost o the Government for
The Purchase of Podiatric Medical
Services in Underserved.Areas*

--1977 - 1985

I

Average Amount
Of Loan Debt

ter Practitioner
Involved

Amount of Loan
Submitted For
Nepayment Per
Practitioner

Number of
!Practitioners.

Who Might
Year BeInvolved

Total Repayment.
(Cost to At
Government)
Involved_

1977,
1978

1979

1980
1981

1982
.1983

100
150
200
300
'450

650
900

1984 1,200
1985 1,500

$12,000
15,000
18,000
21,000
24,000

27,000
30,000
13,000
36,000

0,

$ 4,000

5,000
6,000
7,000
8,000
9,000

10,000
11,000
12,000

$ 400,000
750,000

1,200,000
2,100,000
'3,600,000
5,850,000
9,000,000

13,200,000
18,000,000

* Based on theassumption that the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare will purchase services through the repaymeht'of loans
under the Health Professions Loan Program until 1981 and Under
the Deferred Cost of Education Plan thereafter.

The government's involvement in the guarantee of loans to students
of podiatric medicine would require, ofcourse, much gteater amounts
than eke actual expenditures for servic1e in any one year shown in
Table 14. Some illustrative estimates of the aggregate amount of
loan funds that might be required to be guaranteed for students of

7i
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podiatric medicine wermade by the study staff, based upon assumptions

used elsewhere in this report on the number of students expected to be

enrolled in the future, the number of students expected to borrow, and

the amount expected to be borrowed per student to meet education

costs. The figures are in the tabld that follows:

Table 15 -

it

Estimated Amount of Guaranteed Loans Required
By Deferred Cost of Education Plan
For Students of Posliatric Medicine

1977 - 1983
.

.

Cumulative Amount
Required

of Loans

To CoverNumber of L1 Average -To Cover 100

Students

Enrolled Average'

Tuition,
Fees, Room,

100 Percent-

of Tuition

Percent of
Tuition, Fees,

Academic . for DPM Tuition Board, and and Room, Board,

Year Degree and Fees Books Fees and Books

1976-77 2,219 $ 4,000 $ 8,330

1977-78 .2,406 5,000 9,620

1978-79. 2,530 6,400 11,310

1979 -80 2,601 8,100 13,330

,1980-81 2,648 10,000 15,575

(In of dollars)

$ 8.9 $ 18.5

20.9

37.1

58.2

84..6

1981-82 2,708 12,200 18,135 117.7 -

'

1982-83 2,716 14,500 20,820 157.1

loW

41.6

70.2

46.1.

1 5.2

251.7

Source: Estimates by the Academy study staff, December 1975. 4

Although the amount of guaranteed loans requiredto cover 100

perc'ept of tuition and fees for the next seven years ($157 million),

or 100 percent of the tuition and fees pluskroom, board, and books

($252 million), seems large lidicomparison to amounts previously in-

volved in the Health Professirffs Student Loan Program, a more relevant

comparison is with the amounts involved in other government lending plans

designed to surmount important bartiers to educational opportunity. The

most comparable situation is the Guaranteed Student Loin Program fdr under -

graduate students (see Appendix C). Started in 1966 and.involving both

74
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federal and state guarantee agedcies, that-program hid guaranteed
$8 billion of student loans made by banks and other lending institu-
tions by 1975 as shown in the table that follows:

Table 16

Amount of Loans Outstanding in the
Government Guaranteed Student Loan Program

1966 - 1975

End'of
Fiscal Year Amount

1966

1968

1970

1972

1974 .

1975

$ 77,000,000

762,000,000

2,288,000,000

4,634,000,000 .

6,973,000,000

8,020,000,000

Source: U.S. Office of Education, September 1975.

I

The proposed loan program for students of podiatric medicine would
be only a fraction in size of the government's largest guaranteed loan.
program'and would be unlikely, therefore, to be-beyond the capacity-of
the lenders who might be involved.

6. How should students be involved in the operation of the deferred
ooseof education plan?

The study contract indidated that a portion of the analysis under-
taken should include (a) "a consideration.otstudent involvement in
college administrative functions and the limitations of that involve-
ment;" (b) "a program for financial counseling of students, if determined
necessary, as a result of implementing the plan;" and (c) "a procedure
for involving students in determining the amount of loans to be made."

The plan proposed in this report Would make it necessary for
Congress to establish the general characteristics of the loans to be

7

r.
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made, designate an existing administrative agency to guarantee in-
dividual loans for the govetnment, indicate the institutions eligible

jP to make the loans, specify the amount of loans that migfit be made,
the interest rate and other terms of the loan, provide details of
the repayment mechanism, and authorize the designated administrative
agency to prepare and publish rules and regulations under which the
plan would operate.

Agency officials no doubk/Would ask the colleges of podiatric
medicine and their students for advice and counsol prior to the
publication of the rulei and regulations, and certainly would invite
comments.on them between the time the preliminary version was prom-
ulgated and the final version went into effect. This is standard

government procedure.

The standard procedure also would provide fort adequate participa-
tion by students. Students of podiatric medicine already have
established a national student organization which has been functioning
and active for same:years, and is supported by and affiliated with
local student orianfiations on the campus of each college. These

groups are capablptM irepresenting students in all discussions or
policy-making ".about- student loans, the administrative

arrangements or p ,urea with respect to loans or the operation of
the colleges; yr determining the amount of loans to be made. No new

or further arrangements would be required.

A need does exist, however, for additfional student -counseling

and practice management,eduCationby the lleges as discussed in

Appendix F. If the proposed loan plan is adopted, the-Colleges
should undertake a comprehensive program of counseling activities
designed to help the students to:

a) derermina'for.themselves before beginning the
podiatric medical education program whether
the amount of time and money,required to earn
the degree will be.a sound investment for their
future;

.b) plaian overall long-term financial program
based on their needs during college attendance
and their probable financial needs and earning
capacity after graduation;

-,c) make the best decisions possible during the
period of professional education with regard
to the financial emergencies or difficulties
that might arise;

d) make feasible plans for meeting-after graduation
and residency the financlal obligations incurred
during the professional education years;

7 4
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develop a thoroughly prepared plan for professional ti

practice.

In\addition, colleges-of podiatric medicine an4 the state and
national professional associations of podiatrists should give increas-
ing attention to the students' future needs as practitioners by:

. -

a) estabrishing continuing education courses on
financial management and the management of a
professional practice;

b) organizing cooperatiNie arrangements designed to
help new practitioners find locally much of the
proLeseisinal and personal assistance, guidance,
and,advice they need among the people who live
and work nearby, preferably in their own
communities;

c) organ zing local seminars, forums, and professional
meeti s, with pro rams aimeoUat proyiding back-
ground on business conomiCs, taxation,'management,
typical problems of,finahting professional practice,

,etc., a part of programs providing technical and
scienti c information to the profession.

7. Would the prop sed-plan be acceptable internally to the
colleges?

The study staff checked the plan proposed in this report from
time to time as it w developed with representatives of the colleges
and the students. Th ir reaction was, and is expected to continue to
be, generally favorabl because of (a) the great need for funds by
the colleges, (b) the eed for loan ass stance by the students, and
(c) the lack of more at ractive rnatives.

Midway during the c urse of the study the American Association
Colleges of Podiatric edicine testified on health manpower

legislation before the Su tommittee on Health of the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare o the United States Senate, and recommended
the plan proposed in this -port saying:

We strongly recomm nd that the Senate Sub-
committee on Healt adopt the approach
recommended here fo new health manpower
-legislation.

,,

This would provide a chanism for adequately
funding colleges of diatric medicine through
increased financial re ponsibility by students
who, when they enter practice, will enjoy
income levels among the\nation's highest.

7J
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This plan, also recognizing fiscal constraints
facing government, would require virtually no
additional outlay of government funds unless
it decided on a loan repayment aspect as a
means of ameliorating geographic maldistribution
of podiatrists.

This plan, also acceptable to students of
podiatric medicine, appears to us to provide
reasonable solutions for all,parties-concerned:
colleges, students, government, and, ultimately,
society aS a whole.

The Association's statement was approved prior to its presenta-

. tion all of the colleges of podiatric medicine and by the American

Po atry Students' Association. Subsequent to its presentation,

he statement received further circulation and was generally

endorsed.

8. Would the program plan be acceptable externally, say, to _potential

;"6
lenders or to educators' in the health professions?

1
During the study the staff discussed the proposed plan with

representatives of the Subcommittee on Student Loans of the American
Bankers Association and representatives of the United Student Aid
Funds, Inc., the largest private guarantor of student loans in the

country. The persons contacted favored guaranteed loans to students
of podiatric medicine as long as the loans carry a competitive rate of
interest as proposed in this report.

The potential lenders used the opportunity to observe that
previous government loan plans did not carry competitive rates of.
interest and had to, be supplemented by payments made under special
legislation. On many occasions, the return was not adequate to com-
pensate the lender for the cost of money, the administrative-activities;
and the risk.

, The study staff and the Association also.discussed"the plan with
representatives of other health professions edUcational groups.
Representatives of the medicine, osteopathti medicine, and dentistry
professions preferred the plan being proposed for themby the
Administraaon which included continued capitations:and a favorable
lending program. In response to reservations about the plan expressed
by the Association of American Medical Colleges, the American Association
of Colleges of Podiatric Medicine replied:

We-clih agree with many ofih4 reservations which
--- -

you have about this program. We, share those

reservations and have our fingers crossed about
the ultimate outcome should the program beimple-
mented..
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Perhaps what you don't understand is the
extent of our dire needs, both for the col-
leges and the students. Were the community of
medical colleges to have the degree of financial

.need which colleges of podiatric medieine cur-
rently experience, perhaps you too wbuld be
sticking your neck out in a desperate attempt
to resolve the dilemma. As two examples, not
only is the level of capitation for podiatry
very low, it is threatened with a three-year
pnase out, and podiatry students, although
eligible, currently are not receiving National
Health Service Corps scholarships.

94.--Does-the-proposed plan involve any unique-legal-problems?

/4. The -study contract indiLated that a portion of the analysis
undertaken by the staff should include a consideration'of the legal
problems that Might arise in connection with the establishment or
the regular operation of the plan.

As indicated earlier, the plan proposed in this report closely
' follows the pattern\of other student loan programs established by

the Federal Government. The rules and regulations promulgated for
these plans clearly span the broad range of the Federal Government's
legal interests. Federal agencies have, for example, already
examined the legal implications of and surmounted the obstacles
involved in federal guarantees of loans to stu ents of podiatric
medicine, federal arrangements for students to /serve in underserved
areas in return for loan repayment by the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, federal determination of the terms, conditions,
and procedures under which the loans are to be made, the interest rate
to be charged, the collection terms, default determination, etc.

In the study staff's opinion, the proposed plan does not include
any new provisions for which a special analysis is required of the

.

legal implications for the Federal..667ertment.
.

However, legal problems may arise in some states where the usury
laws may prevent the making of loans for the period proposed in the
plan in this report at an interest rate equivalent to the three-months
Treasury bill rate plus three percent. The laws that govern lending and
tnterest gates and the determination of what constitutes usury differ
id eachlbf the fifty states. Variations also exist with respect to
the specific categories of loans that may be involved; for example,
the laWs are different' with respect-to small loans, installment loans,
automobile loans, commercial loans, mortgage loans; etc. (see

Appendix H for further detaili).

7.i
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.
10. What would happen if appropriations for loan repayments were

inadequate to cover the outstandingidebts of'those new
practitioners.who wished to provide service under their

contracts with the government?

If appropriations were inadequate to cover the repayment of all or

a portion of the debts of those who wished to serve in underserved

7
areas,'the Secretary of Health, Educ tion, and Welfare, would have to

establish a priority list. This lis could establish priorities with

respect to either '(a) the classes of students who would be allowed

to provide service, or (b) the underserved areas which would be pro-

vided service first, or (c) the maximum amount that could be considered

for repayment for any student.

Inadequate appropriations might also require the extension of

the maturities fo'r the refinancing of the debts of those to whom the

option of repayment for service were denied. Few new practitioners

would be able to repay their obligations in cash within three years

after the completion of their residenCies, but they might be able to

manage repayment quite adequately if the maturities were spread over.

15 to 20 years.

The Deferred Cost of Education Plan proposed in this report

assumes that Congress will recognize the need for providing podiatric

medical service in underserved ' areas and will authorize the Secretary

Of Health, Education, and Welfare to make the necessary arrangements.
Obviously, no session of Congress sitting during the next year or two

could commit the actions of a-session of Congress five to ten years

hence. Nevertheless, the study staff believes that Congress will

note that podiatrit medical services are required in many underserved

areas in this country; and that the proposed plan would provide a

mechanism for obtaining and providing those services in adequate

quantity and of high quality within a foreseeable period of time.

,

4,
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4

IV. Alternative Plans°
-

4.
, .

The study staff prepared four alternative-deferred cost of

education plans which could"be'coheidered in th"1 event that tile plari

o proposed in Chapter II; of this report was'not implemented.. ..-

°

.

. - .

Alternative plan #1 would be to establish k=revolving student

loan fund with a private guarantor organization (such-as United S udent

Aid Funds, Ilc.).,,A College Security-Fund would :be created as a fi-

nancial base to secure from lending institutions as much as ten times

the amount &f the fund in student loans. The Federal Government would

ifrovide.in lieu of capitat*On- grants startup funds totaling say, $7

million over five years, which would make available $70 million in

student loans (assuming that the security fund could generate ten

times its amount in studentloans).

A lternAtive plan-#2 is nearly the same as alternative plan #1

with the principal exception that the College Security Fund wourd'be

established with contributions from private donors, foundations; state

governments; and funds from the internal operations of the colleges.

Alternative plan #3 would be to amend/the present Guaranteed

Student.
(1) raise the borrows` limit to $25,000 (from'the $10,000

Loan Program with respect to health professions students as

follows:
now existing, which includes 1 is incurred for undergraduate educa-

tion);don); (2) raise the maximum rate of interest chargeable to students

from seven percent to eight' percent; f3) increase from three percent

to four percent the maximum amount of the special allowance paid by /

the U.S. Treasury as a partial interest subsidy on guaranteed student

loans; and (4) extend the grace period to three years (from the exist-

ing one year period after the borrower ceases to be a full-time student)

in order to allow enough time forresideftcy training and establishment

of a practice.

Alternative, plan #4 wouldtbe to expand the existing health

, 4
Professions Student Loan Program'as follows: (1) raise the borrowing.

limit to a maximym of $7,000 per academic year; -or the amount/Of

financial heed, wtlichever'is less; (2). libetalize substantially the

needs formulc (3)iincrease the grace period until three years after

graduation or the student ceases to be enrolled full-time; and (4)

establish the program as an entitlement" to be fun1ed each year in

the aggregate amount'neceqsary to cover the loan-requirements of all

the students according to their needs as determined by the needs

analysis formula. A

' Each of these alternatives-is a viable plan. -Any one sf them

would serve as a major step toward solving the problem of.financing

podiqtric medical education because each one-'meets the basic objectives

,7

.
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cost plan by permitting:

the c lieges to increase tuition enough to obtain
a stable financial basis for current operations
and to plan and topielignt needed improvements in
progrdm quality With 144ss dependence upon federal
financing;

the students to obtain a substantial increase in
funds to' finance their educational costs;

the government to obtain a substantial increase
in the health care services provided by podiatrists
in underserved areas (because galore graduates would
be inakced to practice in those areas as a result
of the increased-gaMount of borrowing available which
would be repaid by the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare for services rendered).

However, in the opinion of the'Association, the Vanel, and the
study staff, the plan recommended in Chapter III offers a more
effectille solution td the problems of financing podiatric medical
education and. is, thergfore, the one recommended for adoption.

Further Details

The implementation of the recommended new f nancing plan, as
noted in Chaptef III, would require a number of actions by various
groups, including Congress, appropriate Feder Government agencies,
United Student Aid Funds, Inc., the Student oan Marketing Association,
the colleges of podiatric medicine,.and per ps others. However, the
failure of any of these groups to take the required actions should.
not be allowed to become an obstacle that would block the implementa-
tion of a needed new financing plan.

Many alternatives for financing podiatric medical education
were considered by tke study staff as it proceeded to develop a plan.
Some were rejected aAlundesirable, inadequate, or unworkable, or
unlikely to be acceptable by the parties to be involved, i.e.,
government, lending institutions, the students, the profession, etc.
In this section the four workable alternative plans are presented
and discussed and compared with the plan recommended in Chapter

4.

'-Some duplication in the descriptions of each of the plans has
been included-in the discussion in order to provide compldte informs.-
Lion on each plan.' '

130
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Alternative plan #1 for financing podiatric

medical education

The essential characteristics
of alternative plan #1 are as

follows:4

1) FederaL legislation would be, enacted to provide $7 million'Over

a period of five years, in lieu of capitatkon grants, to enable

the colleges of podiatric medicine to establish a perpetual

student loan fund. The funds would be deposited with a-private

"guarantor" organization (such as United Student Aid Funds, Inc.)

to create-a College Security Fund that would make available

$70 million'in student Itans: That amount would bf allocated

pro rata According eQ..erilollment to each of the colleges for

loans to its students.

2) Under this plan, every student enrolled in a college of podiatric

medicine for a doctoral (DPM) degree would 'be eligible to borrow

each semester an amount equal. to the cost of tuition and fees.

However, if the amount available in the College Security Fund

were less than the amount of loans required in any semester,

loans would be made first to needy students in the-order of

their highest priority.

3) The lender would_ be groups 'of banks or.insurance companies

whose funds,Ould be administered through United-S,tudent'Aid

Funds, Inc.,' or a similar independent organization.

4) The amounts borrowed would be evidenced by notes signed'by the

student and by the authOrized Official of the guarantor organiza-

tion. The notes would bear a rate of interest that would make

the loans competitive with other investment opportUnities of

the lender (say,' the three-mop,ths U.S. Treasury bill rate plus

three percent) plus charges for life and disability insurance.

'5) A fee equal to one-half of one percent of the outstanding

principal balance of each loan would be Olarged to establish

a guarantee fund in the name of each college to cover defaults

by its students. In the event and to the extent that payments-

on defaulted loans from the guarantee fund exceeded the amount

of the fund, payment of defaulted loans would be coveted by

the College Security Fund, Each college wou341.be responsible

for replacing. any funds used in this manner.

6) The principal of the notes plus the accumulated coot of insurance,

guarantee fees, an ac rued interest would be payable in 20 egOal

annual instalimen s beginning at the end of the first year after

the student receives the DPM degreeceases to be afull-time

student, or completes an accredited Ostgraduaie education

program inolding residencies.
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7) The Federal Government would provide, through 'the existing program
of agreements with the Secretary of Health, EducatiOp, and Welfare,
opportunities for graduates to serve in shortage areas, and to
have up to 85 percent of their loans repaid by .the Federal
Government for three consecutive years of service. These programs
would continue to be offered at the option of the Secretary.

/8) The notes Signed by the student would-be accompanied by a life
and, disability insurance policy equal to the face amount of the
loan outstanding plus"the actethUlated interest, cost' of insurance,

.and service fee.

9) The student would be entitled to repay in cash any part or the
full amount of the notes and the accumulated charges and interest .

with no penalty foil prepayment.

10) The amount deposited in the College Security Fund by the U.S.
Government would be a loan in perpetuity as long as the plan
was continued, but would be refunded to the government in the
event the plan was abandoned and the funds were no longer re- -

quired as reserves for outstanding loans. Unused funds remaining
in the guarantee fund of each college would be contributed to the
college when no longer required for guarantee of outstanding loans.

11) Earnings from interest on the amounts deposited in the College
Security Fund wouldbe used to cover the administrative costs
of operating the loan proaam.

12) Deferment of payment could be arranged at the discretion of the
lending institution and United Student Aid Funds, Inc. for periods
of active military service, service in ACTION, Peace Corps, VISTA,
or the National Health Service Corps. Alternatively, Congress;
could choose I() qualify such service for repayment of the loans .

by the. Federal Government in a manner similar to the provisions
for practicing in a shortage area.

13) Congre( could prOvide for repayment of loans in extreme'hard7.
ship cases (such as a student from a low-income or disadvantaged '
family,who 'failed to complete the podiatric Iedical education
program, wasin exceptionally needy circumstances, and could not
be expectedt-to resume study within three years).

Alternative an #1 is based on'a number of assumptions, some of
which, if correct, would make it acceptable as an alternative to .the
plan recolamended i Chapter .III. The assumptions are as follows:

, k

I /

1$ The'Federal Government would prefer not to expand
its commitment to pays for podiatric medical services
in nderserved arearbeyond the scope ofithe provisions

existing law.
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14 The Wderal Government would ptefer not to be involved

in stUdent loan guarantees.

3) 'The Federal Government would be willingto provide the

start-up funds in lieu of Capitation grants, despite'

proposed plans forllhasing out capitation grants.

4) Theboards and presidents of the colleges of podiatric
medicine would be willing to forego the chances of
'obtaining continuos capitation grants_over the next'

five or more years:,
-

5) Lenders would make available thejkecessary loan funds
- .

on the principle that the College Security Fund would

proVide adeqii4e security for a totalloan valume ten

times the.amount,oftheFund.-

6) The United St nt Aid Funds, Inc. would agree to

participate the proposed plan.

This-plan is modeled after an existing loan program (tile (raduate

and Professional School Loa Program) which United Student Aid Funds,

.Inc. has implemented And operated succestfulli -for tbe.past.t ee.

r17years. In 1075, the Graduate and Ps0Vssional School Lodh gram

provided $7.3 million in new loans to students Of.medical, dental,

flaw, and graduate business schOols.* . ,-

4- If the United Student Aid Fufids, Inc. were to follow the practice

that it has already established for those students: the amnia{ deposited

in the proposed College Security Fund would support ten times the face

amount' in student loans. The $7,milTiondeposited ai security' on

this basis would make available as Much as $70 million in student 1

.That amount,.when added to existing sources of financing.(government

sponsored loans, private-loans, etc:)",.should be adequate to meet the

needs of most of the students over the.next five years.

The disadvantages of alternative plan 11 which would make it less

effeCtive than ttle plan reAlimeadid in Chapter are as follows:' it

1) The opportunity for graduates' to have their education

debts repaid by the Federal Government in return cpr

serving in underserved areas is less certain. Many '

students might, of course:46hoose to enter into an
agreement with the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, within the existing provisions of the law,

to have up..to 85 percent of their loans repaid by

the government in, eturn for three.yeers of profed-
sional praCtice in a'shortage area. There is, however.;

* In January 1976, howeier, the UnitedStudent Aid Fundsalne: advised
potential participants thatthe program was being curtailed due

Aff,
to a drasta reduction in loail-fund commitment by its 1141'

lender and vas facing terminitioirlultimately i implijiref loan

funds could4not be arranged with lending institutions.

83
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np assurance Alatithis option will continue to be
available,.particularlt as the amount of borrowing
increases and more students begin to exercise the
'option,to have their education debts repaid by the
government:,- Without such an opportunity the debt,
obligationcauld.be too grew for some graduates.to \

Manage in private practice. ,

i',..
2) The total amount pf available loan funde'would be:

'

,

A. less and would likely have to be apportioned among
the.studenti baled to_some extent on need.

.
..f,- 7 ' ,.. #1;t

u
i

Federal funds provid90for establishing the. College
, T ,1,,,,

/ +
Security Fund would isc'suft4Elent only for the first' ' ,- -.-

, five yearsdpf operattont.of theerogrim. Continuation, -,,

of the'Prograa'would depend dnither capitalisation
of the College Security. Fund unt it became e-nrelf-ii.
sufficient revolving fund, -.

f

.

,...

i

. i

Lenders might not biorilling to provide as much as
ten-times the College Securiti,FUnd in lendable
funds.

.- ..- IA
To partially offset some of these disadvantages, en optional

1

%
feature mild be ineorporated,in the plan to permit' colleges to
amsfer funds advanced for the H lth PrOfessionii-bean Program and , '-u.

the'pational pirect atudeax Loan, ogram to the Collegelgecurity '

., Fund. The aggregate amount of silo funds advanced to the colleges
Ind'now on deposit or receivable f students is sore than $3 million.
Infuture_iears, assyming'the Healt Professions Loan Program would

---mo-," ,,, be continued atpresent'levels, more ham $1 million could be added
--... _.-,-

.4),

to.the College Security Fund each year. -

1

The optional feature would provide a more effe tive use of federal
' funds than at present. The amount;of funds now provided as capitation- ._-.,

grants (and Health Professions Loan fund if the okeionalleature
were included) would be multiplied tenfo10 as the funds available to
students as loans. ,

4 . 0 f

Alternative plan #2 for inancin
pediatric medical education

I -

-This plan is nearly identical with aXternative plan #1 except
that the College Security' Fund would he established with lamounts 16

raised from priOate donors, foundations, state governments, and from
internal operations of the colleges rather than from the. Federal

. tovernMent. .

.il
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4."

The disadvantage of this plan is the uncertainty about whether an

adequate amount of ...money could be raised from those alternative sources.
.Nevertheless, the plan is noted-as an alternatiye in the event no

action is taken by the Federal Government to assist in estab ishing

theplan reCommended it.this report.

Alterfi-ztive plans #1 and #2 could, it fact, be combined! ,.Yith the

federal 'fu s matched by fluids raised by the colleges thereb helping

to assure rovision of an adequtte amount of capital.,
'4,

.

.A summary of alternative plan #2 follows:

1) Funds would be raised from private donors, foundations,
state governments, and from internal operations of the

N-
lliges oPpodiatric medicine ,59 establish a revolving

<.-----,.._student loan fund. The amount raised, say $5 'Anion
offer a period of time, would be deposited with a private

-
"guarantor" organization (such as United Student Aid

Funds, Inc.) to create a College Security Fund that
would make available $50 million in student loans.
That amount would be allocated, pro rata according to

enrollment, to eac of the colleges for loans to its

students. '

21 Under this Plan, every student enrolled in a college of

podiatric medicine for a doctoral (1:41) degree would be
eligible to borrow each semester an amount equal to the

cost of tuition and fees. However, if the amount

available in the College-Security FfinCvere less than
the total amount of loans-requested in any semester,
the loans made to each student,would be reduced prio

rata.

3) De,lendet would be groups of banks or insurance c anies

whose funds would beadministered ihrough.United St ent

Aid Funds, Inc., or a similar independent organizatio .

\

4) The amounts borrowed would be evidenced by noteEksigned

by, the student and by the authorized official Of the

guarantor organization. The notes would bear a rate of .

Interest that would make the loans competitive with
other investment opportuhities of the lender (say the
three-months U.S. Treasury bill rate plus three percent),
plus charges for life and disability insurance. /

5) A fee equal to one-half of one percent of the outstanding

principal balance of each loan would be charged.to es-

tablish a guar tee fund in the name of each college to

cover defaults -its students.' In the event and to the

extent that pa ts on defaulted loans from the

eiv
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-guarantee fund exceeded the amount of the fund, payment
of- defaulted loans would be covered by the College Security
Fund. Each college would be responsible for replacing any
funds used in this manner.

' 6) The principal.of the notes plus the accumulated cost of
insurance and guarantee fees and accrued interest would
be payablefin 0 equal instal is beginning at the
end of the_first year after the udent receives the
DPM degree, ceases to be a full-t student, or com-
pletes an accredited postgraduate education program
which includes residencies.

7) The Federal Government would provide, through the existing
program of agreements with the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, opportunities for graduates to
serve in a' shortage area, and to shave up to 85 p cent'
of their loans repaid by the Federal Government for
three consecutive years of service. These programs
would continut to be offered at the option of the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

8) The notes signed by the student would be accompanied by
a life and disability insurance policy, the face.amount
of which would equal the amount of the loan, plus'ac--
cumulated interest, cost of insurance, and service fee.

9) The student would be entitled to repay in cash any
part or the full amounrOf the notes and the accumulated
charges and interest wit no penalty for prepayment.

10) In the event that the plan ere abandoned, any
in the College Security Fund of required for sec in.,
outstanding loans would be ret reed to the colleges pro
rata according to the amount originally raised by each
college. A gift of the' pro rata amount of the funds.
raised otherwise would be made to the Fund-for-Podiatry
Education and Research. Unused funds remaining in each
college's guarantee funit would be contributed to the
college when no longer required for guarantee of out-
standing loans.

Awnings from interest on the amounts dep6sited in tRe
-College Security Fund would be used=to cover the ad-
ministrative costs of

.
operating the loan program.

12) Deferment of payment could be arranged at,the discretion
of the lending inatittion and United Student Aid pads,
Inc. for peiiods i)f active military service, sery ee in
AtTION,,PeactHorps, VISTA, or the National Healt
Service Corps. AlterhatIvely, Congress could chose to

.
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qualify such service for repayment of the loans by the

.Fed moral Government in a manner similar to the provisions

for practicing in a shortage area.

i3) Congress could provide for repayment of loans in extreme

hardship cases (such as a student from a low-income or

disadvantaged family who failed to complete the podiatric

medical education program, was in exceptionally needy

circumstances, and could not be expected to-resume study

within three years). r'

Alternative plan #3 for financing
podiatric medical education

This plan would amend the present Guarantsed Student Loan Program

in such a way that the needs of podiatrie medical students would be

adequately met. The major advantage would be to avoid creating a

new program specifically for podiatric medical education by.amending

existing legislation so that other health profession students also 4,

might benefit. A summary of the plan follows:

1) Federal legislation would be enacted-to-amend the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program with respect to

health professions students as follows: (a) raise

the borrowing limit to $25,000 (from the $10,000

now existing; which includes loans incurred for

undergraduate education); (brraise the maximum

rate of interest chargeable to students to eight

percent (from the present seven percent); (c)

increase the special allowance (serving as a
partial interest subsidy) paid by the U.S.

Treasury on Guaranteed Student Loans from the

present maximum of three percent to a maxicium

of four percent; and (d) extend the grebe period

to three years (from the existing one year after

the borrower ceases to be a full-time student)

in order to allow enough time for residency

training and-establishing practice.

2) Under this plan, every student enrolled in a college

ofpodiatric medicine for a doctoral (DPM) degree'

could borrow each year up to $5,000 todefray all

or a part of the cost of professioial education.

3) The lenders would be individual banks and other

eligible lending institutions according to the

Otovisions of the present Guaranteed Student Loan

Program.

1
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4) The amounts borrowed would be evidenced b notesb

signed by the students and insured by th Federal ,_---

Government after having bleu guaranteed y a state .

agency or an independent nprofit organization such
as United Student Aid nds, Inc. The notes would
bear eight percent in erest to be paid b e student
which would be supplemented (up to r percent, in
addition) by the U.S. Trea

5) The principal of the notes would be payable in equal
monthly installmentlover'a period of five to ten
years,begianing at the end ofhe grace period.

6) The Federal Government would provide augh the'
existing program of agreements-N/1th the Secretary
of Health, Education, and-Velfararopportunities for
graduates to serve in a shortage area and to lave up
to 85 percent of their loans repaid Hy the Federal
Government for'three consecutive years of serviEe.
These opportunities would continue to be,offered at s

the option of the Secretary of Health, Education, and
-Welfare.

, I

7) The interest on the notes woul0e pay- able_by the
student as it accrues: However borrowers with ad-
justed family Income orless than $15,000 would-pay
only the interest on the first $2,000 of the loan
amount until the repayment period began: Thereafter,.
-students would be responsible for paying interest
charge on the full kmount of the loan.

0 'The student would be entitled ay in. cash any
partIor the full amount he notes without penalty
for epayment.

9) An I.A.luce premium amounting to no more than one
percent of the' total loan amount outstaUding each
year'would be collected in advance by the lender
from. the borrower under guaranteed.progcams of
state Agencies or private organizations.

10) Full cancellation of a borrower's unpaid loan balance
would be'allowed for:

death
permanent and total, disabilit
bankruptcy.

t,
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amounts e could be deferred and no

would ue during perio s of:

service in the Armed For es, Peace

Corps, or VISTA (up to th ee years)

full-time study at an eligible

school.

The plan would be an acceptable alternative\because it would

provide enough money for the colleges of podiatr c medicine to imple-

ment the deferred cost concept. It would not, h ever, be as effective

as the plan recommended in Chapter III because:

The maximum amount a student could borrow Would be

less
if
l an in the proposed plan, and might not be

suff ient to'permit some students to cover their

education costs (for example;"thosawho have'inade-

quate funds from other sources). Furthermore',, as

costs ride each year the,loan ceilings would become

./ more restrictive. (An additional feature could'be

included in the amended Guaranteed. Student Loan

Program to provide for automati review of the loan

ceilings at least as often as nce every three years

and revision upward as necessary to cover increased

levels of cost.)
------- .

The opportunity for graduates to have their education

debts repaid by providing services in shortage areas

is less certain; the debt obligation could be too

heavy, for some students to aanage by cash repayments. ,

6

No additional provisions are made to reduce the risk

of 'default and no-funds are provided specifically for

the cost/of-administering the program. (Although

defaults among graduates in podiatric medicine are

not expected to be a serious problem, added safe-

guards might be appropriate in view of the current

criticism of the -Guaranteed Student Loan Program's

rate of default.)

'Some costto the government (e.g., interest subsidy) .

would continue to be related to education rather than

directiy to provision of medical services to'the

`public.

r- :89
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Alternative plan #4 for financing
podiatriC medical education

This planalso offers an alternative to creating a new program
specifically for podiatric medical education by amending the existing
Health Professions Loan Program. The needs of the students and col-
-leges of podiatric medicine could be adequately met. Other health
professions would benefit as well if that program were amended as
proposed.' A summary of the plan follows:

1) Federal legislation would be enacted to (a) raise
the borrowing limit under the Health Professions
Strident Loan Program to a maximum of $7,000 per
academic year, or the amonnt of financial need,.
whichever is less; (b) iberalize substantially
the needs formula; (c)! increase the grace period
until three years after graduation or the student
ceases to be enrolled full-time; -and -(d) establish
the program as an entitlement to be funded each
year in the aggregate amount necessary to cover
the loan requirements of all the-students accord-

, ing to their needs as determined by the needs
analysis formula.

2) Students enrolled in a college of podiatric medicine
for a doctoral (DPM) degree who are in need (as
determined by the needs analysis formula) would be
entitled to borrow for professional education ex-/
penses each academic year.

3) The len rs would be the five colleges-of podiatric
medic e who'would be required to provide one -ninth
of t federal allotment in' matching funds.

4) The atopdnts boriowed would be evidenced by notes
signed by the student, bearing a three percent rate
of interest.

5) The principal of the-notes would be payable mover ten
years in equal or graduated annual installments
beginning at the'end of the grace period.

'6) The Federal Government would provide through the
existing program-of.agreements with the Secretary
of-HeAlth, Education, arid Welfare, opportunities
,for graduates to serve in shortage areas, and to
have'uli to- 85 percent of their loans repaidby the
Federal Governient for three consecutive years of
service. These opportunities would continue to be
offered at the option ofIghe Secretary of Heaith,
Eplupetiq, and Welfare:

.4
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7) The Federal Government would waive interest payments

until, the grace period had ended and during periods

of deerment.

8) The student would be entitled to repay in cash any

part of the full amount of the notes with no penalty

for prepayment.

9), Students who failed,to,complete their health profes-

sions studied'could have their outstanding loans repaid

by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare if

they: (1) were in exceptionally needy circumstances,

(2) were from a low-income or disadvantaged family,

and (3) could not be expected to resume study within

two years.

10) Full cancellation of a borrower's unpaid loan balance

would, bee allowed for:

death 1

permanent and totai-disability

bankruptcy.

11) Repayment.of-speumts due could be deferred duridg per'iods

when the bortttier4,-:

reentered (within the grace period) an

eligible'health professions school for

full-time study;

performed full-time, active duty in the

Armed Forces, National Ocean Survey, or

U.S. Public Health Service, or served as

a volunteer under the Peace Corps Act

(up to three years); or, ,

pursued advanced professional training of

at least ofle academic year beyond the first

professional degree, including internships

and residencies.

'The Professions Loan Program, if revised as proposed above,

would serve'as an effective means of"financing podiatric medical

educition. However,'the amount of the financing needed.,might make

this plan unacceptable to the Federal Government. The plan would

require a substantial increase in federal appropriations annually

fait several Yeats,to provide fully the amount of loan funds needed

for students in podiatric meditine and other health professions.

1
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'Furthermore, this plan would involve a far less productive use
of capital than alternative plan #1. One-tenth of the amount of
federal funds needed to establish plan #4.could achieve the same
result by establishing the College Security Fund as proposed in
alternative plan #1.

There is no assurance either that the colleges woulci,te able
to raise the amount of funds needed to meet the one-ninth matching
requirement in this plan. In this regard the plan is no better than

ralternative plan #2 which would have the colleges raise -,one tenth
of the total aunt of loan funds needed but would requirerno,federal
funds.

Plan #4, compared to the rgc o ended _plan, also would have
several of the disadvantages noted previously for the other alterna-

.

rive plans; that is:

federal funds wood continue to be focused on educa-
tion rather than directly on 'the provision of health
'care for the public;

/eile Federal Government would continue to assume the
potential cost of defaults;

no funds would be provided for administering the
program. (The program would continue 0 be admin-

' istered by the colleges which have neither ad.gquate -

staff nor experience for the initiation, follow-up, .

and collection of loans);

provisions fo4pgraduates to have asubstintial part
of their education debts repaid by .the goernment
by agreeing to serve in shortage arenploW6ald be
less certain;

the loan ceilings would be Substantially lower than
the students' full cost of education and would become
more restr1ctive as costs rose in the future.

.

Furthermore, this plan would serve only those st?lents who could
demonstrate need. Alttiough the needs analysis formula.would be sub-
stantially liberallied, many students could be expected to have
borrowing needs-that would not be met.

.However, students who qualified for loanso.under,thid plan would
realize a substantial benefitt in reduced inter* expense. Loans
under this plan would accrue no interest during the school years or
periods of deferment for residencies, internships, ad4ance&profes-
sional education, military service, etc. The rate of interest ac-.
truing during the repayment period would be ,onlx three percent per
annum.

92 0
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Comparison of alternative plans

The chart in ippendiix L suAmarizfs and compares the alternative

plans with the plan recommended in this report.
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Appendix A

. .
. .

.

Long-Range Planning Projections for the Five

Private Colleges of Podiatric Medicine
----Prepared by the Academy's Staff

December 1975

. For a number of years the five private colleges of podiatric

medicine have included projections of their enrollments, graduates,

incoMesy expenditures, student-aid needs; etc., in the statistical

------,backup for proposals fror various types of financial support. These

projections provided tht Academy's study staff with a quick insight

incp the situation at each of the colleges involved. The study staff.

fori6d, however-, that: 0

4 0

Each of \the projections Was made fox a

special purpose and was based on assump-

tions related primarily to that ptirpose.

No consistent patterntwas'followed Ny the
2 various colleges with respect to the

assumptions made or the period of time
covered; as a result the data prepared by
each 'college could not be-combined into
totals for all the colleges.

Past projections arenow obsolete because

/ of changing circumstances; neither the . ,

havemade nor the figdres reported

have been,upOted.

' A new set of long-grange planting projections

A
was required for the present study. .,

f L'

,ACordingly, during the period prior to the preparation of this

report, tits Academy,staff asked the colleges to providehistorical

data and to mike suggestions or, the basis of uniform set. f

assumptions for projections4to 1983. The data were then combined

and were used by the staff as a portion of/the background'for taking,

the Academy'S own projections.

p
4

/ In making the projections, the staffdted assumptions that were

easonable in the-light of the present and prospective state of the

tional elogomy, the need for well-trained professional personnel in

p atritIOldicine, *Id the objectives and future plans of each of

the reges as,submitted twand evaluated by the staff. The staff

tads the final, decisions on assumptions and projections with the

approval offthe 'Advisory Panel and takes the entire responsibility
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for the projections which follow. The 'estimates for the academic
years.97-6 to X1983 are to be regarded as the "Academy projections
based on Academy assumptions," and, thekefore, not those of the
individual colleges or of the American Association of Gollegee of
Podiatric Medicine.

Of course, no one can guarantee the validity of,the assumptions
which were utilized for these projections. Only time will tell how
reasonable they are.- Modifications are to be expected in. the years
aheid as circumstances change and the data are updated.

Briefly, the projections assumed that by 1982-83 the objectives
of the five colleges would be the following:

1) to enroll a total of 2,834 degree-credit students;

2) to reach an average faculty coppensation that is

within90 perceritthe average compensation of :
medical coller ty; and

3Y to be7able to charge a tuition rate adequate to
balance the budget at each college" after first

estimating.total expenditures, and then estimating'
all other sources of revenue.

A summary of net expenditure(per student as prdjected by the
staff to 1982-83 and the average tuition and fees per student re-

; quired to meet these expenditures are as follows:

4

n

4.

t 1

O
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Table 17

Number of Students,- Net Expenditures Per Student,

and Average Tuition and Fees Per Student at

Collegesof-Pod.iatric Medicine'

a 1970 - V83

..1

..,

i

.

. .

41.2Year_

.

-Number of
Degree
Credit
-Students

q

,

Net.xpenditure,

Per Student
By the Collegei

'Average Tuition

.
'and Fees i

Zer.Studen , .,

/

Amount

' Percentage

Increase

Over 1974-75

.

.

.!.mount
. .

._,

.

Percentage

: Increase
Over 1974-T5

.

Actual
1969-70
1974-75

Projected

1,095
1,849

$3,401
6,362

00 ,$1,34
3,014.

_ -
MI 00

1975-76 2,076 6,900 . 87 3,350 117

,
1976-77 2,240 7,600 1.9 4,000 33

1977-78 2,450 8,400 32 i 5,000 '66

1978-7-94 2,592, 9,400
. 48 6,1+00 112

079-80 2,684 .* 10,500 65 8,100 169

1980-81 -

. A 2,736 12,500 06 10,000 232

B 2,736 12, i00 96 ,12,000 98

1981-82 2,811 14,800 133 12,200 . 305

1992-83 2,9344 17,100 169 1 14;500 - 381

Note: Projecfkon A assumes that.expenditnre, trends will follow the
.

pattern of the past five years and U.S. Government grants will'be

about the same per student as in 1975.

.
.

Projection i assumes that eitpenditure trends will follow the

. pattern of the past five, years and U.S, Government grants will be

4iscontinued, as the, Secretary of Health,,Edu/ cation, and Welfare

. has proposed.

Eight tables fhat.summarize the hiitorical data assembled from the

*colleges and, the projections made by the Academy'staf5 follow. They are:

table 8: Assumptions;-Table 19: Student and Degree Data; Table 20:

FaculO6Data;.,Table 21: Data on Operating Revenues; Table 22: Data on

Operating Ekpenditures; Table.23: Data.on Physical Plant Construction

and Other. Capital Fxpenditures; Table 24: Dation Assets and Liabilities;

and Table 25: Further Information on Student Aid.

4
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--/able 18

Assumptions Entering Into the Projections
For the Five Private Colleges of Podiatric Medicine

Item Assumption

1. Inflation

2. Quality

3. Capitation

Inflation can be expected to continue at the
rate of six or seven percent a year, on the
average, and Will be one factor increasing
the operating costs of colleges of podiatric
medicine, as well as other private and public
colleges and universities in the country.

College f podiatric medicine can be
expect d to continue their effotts to upgrade

their cademic programs and their facilities
throughout the period. Constant efforts will

be made to increase the proportionate number
of full-time faculty.

The U.S. Congress can be expected to continue
to authorize and appropriate some funds for
capitation grants for colleges of podiatric
medicine ds well as for other colleges,'
Universities, and professional schools

providing ucation for the bealthOrofes-
sions. Ho ver, the colleges of podiatric
medicine w 11 have to be prepared in the
future (as they have been in the past) to
finance their operating costs one way or
another, regardless of the level of Federa-1---------

Government funding available.-

Note: At the time this appendix
was prepared, no clear indication
existed as to how long Congress
would continue capititioorgrants.
In Jul" 1975, for example, the
House committee considering new
health manpower legislation recom-
mended capitation to 1980 for
colleges'providinf health

9

(continued)
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Table 18
(continued - 2)

Assumptions Entering Into the Projections

For the Five Private Colleges of Podhatric Medicine

k,
Item Assumption

field personnel, but with a lowered

amount in that yeat than previously.

In SepteMber 1975, the Assistant
Secretary for Health of,the Department
of Health, EduCation, and W lfare

recommended [ant e down in

capitaxibn,payments to co lAes of
podiatric medicine, from $400 in the

. fiscal year 1975 to $300 in the fiscal

year 1976 to $200 in the fiscal year

1977 and nothing thereafter. His

recommendation was repeated in November

1975 in letters from the Secietary of

Health, Education, and Welfare to the

Speaker of the House and the Presiden

of the Senate.

7.

4. New Sources of New and possibly important sources of

Funding for private colleges of podiatric med

may come into being $.n the next few

(for example, capitation'grants by
governments, contracts between th

goveriments and the individual i

for the provision of educationa

etc.). Although these new sou
funding are likely to be impo

not likely to finance more t
proportion of the costs' of

podiatric medicine.

ndin

cine
ears

tate

state
titu

sere
oes

tans

an a
duci

ons

es,

ey are

mall
on for

st of

edici
ear.;

e exp
ted d

S. Demand for New Any sharp rise in the
/'

Ffinancing students in podiatric

Programs studen,ts in other pro

fields, as well) can
followed by a cone
officials by stud

9d

ducition for
rand for

al health
cted tobe
and on garernment

their familiesis

(continued)
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Table 18
(continued 3) R.

V.

Assumptions en tering Into the Projections
For the Five Private Colleges of,Podiatric Medicine

Item Assumption%

6. ,Need for a
Deferred Cost of
Education Plan,

'for new roan and s holarship programs,
forgiveness previa its, service corps
opportunities, and bther'seahs whereby
financing of all educatiop costs out of
current tpcdme can be avoided.

A deferred cost of education plan along the
lines proposed in the Academy's report is
gssential for the futuie financing of the
colleges df podiatric medicine and their
students.'

7. Capacity of Students of podiatric medicine can expect

Students to adequate earnings from professional practice

.Repay Loans to-repay education loans reaching the levels,
mentioned in this report! If a program of
national health insurance is created and
involves changes in the economic pattern
for practitioners in the health fields,
it can be expected to include provisions
for satisfying the education\l-oan obligations
incurred by podiatrists as weIlby other
types'of health ptofessionals.

8. Scholarships for. Scholarship funds for neetty. students (beyond

Needy Students the amounts available fromloand) are the
responsibility of donors recruited by the
boards.or the management executives of the
colleges of podiatric medicine or of
government agencies. Scholarship funds are

not the responsibility of financially
able students, and should not be included
in the portion of the operating budgets of
the colleges which is financed-by tuition
and fees.

99

(continued)
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Table 48
'(continued - 4)

AssUmptions Entering Into the Projections

For the Five'Private Colleges of Podiatric Medicine

Item Assumption

9. Private Fund-. ,Private fund-raising will increase substan-

Raising tially in the years ahead with the.funds

1 ,
directed mainly to new construction and

renovation, new equipment, endowment; and,
scholarships. Private fund-raising, will'not

be a substantial source of funds for the

regular operating budgets:

, 10., Research Funds Research for the-'improved care of patienrs

and for the advandement of the profession

can be expected to be carried on part-

time by members of the faculties of the .

colleges of podiatric medicine.' By 1980 nearly

*100 percent of the costs involved, including

overhead, will be financed by grants from
.Federal Government agencies (such as the
National Institutes of Health), private
corporatiMs, and other contributors.

11. Public Service The colleges can be expected to'provide a .

Activities significantiampunt of public service in the

future for 0149h no compensation is provided.

The cost of iSls serviceris expected to
be absorbed by the colleges' or-their

faculty members and'administrative personnel

within the funding available from sources

other ,than students.

12. New Colleges of If.new colleges of podiatric medicine are

Podiatric established during the next feti years, or

Medicine schdoI at the State University of

New York at Stony Brook becomes operational,

the number of student's, and faculty involved

and the budget commitments are not likely

to be large enough by 1983 to alter

f (continued)
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Table 18
(continued - 5)

Assumptions:Entering Into the Projections
For the Five Private Colleges of Podiatric Meditine

Item Assumption

significantly the trends shown in the
tables in this Appendix.

13. Current Operating Budgets will be balanced at each of the
_Budget colleges each year, by the imposition of

tuition charges adequate to meet the
difference between total operating
expenditure and the amount obtainable from
revenue sources other than students.

14.' Compensation of BY 1982-83 compensation Will reach an
Faculty average that is within 90 percent of the

average compensation of medical school .

faculty.

4 ,
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/Ale 19

Deta on Stedests'and Dermas Awarded it
.thv Five CoVablibdt.2.961giric Medicine

1969-70 to 1982-83
ree

Historical andCurrent Projections

1969e-70! 1974-75 1975-76

1. Number of students enrolled:

Fall Session:

a.

b.

c.

d.

Degree credit -students

1 First professional

2. Graduate

3. Podiatric assistant!

technologist

1,089 1,836 , 2,059

6 7 7

6 10

4.: Total degree credit

students ' 1,095

Residents (not in

graduals degree
program)

Continuing education .

students

Total number of
students enrolled

2. Typical academic year
cost for first profes-
sional degree students:

a. Tuition end fee's

(4-year basis)

b. books and equipment

c. Roos sod board

d. Other personal

(minimum)

a.. Total cost

3. Number of degree( and
certificates granted:

a. First professional
degree

b. Masters desr/
bachelor of,science
degree

d. Podiatric assistant
certificate '

a. Continuing education
:ertificate

f. Other (Ph.D.)

g. Residency certificates

h. 2lonorary doctorates /

1. total number

1.849 2.676

1,8 15 .14

..---1.864 2 e0901 113

r1;$1466:- 33.01.4 3,350

300 425 450 ,

2,400 1.400 3,600

1 870 Lam * /am

$5 736
m=4===

0 18, 5I 900

' 244 350 496

3 4 4

34 5' 5

in-

.3 4 5

'Cill ' )414 3 41

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981 -82 1982-83

2,219 2,406 2,530 2,601 2,648 2,708 2.716

11 16 22 ' 27 ,27 32 37-

10 28 % 40 41 71 81

I

,"-11

_ I

2,240 2.450 2,592 .2,684 2,736 2.811 2:834

. -

...,

4 AO 20 23 26 ZS 30
.

160 500 580 640 : 665 1.25 775 r

2'3561.-- . 2,968---- 3.192 3.347 3,437, 3.564 3.439

5 4.000 $ 5.000 $ 6.400 5 8,100 $10,000 512,200 514.500.

480 520 550 . . 580 620 660 700

3.850 4,100 4.360 4,650 4,955 5.275 5,620

2,175 2,850 3.030 lam 3.440 3,660 3,900

$11,005 $12,470 $1.4s 340-t 316.560. !1!.015 $21.70 824.720

1,

494 542 618 .660 ,676 683 697

6 9 13. IS 20 ' 25 30

3 30 35 40 40 40 40

.10 . 28 , , 40 , 56 61 71 81

t

100 470 550 400 625 475 725

« 1 1 1 1

' 20 23 28 30 30 30 35

6 6 6 , 7 7 7 7
f

639 l a d 1 , 2 1 1.0! 1,L% e I= 1.516

t
,D

Sourgt. Survey conducted by the Academe', for Educational Development. 10,78; projections are the iesponsibilit the

/ Aceimay's study staff.

ors
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Table 20
I

faculty Data for /iv! PrivateColleste of Podiatric'per4cine

1969-70 to 1182 -83

Item

Historical and Current

1969-70 1974-75

Projections
t.

1975-46 .1976-77 1977,78

1. -Humber of taaching
faculty '(full -tine

A.
a: *Professor 21 , 28 '28. 34 39 44

b., Associate protestor 11
,

36 46 53 61 69

c. Assistant protessot 25 50 55 61 70 79

d. Initructor 21 39 52 ' 57. .66 74

e. Clinician 9 11 8 11 14 15.

f. Laboratory assistant 2 7 .13 15 18 20

1. Resident -I *26 E! 14 15

h. Subtotal. paid faulty 100 197 230 260 302. 336
.

1. Unpaid faculty? 30 _ji pia. -14 --U. 41
.

.
, /

j., Total facul47 .. ,,131' 236 271 302 345 , 377

2. 'lumbar of fill-time degree.

cradit students per full-
116'time equivalent faculty.

1978-79'

,

limber for fall temsmi 8.5 7.6 : 7.6 m 7.4 7.1 6.9

1. .
.

3. Average academic year .,
salary of fullytiae (In4thousailds of dollars)
faculty by rank:

,

a. Profedio4 518.5 $24.3 525.6 '528.1 $30.8 $33.6

Associate pAressor 14.1 20.7 21.8 23.4 25.3 27.6

c. Assistant professor 10.6 17.4 13.4 19.9 21.5 23.5

d. 'Instructor 8.8 14.0413.5 1. 14.5 15.1 15.6

.

a. Clinician
t

7.2 18.0 18.9 19.6 20.3 21.3

f. Laboratory assistant 5.7 7.1 7.6 8.7 9.0 '9.4

g. Resident (first ydar) 4.2. 5:1 5.8 6.5 6.8 7.1

h. Resident (secoad year) 4.8 6.6 7 1 8.0 8.3 8.6

4. Average compensation of . -

full -tine equivalent -(1n thousands of dollars)
faculty for academic year:

a. Salary 510.6. 115.1. $16.7 318.7 320.6 $22.7

_ b. Fringe benefits 1.3 2:1 . 2.5 3.0 3.7 4.5

5. Total institutiontl expendi-
ture fit compensation of
teaching faculty for (in thousands of dollar
academic yiar:

".

-

0 a. Salary 31.076 52.978 '63.448. $4.867 $6.233

b. FringtSbatmaits 133 415 585 7791.122
r

67;628

1;526

1079-80 1980-81 '`1881 -82 1982-83

49

75

88

.52

.

81

93t

56

87

99

60

81

104

81 , ..82 ' -87 90
d.

.

17 22 24' 25

22 , 29 3+3 37
.....

44 4S 46 47

376. 403 432 454

14' . 29 26' 2.2.

411 .432 _4st 477

6.6 6.4. 6.0
4

-

$36.6 $39.9 $43.4 $47.7

30.1' 32.8 36.2 39.8

25.6 27.9 30.71 33.8

16.4 17.2 18.1 19.0

0 22.4 23.5 , 24.7 25.9

9.3 60.3 10.8 lr.4

% 7.1 7.8 8.4 9.0

' 9.0' .9.4 9.11 40...

E

$24.9 $27.3 $30.3. $33.4

5.5 6.3 7.3 8.4

f

$1.378 '311.004 $13.074 Sl5.106/

2.062 2.53; 3.118 3.196.

Samrosi 'forme, conducted 81 the Acadmay 'tot Uscatiutal Davellaeoliac. 11175; prejectieso are the tesOeediblitt7 at
chi AcidWi'a acuity

A r
,

?'
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`eils 21

Date ou Operetta( Revsn a of the r. e ',-

Pive Colleges of

1961 770 to 1082-83

I-4

Item

istorical mud Cuireit

1969-70
107A-75 1

197_76

:Projections

1176-77 1077-78 1970-7,11 r'1,7980 I9104111991 -Si 102-83

1. iducitional end general
ti

revenues:
(In thousandi dollars) 1- .2.

',.4$.

a. Tuition sadofees $1,505 0'5,654 $ 1.200 $ 0,300 .$12.000 ,#I7 0.. 000 .M.1605 $28.090.
4 .

.

b. Government

1. .

,,,

appropriations:
-' 4'.

-
. ,

f

it
',...

N I ' ,.,' pi

4135:000 4417400

fedora ell
k-

state 1,551 2,954 2.560 3,115 . 3,470 2,5145 .3,4115 1.913 . 4,015 4,105

.
4 '

, ..

c. Indomment income' 00' . 27 15
,15 IS tr If , 15 13 ' . 15 - 13

4

'.
.

d. Private gifts 31. 267 415 450 450 500." 300 350 fso 00

e. Sponsored. rasearclf
, c

.

1. Federal Govarmeent 94
e

30 100: ' 130 ,- 200 250 7 300 .400 500
, ,

e f

2. Other 11 30 65 100 150 '''' 100 240 300 400 500
, .

f. Clinic reilons , 1,484- 1,961 2,615 3020 '3.230 ,380 3,600 3850 4,100 4,250
,

i '
.

0- 411 other

/

.
Z,5 y 95 4t ;XI kg ..,410 _La _,1):2 ,41si

' ...IN

f

h. Total rove hoof
.

.

-4,695 11,084 13,100 16.340 20,505 34490 30,750 37,100 44,650 51,600

.2.. Audent,aid: %,

,...a. Federal Government - 524 ' 881 660 640 F6''/5 70A 750 750 ,750 750

,,,..

Sateate

..

.

printing:a -- ... , 710 815 935.1 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,060 1,000

. . -

c: Private gifts sad ' ,

grants -- 10 10 10 11 20 20 20 20 -: 10

d. endovemet Tapir ' .. .15 15 15
15 15 i5 15 13

S. .Other, sources` . --.2 -...2 25 --tad , 25_ 35 -..21 ,...21 :.....11 _It
.,,

: ,

. f. Total student aid - 331 * 929 1,420 1,505 1,45 1,770 1,820 1,..820 1,120 1,920

. ..,

3. Auxiliary encore:rim i __,..1.1 .....L* _AN
.

....IM -5.12. -.11 LW Llrda ....011

--

gat $.2.033 51.1.700. 414215 122,670 $271285 $21411 035.495 547.070 $54.04.8

..----: 4. Gravid Total - Revenues:

" .

Source: SurreySurrey tondticte# al-cbs Academy for WeseiseAl
Dreaudeat,. .1975; ptejectiess are the reepimaikaity if

the Academy's study *WU'

04
,

...

44

4

44

,1;. "-

-.4' rt

,,s1s; .' -
.
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Table 22

Data on Operatlag Expeeditures of the
five Colleges of Podiatric Madicise

1968-70 td 1812483 -=---
.

r
..

Distorical and Current

.

.

F?*ejections 6

,

1 .

. Item 1969-70 1074-75 1875-76 1876-77, 1977-78 117P71 1.878-80 1960-81 1981-82 1882-83

Aducationsl find

General expenditures

a. Instruction and

(In thousands of dollars)

' de rtmental research $1,558,

b. 1 .4 or separately
'budgeted research and
other sponsored
programs

c. Extension and
public service

$ 3,546

296

37

$ 4,085

360

100

$ 5,335 $ 8,443

400 440

120 130

$12,120

500

150

$17,110

600

160

$22,680

700

180

$29,470

800

200

835,520

1,000

200

d. Libraries 188 548 1 575 620 790 850 900 900 900 900

'e. Thysical plant
maintenance snd
operations 298 1,110 1,518 2,020 2,500 2,750 3 110 1,250 3,500 3,750

f. Clinic operations 1,100 2,731. 3,325 3,695 3,805° 3,800 4,000 4,100 4,200 4,250

A. General administra-
tive and institutional

dxnense, student
services, and staff

4, benefits 1,405 2,462 2,525 .3.160 3,420 3,750 4.000 4,300 4,6017 5,000

b. Debt. service .1. 55 313 560 kg 121 850 850 850 $50 850

J. Total exp#.'. 4:8e5 11,103 13,048 16,215 20,380 24,870 30,620 36,970 44,520 51,470

2. Student aid.

Isfunds and can"atf,-- 10 15

an Grants 426 670 675 'Sr 7,0 750 750 750 750

b. Loans 283 624 $70 955' 1.040 1.140 1,200 1.200 1.200- 1.200

u. Total student aid 580 1.063 1,500 1,610- 1,790 1,880 1,950 1,050 1,850 1,850.

3. Auxiliary enterprises 21 15 180 ' 450 325 550 575 - 600 625

4. Grand; Total - Expenditures $5,206 $12,183 $14,728 $18,285 $22,670 $27,285 $33.120 $39,495 $47,070 854.045

(In dollars)

Average net expenditures
per student hp,$3,401 $6,362 $6,100 7 87:600 $8,400 89,400 $10,500 $12,500 614,800 $17,100

Source: Survey conducted by the Academy for Educational Development'
'
1873; projections are thb responsibility of

"the AcAgemv's study staff.
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table 23

Data oa Physical Plant Construction aid Other Capital
Expenditures of the Five Coposso of Pediatric Medicia

1969-70 to 1982-83

ittatorics1 and Current Projegtioes

Its 1969-70 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79' ,1p7,-so 1980-01 1981-82 I952 -83'

Expender itures
(In thousands of dollars) - A'

-

1. Edufation Purposes:

a. Lend purchases $ -- $1,640 $ -- $1,500 $ 500 $ -- $ a- $ -- $ -- $

b. Building purchases

c. New building
construction

--

--

-- 2,165 300 200

3,000 3,000 3,500 1,500

--

-- --

--

1,500

, --

1,500 .4

d. Building renovations

a. Furaishings and
equipment

300

230

2,740 3,000 500 500

1,500 1,500 500 500

500

500

.500

500

500

500

500

4500

500

500

f. Other 500 600 100 100 .100 100 100 1.00 100

2. Auxiliary Enterprises -- 500 2,000 100 100 100 100 100' 100 100

3. Service Property 100 400 50 50 50 50 50 30,50
I .

All Other
.

5. Total Expenditures $530 $9 980 $12.665 $6 550 $3 450 slim' 92.150 $2.750. $1.250
==

Source of Funds;

1. Gifts, grants, and ,

appropriations

a. Special or campaign .......

fund "

-
S 56 $ 150 $ 900 $1,500 $ 500 $ --

. -
$ -- $ '200 $ 300 $ --

b. General fund raising 85 200/ :300 600 1,000 1.000 1.000 1,000 1.000

c. Federal Government 304 3,770 8.350 2,500 1,000 -- -- 500 550 ,

d

d. State goverment -- 50 50 ' -- -- -- -- -- -,-

e. Local 'averment --
-- -- -- --

---ZI

f. Total 360 4,055 7,500 4.3004 2,100 1,000 1,000 1.700 1.1513 1,000

2. loans

a. Federal Government , - - -- -- . - . -- -- --

b. State government '2,42S 4.500

c. Other 2.500 2.200 1.)03, -- 400

d. Fetal loans 4,925 5,000 2.200 1,100 400 400 WOO

3. Endowment Income

4. Other (including accumu-
lated reserve) 1.000 2304Q

5. Total Income jag $1412 $ 2.665 Stan sugg 'sum slam sida sum

Source: Survey conducted by the Academy for Educational Development. 1971; projeiions are the responsibility of

the Academy's 'mob' 'tie.
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Table 241

Data on Assets shd Debts of the
Five Colleges of Podiatriclgedicine

149-70 to 1982-43

/ a. Educational plant

I

Item

HistorQ. and Current Projections

1969-70 1974-7 1975 -16 1976-77 1977-4 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 I 1981-82 1982-83

(In thousands of dollars)

1. amount of endowment, end
of year (book value) $ 'AL $ au s 240 $ 150 $ 150 $ 150 $ 150 $ 150 $ 150 $ 150

2; Plant and equipment. end
of year (hook value):

and equipment- 4.,345 18.085 27,250 32.550 34,750, 34.750 34.750 36.250 31,750 37.750

b. Other plant'and 4

equipment (including
service property) 191 1.000 ).250 3.250 3.250 3.250 3.250 3.250 WA laa

c. Total plant and
equipment 536 19,085 30,500 35,800 38,000 38,000 38,000 39.500 1,000 41,000

3. Other aisets and fund
balances

.. Total assets

5. iced and mortgage debt

a. For educational
facilities

b. For other purposes

C. Tgtal debt

6. Other // liabilities

1. Net quitt in assets

1,916 _WO '

7 333
2 r021swam=

1.156 1,425

225 785

1.381 8.210

'1,502 .. 3.045

$4,450 $11,800

4 360 5.200 8,000 7.000 8 000 woo 12,921 11.000

Zola ilid.112. 44 61154 .41112. .14,1:01
48.650 16122.

51114

11,200 13,500 14,400 14,200 14.000 14:200 14,400 14,200

2.000 T 000 2.000 1.950 1.900 1:850 1.800 1.750

13.200 15.500 16.400 16.150 35.900, 16.050 16.200 15 950

4,100 52150 5.950 6,956 7,950 8.950 9,950 10,950

$17,800 520.500 $21,800 $22,050 $22,300 523.650 $25,000 $25,250

Source: Survey conducted by the Academy for educatiglipprvelopment. 1975; projec;iobs are the responsibility of

the Academy' study staff.

8
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Table 25

Further Data on Financial Aid to 'Students
of the Five Colleges of Podiatric Hedici e

1969-70 to 1982-83

-0

Historical Ind Zurrent projections

1969-70 1974 -75I 1975-76

i

19 77 I 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1932-43

1 (Student lid expeaditures
included in college -

Sperating accounts.

V '

a. Grants

b. Loans

,. rota

Estiss s at other

assts n..! :o stadents-

a ,rants from

1) Federal Government

2) State gavernment

3) 5ther sources

.0 Total grants

D. WADS'

j 1) Federally insured

2) Private bank

3) Other eour:es

41 Total leans

7, Total student aid provtoCd
!rom all sources

Total charges to students

5. Percent student aid is

to total charges

6. Total education expense
of students (includint
:lying expense)

7. Percent student aid'is
to students' ;oral educa-

tion expense
a

4

r n housands of dollars)

287. 5 .2b 5 5 675 S 750 5 750 5 750 5 750 $ 750 $ 750

253 624 830 955 1.040 1,140 1 200 1,200 1 200 . 1 ZOO

570 1.05' 1,500 1,630 1,-90 1,890 1 950 1,950 1,950 1,950

"'J

9 13 0 17 18 19 20 20 20 20

54 72 /so 88 96 101 112 114. *116 117

14 23 26 28 30 35 36 37 38 38

77 108 121 . 133 1.4 155 168 171 174 175

540 1,800 2,160 2,500 2,990 3,000 3,000 3.000 3,000 3,000

140 120 .. 14f) 160 190 200 - 200 200 200 200

280 . .45 :.-n 540 710 500 300 900 800 SOO

960 '2 365, 2.'70 , 1,200 3.800 4,000 4.000 4,000 4.000 4.000

1.607 7 523

_a

!au 4,963 Lai 6,045 6,118 6.121 6.124 6 125

51,505 55,654 57.200 $9,300 512,900 517.000 522,100 528,000 $35,000 $41,400

.

1071 621 51'. 535 44% 365 23% 225 175 15%

56.24a $16,970 ,$20/3$0 $24,420 $30,000 536,280 543.070 950.350 $59,020 $67,140

-.-

26Z 21: 20% 19% 17% 14% 122 102 92

a w

.
.

Sour:e Survey conducted by the Academy for Educational Development. 1975; prolections are
...

the responsibility of

the Academy's study staff.
- .

vote Estimates o: future amounts of Student 817 are based on existing programs only. The plans proposed in this ,

report, if iselemented, would change entirely tne future outlook.
.-.

.....

r

'41 1 C 8
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Appendix B

ources of Funding for the Five Private

"ftlleges of POdiatric Medicine

'
During the Study for the Association, the staff examined the

princifal- sources of revenue at the colleges. There were eight main

sources during re- nt year as follows:
10

1/ tuiti n and fees

2) Fe ral Government Irants_and Contracts

1) sta e government grants and contracts

4) pri ate gifts, grants, and contributions

5) inc rani clinic operations

6) earnings on endowment

7) income from auxiliary enterprises

8) miscellaneous receipts

This list and the discussion that follows-refer only to operating

accounts. Excluded are:

Funds for construction. the assumption is

that these funds will be/provided in the

future, as in the past through special

gifts, grants, or contributions fram_,_

governmenc agencies; from large-scalp

private fdpd-raisisg campaigns; or from)

privaty donors..

Borrowing from banks or Aher lending

agencies. rills is only.Atemporary source

of fund's. dt affects the cash flow of the

college, t does not - affect the budget, lines ;

and is not souyce of revenue.

Deficit f)tt ncinfi. This not a source of7-

revenue--and has to be covered from cash re-

.
serves or funds. external and internal, before_

bills and salaries can be paid. The financial

reports of the colleges of podiatric medicine

show only a very modest amount of internal

cash reserves and even these reserves are com-

mitted to construction projects. Deficit

financingi:t6refOre, involves almost im-

mediate borrowing from banks or from others`

providers of short-term fu
. .

A-summary orrevenues in recent 4, ars .from each- of- the major

e sources of funding is in the table that follows:

149
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Table 26

Sources and Amounts 40perating Revenues
-For Five tolleges of Podiatric Medicine

1970 and 1975

Source

Amounts for Academic Year

1969-70 1974-75 Chang

(In thousands of dollars)
,-,

Tuitionnd fees $1,505 $5,654 + $4,149

Federal GovernMent grUnt".
and contracts 111166 i 3,263 + 1,397

State government grants
and contracts . -220 666 + 446.

Private gifts, grants, - -------
and contributions ' 31 307 + 276

Income from clinic .

operation* 1,484 1,963 + 479
Earnings on endowment ', 60 . 27 - 33
MOM from auxiIItry
enterprises 21 21 - ''-

Miscellaneous receipts 60-- 132 + , 72
1

Total Operating Revenue $5.247' $,l2.033 + $6,776
I

(In percent of total)

tuition and fees
Federal Government grants

and contracts
State government grants

and 'contracts

Private gifts, grants, '

and contributions 1

Income from clinic opera-.
tions

.4 Earnings on eudoineent
f Income from auxiliary
'7- enterprises

Miscellaneous receipt*

2P:77

35.6

1.4
-

0.6

28.3
1.1 -

.4

1 1

47.07.

27.1

2.6

16.3
. 0.k

0.2

t:.111

+- 61.07.

+ 21.0

4- , 6.6

4.0

+ 7.0
- .5

+ __140.

-

: ,Total 100.0% 100.-0% 100.0%.

Source: . litporte by the ccillesie to _the Academy_ stud,/ staff, iitly -.1975'.
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Further infOrma ion assembled hy the staff on each of thelsources

of funding follows:

1. Tuition'and Fees

The amount paid to the college by or for the student is classified as -

"tuition and fees." Payment must be made during the course of the school

year according to a predetermined schedule. Payment cannot be postponed

because the college uses the funds received-trim the students directly

to pay faculty salaries, other operating costs, and day-to-day bills

(often within a matter of days or weeks immediately after receipt).

The amount of tuition and fees received by the colleges of podia-

tric medicine is the balancing item in the operating budget because

the accumulated reserves to draw upon are not very large., From time

to time the colleges have received some goirernment appropriations in

the form of financial distress grants to pick up deficits, and special

program improvement grants to improve educational quality.. %hese were

made at the option of Congress and the Executive BrApch of the Govern-

ment and were not related to regular year-to-year operations.

Over a period of time, chases in tuition and fees have been

closely related to changes in the level of. expenditures, And have re-

flected -in parr- the- movement--by- the -colleges to higher qua.lit4 -pr-o-

grams -- a movement that has required more full-time clinical faculty,

better classroom and laboratory facilities, more extensive libraries,

better student services, etc. By the academic year 1974-75 the tuition

and fees at colleges of ptidiatric medicine were equal to those charged'

by private colleges of medicine, dentistry, and osteopathy. Some

averages for previous yearb (when, it is noted, the quality of educa-

tion at the colleges of podiatric medicine were lower) are in thy

table that follows:

91*, 4
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Table 27

Brag- Tuition and Fees* At Private Colleges
In Selected Health Professions

1970 - 1975

/

. ..

- Podiatry
as

Percentage
Academ MediCine Osteopathy Dentistry MOD Podiatry of'MOD

Yea fM) .0) (D) Average
i

Average

196; 0 //''2,130

19 0 -71

/i

2,250

1:71 -72"

97-.73

S2,059 $2,738

2,080 3,155

2,525 2,357 3,215

2,65V 2,525 -d51

1473-74 2,800 2,724 3,886

1974-75, X100 2,932 4,185

$2,309 $1,666 722

2,495 '1,938 78

2,699 2,258 84 1

2,809' 2,639 94

-W--3,137 3,021

3,406 3,439

Sources: Association of Americah Medical,
ic

Colleges; American Association
of Colleges of Osteopathic Medine; American Association of
Dental Schools; and reports by the-colleges of pediatric
medicine to the Academy study staff, 1975.

Includes estimated cost.of books and other instructional
materials.

No one knows precisely how -students raise the funds they spend for

tuition and fees in the.health professions. It Is_known,s however, that

students have had to borrow signifiCant amounts to meet these Costa.
For the academic year 1970-71 it was estimated that 60 percent of podi-
itric medical students -had borrowed an average of $1,817 *Mal finahCed
about 68 percent of the cost of tuition and-fees. The survey of
student borrowing conducted for this study showed that more students
have been borrowing.more money in recent years. However, the cost of
tuition and fees has 'risen and the percenta ;e of the cost of tuition
and fees financed by loan-funds has decreased slightly, as illustrated
in the following table.:

L'

2
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Table 28

Student Borrowing as a Source'of Financing'

Podiatric Medical Education

1971 - 1975

Total Amount Total Amount

--Borrowed as Borrowed as

Percentage Average Percentage' Percentage

Academic
Year

of Students -
Borrowing

Amount
---"Borzn_zted

of Tuition
and Fees

of Students`
total Costs

1970 -71

Average for
four-year
period
ending
1974-75

60 Z

74%
4

.Sources: How Health Professions Students Fiance Their F.J4catlii

Health Resources AdministrationghlicHealth Service,

October 1973; and student survey conducted by the colleges

of podiatric medicine for the Academy for Educational

Development, 1975 (see Appendix G).

--$1,817

$2,094
e

68%

63 % 20%4

The student survey "showed that 73 percent of podiatric medical

students graduating in 1975 had ,abomromed,'on-the average, a total of

$10,550 for education. Staff interviews with students, as well as
survey information, led to the further conclusions that:.'

.

2.

The amount of borrowing would have been greater

had more funds been available under the Health

Professions Loan program,';and had the maximum

loancelling been higher dader/the Guaranteed

Student Loan progvta,. 1,

Larger amounts of *rowing can be expected in

the future. as iuit n increases ;And as other

;financing Source* Ave lable, or present

student 16 in prog sjncre se their funding

levers,

Federal Government *Grants and Contra-a:to.

Prior to 1915 04 Federal GoveXnaent made little contrqutioa to the

113
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operating budgets of the colleges of podiatric medicine or to their
predecessor institutions, No grants were made for research (such as
those made to medical schools by the National Institutes of Health)
for science improvements (by thipational Science Foundation),-nor
for library improvement (by thel5epartment of Helth, Education, and
Welfare), etc.

BeginnIng in 1966, the colleges of podiatTic medicine, became
eligible to receive grants for program improVeatent. In 1972 they
Were included among the.institutions providing health professions
'education'that could receive capitation grants. However, the amounts
of the grants were always-lower than till amounts authorized by
Congress becalse of the lower levels of actual appioOkiations.

The government has also made seven financial distress grants
amounting.to $1,673,000 to colleges of podiatric medicine in recent
years because of the particularly diffiellt circumstances faced by
'these institutions.

Up to the present time, the'colleges of podiatric medicine have
_received noaignificant grants-for research similar to those made
available to colleges of medicine and dentistiy by the National' .;

Institutes
tie
of Health. Nor have they received any grants' or assist-

ance from governlientto scam:Lot publicsexvicp
'continuing education, or other professional responsibilities. ("T

In the'aggriiife, feller- s to the podiatric medical
colleges for all purposes. had don rated to a total of $23.8 million
by June 30, 1975. A summary. by years is presented in the table
that follows:

,

"" I'1,
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Table 29

Federal Sources of Operating Funds

For Colleges of Podiatric Medicine

- In Recent Years'

.

Health Protege
-,,

. .

Programs
4/

.

Office f

Educati

A ....;,
. ' College

Formula rSpecial Financial Scholarships Work-

,fcademiC Grants* Prd}ect Distress and r -Study

. Year (Capitatio Grants** Grants Loans .4 Funds Total***
' ;

,,

Prior to
1969-70

,

`1969-70

1970-71

695

693

thousands of dollars)

$1,972- $1,065 S336.

-.4,007 343 86
,

866 - 543. 96

$5,452

2,131

' 2,198

636 90 3,3,77

153 3,057

93 4,237 *.

90 3.372

$944 421,824-

i ,, 1972-73

!

i 1,061
:4'7.!

1973 -74 1,359
.: e.

1974175 ,-- 1 219-3r-
-11 :

.642

1,10

721

392 809

'.600 '775

546- 796

... Total 58,062 .31,178 $1,673 -44,967

,. , A

-Sources: Burea _Health Manpower, Health Resources Administration, and

sion of Student. Support, and Special-Programs, Office of Education,

July 1975.

* Basic Improvement Grants, 1946 to 1970; InstitOtional tants, 1970 and

1971; Capitation Grants, 1972 to 1975.c_ .

** `Special Improvement Grants, 1968 and 1969. ,

.

, .
. .

Does not include Nahonal. Defense Education Act student loan fu n#8

an$'1970,
* * *

available to thecolleges of pediatric medicine between 1958

. I

ginning in-the academitGyear'1975-76; the Veteran* Adatinistration-will

make funds' available for cooperative,arrangements between:11one podiatric.mediCal--

education inatitatons(and veterans hospitals.- Under: these arrangements students.,

will obtain clinical espariance-it theAsle tiaothe4espitay Will have an ,

-number of traismd Indical.persOnnel available to ties,
.

4
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3.-)State Government Grants and Contracts

During 94 past ten or fifteen years state go4ernments have been
participating inthe'support of "private health professions education.,
This'sufport began with scholarship assistance to students and has 'ex-

Parded morerecently to include formula grants, service contralti!, and

other arrangements between state goternment agencies.and organizations
and individual private institutions. In New York Stake,_for example,

the state government prdvides direct support through'tbe_budget of the
New York State EducatiOn Department to the privately controlled New
York University School of Medicine, the Cornell University Medical
College, the Columbia University College of PhysiCians Aii.Surgeons,

etc. In Ohio as another example, the state government,prdVides sup-
port for Case Western-Reserve's Medical. School through a formal con-

tract.

Four of the fkve colleges of podiatric medicine current4-redive
,, ..

.

. .

some form of state finanbial assistance .,t

'Fortula grants include capitation as well as degree reimbursement

grants. Both the Illinois and New'York colleges expect their state
legislatures to pass bills appioving state capitation: in Illinbis 1

by 1976 at $150 per first- And second-year resident students; in New/

__ York_by19.7/2.t.$1400b_per,studentk-
4;

-- , _,,,,.

4t

The New'York College-currently receives an annual degree reimburse-
_ 'lent grant from the state-under the Bundy Plan.(which provides grants to

all eligible private higher education institutions in the state, based =

on the number of graduates). The amount received by the college in
1975 Wis $126,000.

r
Service contracts arebeing used increasingly by states,.either

directly or through regional compacts, to purchase-educational'opbr
tunities for studelitjrom private health professions educational
institutions. ThIllo College of Fodiatric.Medi9ine contracted
directly with the' ate of West Virginig-l.p.1974-45,efor them ,sin iig .

of West Virginia students in podiatric-medrdine,;?Tading for-the first
year amounted- to-0,000 for a commitment to adslit one student. Further'
funding for a number of other students is,anticipated for subsequent
years.

1 qi

y six states without collegespof poqatilic medicine have ,pro- *

arty fUnding for the,training of_podietrists who practice- 4fean
b pected to practice, Within theli-jUriedieetiona., In addilloi to

' West Virginia as moted.abOVit five stated which are of the
Western Interstate Commissioti On Nighen'Education OWICHallavellade .

fUnds'available thrOulikthd-VICIIE Student change Programa for- the
training of students in podiatric medicine'it4he California College
of Podiatric Ned14,4e* From 1975 through 1975, the2total funds pro- .

Wided for students ii(these prograas at the California Cotlege'eame
.

' ' c

a
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Future contract arrangements might be worked put eiShei:directly

with.states or through' regional compacts such as theqesterh'Inter-

State Commission on Higher Educasiou-(13-western.states), the Southern

Regional Education Board (14 southern states), or the New England Board

of Higher Education (six northeastern states).' However,"- since only

California lancing the states in SCith.the colleges are located) is a

member of a compact, such arrangements would requite individual stew

by-state legislative negotiations for authorizationandappropriatiops. as'

Other types of financialassistance'arrangements are the '

following:

-t,._:

Pennsvl Each year.since 1965 the PennsylVinia ,..

-Collegi.of"Podlettic Medicine has received direct support

from the state on a negotiated basis, similar to the'sup-

port-given by that" state to eleven other private, medical

schools and-private universities providing education at

the graduate and professional level. /7'

California: While generally avoiding direct support of : 1

private higher education, the state authorized a cOntrao-:

'tual arrangement between the California-College:of , --

Pediatric Medicine and the Mniversity.of California Med-

arartinter-iii-SAii-Ftaftersco- Starting in-the academic -

'year",year 1974-7-5. --,, .

, . /
.4 :.- s

Some state.ligislatures have arrangeMents for the support of.

<

professional students of Optometry, veterinary medicine, etc...at private

institutions. Nevstate- contracts supporting pediatric medical educe-.

.tioo-can be expertel_io be worked outduring the next feWYests. How-

ever; becauseloI the long leadtimesnd extensive negotiations likely

to-be iivelved, state 'contracts of Other arrangements, when they occur,

are not*pected to provide by 1982-0 a volume of-fonding"large enough

-.46 chenge substantially_the projections in this appendix. - '

--:.

.

. .
... -,..

.

../-
'

4, Pirate tiftsGranis, an& Contributions' .

-
. 1 :46

.1.... '.
0"..

'''
For the.past twenty.yeaws private colleges and universities'hame.

IctiVely solicited and been the recipients of large amounts of gifts -'

V
:grants, and contributions from piivate-corporationsi'folUidations, lane-.

.. indiiiduals. Education opinion=makers everyWhete;now believe the,' - :1

future existence of the private institutlons In a dbiplex.,. plural

education society (10ich imq.14141 WO_ PriTalliwad.public-instit
ofthigher.educationY depends hetVily upon financial. support bY't

private sector. The ispartaqri OrPtivate-iittor support is no'

in"fact, that publi4 institutions (fot etample* lntge.state'

have- turned to_li.for fuadett- Thise-fAind(t)pigyisre_a_aextre 0

bility over.and above drat possible from'StateLer-Federal 'Co

appt riations. m ..

i

04 4
10iS

e
great,'

versiti
flexi-

r

I
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TOday no leader in theikivate higher edu tion sector believes
, it"# possible-to successftlly operate a pri to institution without ..

'-'a great and _continuous Volume of priVate s port. As a result, presi- . \ .

dents ,and- boards of trustees of private iyrs tOutions ,have increasingly
defined their jobs to include a large/prOportIon of time and effort
spent on private fnix).-raisilfg.. TheY,are- assisted in this .endeavor,
of course, by adminiitrative and,/logistical'Aupport of offices of in- ,.
stitutionai development or publiC relatLons.

4 ,
I 1-

The literature on higher education is filled .with articles And
continents on the need for private fund-raising. The prevailing attitude

& . has been adopted by higher education accrediting agencies. For, example,
some years.ago -the. Middle States Association of Colleges and'- Secondary
Schools, the regional organization which accredits many of the leading

I education. institutions* in this Country; said in a stetement on the
.

functions of trustees that -: . - ,

/
fThe trus s are concerned *ith, and must cultivate

all ap. cfpriate 'sources of income. They quite fail
in t ir' responsibilit.ips.if they seek ,to balance
the budget simply by 'Artalling expenditures. They
ust guard against unjustifiedt expansion and they
muSt require efficiency, -although efficiency is ,a.
complex, matter to jtidge in higher 'education, where.
effectiveniais Erevan reore .ortant, but -the--
trustees must also find. the wherewithal for coptin-

. p ual improvement..

This is thy part of their financial Obligation which
trustees sometimes forget-. ,It is-not primarily the
president's resPoosibility to_raise .ftinds -- it is
the trustees'." That need the president Is leaderspip,
but the:a tUal _rea§onsl.ttility rests on the board,
collect/iv ly and Individually. One _vital factor in
assessing e -effectiveness of a board 'of !trustees
is .the e ent to which they (a) contribute person-

% ally e 'according to his means, and (b-) directly .

obta contribution," froin others1 '(Euiphasis,
tt

Thsupplied)' 4

4

. . * This position cannbt be ignored* The Coun on Podiatry*.Educit-
tion might use_ the, occasion of the study on the ferred Cost- of Edu-
cation Plan to, ditcusi this matter with the btards- of truitiets of the

,.. five colleges. I. *, ,' : . . -

.
-

'
_. ..; .. P

...
'taring tir past six years,. the colleges of podiatric eledicine

:have raised. approxis.u_itely $1.7 million fr.* private ,saiirced.. MOst, -of

1
this amount wit fot new construction' -(to supplement *falderal aor -state

- goverpmeit funds); as Amin in the; table that follows: -
0

_

.4t
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Tdble. 30

'
Private Fund-Raising

By 'golleges of Podiatric Medicine

1970 - 1975

Academic
Year

1969-70

1970-71 57

1971-72

1972-73 175

1973-74 564

Purpose

Construction Operations. Scholarships Total

56

1974 -75 235
-

Total L $1,152

(In thousands of dollars)

$ 31 $ 87

17 74

22 87

59 234

100 664

297. 10 542

$526 $10 S1,688

Source: Reports by the colleges to the Academy study staff, July 1975.

No group of private institutions in the health field, or elsewhere

in higtier education, can look toward future financial stability without

a substantial Volume of. annual givihg providtd by Alutni and friends

and by regular annual support from'corporations.and foundations.' While

admitting,this point of vied, the4colleges of 'podiatric medicine point

out that pcpvious,fund-raising efforts have not produced substantial

results. They are reluctant to include, in future, projections substan-

tial amaInts from-outs4de sources; The study staff notes the situation,

and suggests in tttis Appendix that much'moxe private fund-raising

activity-will be called for in the future it Federal GovernMent.leaders

are.to'be assured- that every effort is heIngmadeto obtain support _"

from sources outside the U.S, Government.

5. Earnings on Endowment

private colleges and universitiearin the countrxreport

nifi incomes from endowmentfunds'accumulated as a result of past

pro of individual gifts, bequests, estates, irusta; etc. The

five colleges of podiatric medicinereport.ttiat they have little or

119
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no formal endowment. Some report small accumulations of funds ,that
were mostly temporary in nature and.were being_committed largely to
constructipn of mew facilities. Endowment earnings have been minimal
(representing less than one percent of total revenues), as showittin,

4be table that follows: .

.*; Table 31

Endowment'and Investment. Funds
At Colleges of Podiatric Medicine

1970 - 1975

a

End of Academic Year Amount. Earnings.Reported*,

1969L70

1970-71..

1-9-71-72 4-

71-972-7-3

1173 -74

1;74-75

(In

.$881

865

605

thousands
s.

of dollars)

$ 60

193

626

;88.

,550//,

49

77

73

27

S'ource': -Reports by thecorleges to the Academy study staff, July41975.

Includes capital Isinsorealized on sale of secnrities.

/ AdministratiOe leaders of
.

,the colleges of podiatric icine be
lieve they, are unlikely to obtain a substantial amoun f endowment
funds for their colleges in the near future. This c rcumstance adds ,

to the problem of heavy future dependency on students as the primary -`
source ofLfinancing. "

6 Income from Operations f

All of tie c011eges,of podlitric medicine maintain foot;clinics.

The original purpose-, and still one of overriding importance, is to pro-

vide Clinic education opportunities for thestudents. Other purposes
are to4rovide a-steam:tie of publicserviCe0 particularly to lowrincoee
gtoups, and as a source oUincoae-to cover a portion ofoperating costs.
Cliaid operatione_Aave grown sUbatintially in receA years. itis es
pension his beeeissistgd by the recognition by,Medicare and Medicaid
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agencies that the services being rfoiined are mediCally required by.

the patients and qualify for sub tantial levels of coat reimbursement.

A summary of income and xpenditures since 1970 of the clinics

A opera,ted by the five colleg s of podiatric medi ine is in the table

that fellows:

Aca is

eat,

416440-

Table 32

ncome and Expenditures at ins
rated by Colleges of Podiatric Medicine

1970 - 1975

O

Gross IncOme Excess ot (Deficit) 4

from Charges . Clinic Oper n8 of Income Over

to Patients Expend it 7 'Expenditures

-1970;71

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

Source:

Note:

$1,484__

1,4832'

1,810'

1,840.

1,868

1,963

- (In thousands,ef dollars)

$1,10

1,007-

1,021

1,70
,

2,239

2,731

$384

R6---

789

136 '

(371)

(768).

`T

Reports from the colleges to the Aceemy study staff, July 197 5.

Deficits in 1973-74 and 1974-75 were caused by the replacement

at some colleges of part-time personnel by full-time'clini al

staffs.

7. Income from Auxiliary Enterpriies

Until now, the amount of funds in this Category has been n gligible,

coming from rents on a small, amount' of service property end,the opera-

tion of small bookstores. Duringrthi,neXt,few yeari the mom s will

become significant as the colleges occuPyllew buildings, comp to

conetruction of dormitories, and expaed:etudent support semi IS.

The cost, of operating auxiliary e7;erprisea will also go up An!
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/

whatever profits t'6m operatic)* tat may be expected will not be large
enough to make any significani difference in the funding of instruc-
tion costs in th, future. /

8. Miscellaneous Receipts

The seven sources, of funds described above represent the only

/ significant sources of funding available tofthe colleges. Miscellan-
eous re is from various and sundry sou*es involve a negligible'
amount of funds for the colleges of podiatric medicine.

4-
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Appendix C

Summary of the
Seven Major National Loan Program

Established for College and University Students

College and university studentklinancetheir education from
seven sources of funds. These are:

funds from their parents or friends;
: I

funds from their own savings accumulated
prior to enrolling in college;

funds from outside Mork while enrolled in

college;

funds from college work-study programs;

scholarship assistance from government
agencies,.the'colleges themselves, or
other private sources;

- welfare, social, security, veterans, and
Totheiripanrraminattpaymentaq-- -i

a

!loans, rily those provided, under the
1.- .

various* rnmental programs. (Other,
sources of loan funds rdpresent only a

= small percentage of the total borilOwtng.)

The 1:712 major imitional loan piograms for college and

students-a ; / _ ..

. ,.. i
,

1) Guaranteed Student Loan_Program (includ-
ing thelac-al Insuredetudent Loan
Program) 1- ', ,

,-------2))Ndtionel Di ct Student Loan Pr.

13) Hiselth'Profe

, .4)

:

opal/

ions Student Loan Pre

DursitieEtudeat Loan J

5) Law Enferceme Education 'Prom= Loons

6) United states
Student

1

Program for Cuban

- :

university

'

I.
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4*
2_42-

1

to ) Professional School Loan Piogrfa
Of Uni StudenVdd Funds, Inc. ,,

1
. . -

Although only two of these - programs aresVallAtie to stunts of
podialric medicine, the staff found that-a comparison of the details
of the vatious programs Ira's helpful as work proceeded on developlintle ----

plan for podiatry students. Exhibiti $n a uniform format summarising
'.each of the plans were prepared, therefore, and are presented in the ,

following sections of this appendix.
41

#
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Table 33

Summary of the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program

(Including the Federal Insured Student Loan Program)

Item

PURPOSE

PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION

-:-'----------

60

Summary. Description

,

-C,

I -

To make it possibiL for students to- borrow from

private lenders to help p5._for-bighet and voca-

tional education

The progimm is admi

cation. Capital f

Program (GSL) is p

lending institutio
Federal Government

a state or elig
"guarantees" th
the Federal Gove
-agencies partici
grath with the F

e 'tinder the Federa

-(FISL).the Feder
-loans, through 1

nistered by the "Office of Edw.-

r the Guaranteed Student,Loan
ided primarily by private

. - Loans are insured by the

in one of two ways:

le private nonprofit agency
loan which is reinsured by

nt (25 of the 27 guarantee

to in the reinsurance pro-

eral GovernMent);,

7L-
Insured Student Loan Program

1 Grovernment-directly-insures'.
ndersi for students without,

access to state or Other:guarinteeprogr

Loans are made at the discretion of 'the lender

after approval by the guaranteel agency ori for

FISL loans,.by the Office of Ed4cat n.

Federal- lOan funds may be,adva

grams or nonprofit private

rations if they are mat

non-federal :fund",

rticipatps(Of priva lenders, the

ederal-.Govel*enr- s a tal allowance (cur- ,

rent Max . t h r s e pe InWon outstand GSL

loan bal a to holders ofiGSLloOntr. 2

Cons agthoriaed :establishment of ehe.

rnment-4pOusored, rivet e Student Lomitit Harlot-

-1;1g ASsoCiistion..(Sall4
whiCh serves 4144

secondary owlet aid' se for studs oan

paper.

ate.pro--
s or organt7.

50 basis vises

rt

t
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Table 33

Summary of the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program (continued-2)

Item Summary Description

PROGRAM
RESPONSIBILITIES

ELIGIBLE

LENDERS

'ELIGIBLE

utsinvrions

Lenderif.- Make and,colIect loans, inform the
student *d the guarantors when the loan has been
assigned to another owner. This last responsi-
bility is shared equally by the purchaser of`
student loans.

Federal Government: Subsidizes loan atettat-par,-
silents for eligible borrowers during the in- school
years and deferment pericds..- In cases Of'difaulti,_
and only after the lender has exercised
gime" in recovering payments; the-Dolesisaionep
of.Education is responsible for payment to the len,.
der of the insured amount of the Clete, and $40110071,.
responsibility for recovering suckpayment from the'
borrower._

Guarantee agencies: Approve loans, 1: urw Doan*,
and work With-lenders in loan-collection.-

netitutions: Must provide lenders with correct
information about an applicant's enrollment and
academic standing and the estimatedHcoste of
attendance, is well as reconmendaiions for jUllietnw.
-mentAnterest subsidy when applicable. .---

Borrnwers: Must inform the lender of, changes in
enrollment status,,name, address, etc.

. .

Financial or credit institutions which are subject
to examination and -supervision by.the state or
Federal Government, as well is State agencies and
educational instixutions as approved by the Cams-
niselcner of Education.

To participate.in the program, an institution must
be one of the following:

an accredited institution of Mahar education
---nffortnuat- t A tiro ,year- program;

ema Xsdit public orimprifit mooktimmal
_

----- ,^ 'V
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Table,33

.
Summary of the

Guaranteed Student Loan Program' (continued -3)

ELIGIBLE'
INSTITUTIONS
(continued)

Summary-Description
I

institution'af higher education Offering
least a 300 clock -hour program (for eorr pon-

dence courses, at- least an average of 12 ours

of preparation a .week over, a 12-yeek per is

required) ; .

. a foreign institution comparable t
stitution of higher education or a

school which his been approved by
sitiner df Education (With-respect

*
nationals of the "United States onl

Aft applicant must tie:*
e !-

,.....accepted by Or enrolled-in an ell`

4-- a c-ttizan-or
in the United States'for other,t

1

a U. .t in-

voeat oral

het; is-

'42 1 ns to

)

purpose; .end

at 'leatit -a-half-4*e -student ,(*.
qu#re full -ti at-teddange).,

'kesidency-..reguiiparnts vary- among t

S

Aphoel;,,.

a temporar? 't

f

state-re-

states._

A maximums of $2;50 per academic y sr, y be-borrowed

,,r:Stud0nts. in:most .Stafes. 'Tots outstanding

mad -not exaaild r $7,500 for .u.nderg C or VOCC-.- .

tiOCCi students; $10,000 -"for g study.-!$i
mai- loan may never exceed the co

other financial :aid.) received.

Loans .m.ay be used for any educst expense, in-

cluding board and room, :books a s Lea, trans-

porta-it-ton, and personal expaAsse in/Addition fo

tuition and fees.

Affidavit: Borrowers must -execu a notarized

affidavit_tint. the proceeds Of t 14n. I be
Used only for. Payment. of educatiol .expen

>/'
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Table 33

Summary of the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program (continued-4)

Item Summary-Description

LOAN Promissory Note: Boirowers must sign a
TERMS note for each loan.

iss ry

(continued) . '

Grace Period: The grace period is n ne months ;to

one year after the date the borrowe ceases to lbe
_______t-__a "test a half -time student.

. V

-RenaYmeni: .Repayment_usually begins immediately
after. the grace period, norMally tn monthly install-

. meutvOver a period of five to ten years, A minimum
of $360 per year must be paid on each Loans
may be prepaid at ally time without-penalty.

. ,

.

Interest: Ixterest'n4. to exceed seven percent
.i7e714Iccruihs immediately on the. unpaid loan bal-
"i&e:::,,k_borrower whose adjusted iqiily income is

_._ ismi_tban.415.000 automatically Imalifies_for _

federal interest benefits on loans totali up to
$2,000 per academic year (others whose adjusted
family income exceede $15;600 or whoiwish to borrow
more -than $2,000 per year may also Se :eligible"
based on ancassessmieut of need). For.eligible
'borrowers, the Office of Education pais'direc
"to'the lender all.interest charges as they accrue
prior to the repayment period; All students are
responsible for paying interest charges during the
refaymeni period. -/ _

'insure :,-..40 insurance premium of ones percent
each ear of the total loan amount outstanding is
c91.1*4 advance by the lende 'from the borrower
under 'state or piivate guaran agency prOgrams;
u r FTSI. the pramIlib/is l_ ited to 1/4 of\onecent.-
Loan
unpaid

e

ncelliti Full cancellatift of-a borrowee*
oan bayenceplus accrued intkrest,is allowed

of the foliating cirvamstsincee:-

death '

-.-41,pirmanent. and total disability'
. iv. official _notificagion of bankruptcy

--4erintinued*
-

6. ...7w=1



Table 33

Summary of the

Guaranteed Student Loan Program (continued-5)

Item

LOAN
TERMS
(continued)

ummary Description

PROGRAM BEGAN

PROGRAM
TERMINATES

NUMBER OFfrANSi.

DOLLAR VOLUME

Deferment: Repayment may be deferred for:

active duty in the Armed Foes (up to three

years)
full-time service in the Peace Corps car VISTA

(up to three yearsr-
return to full-time study at an eligible school.

-

The Federal Government resumes interest payments

during a deferment period /for eligible students.

-1966

1976 (legislation for continuation of the program

is pending).

inception Tfirough
Fiscal Year 1975 Fiscal Year, '75

7,950,000 995,000^(e t,)

n 51.49 billion (est.)
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Table 34

Summary of the -`

National Direct Student LoamProgram

tem . Summary Description
'1

.

PROGRAM

To provide low - interest- - bearing loans at eligible

higher education and vocational institutions for-
needy undergraduate and graduatestudents..

The Office of Education annually'distributes to
ADMINIST*ATION participating schools National Direct Student Loan

(NDSL) funds in nts determined by an allot nt
formula and applies ions for funding Suhaitted
the schools. Each rticivfating ie must est b-
lish student loan and to which i contributes
(from its own funds)one-ninth of t e_amount of

o .

"PROGRAM
RESPONSIBILITIES

E IGIBLE
IN TITIITIONS

kheiederallcontrthu4ionHinslitut ons are reim-
bursed each Ifscal year by the Offi e of Education
for the amount of,their outstanding student loan*
that have been cancelled. These monies are Ire-

,turned to the fund, as afe collections on stude
loans.

Institutions: receive student applications, deter-
mine eligibility and the amount of the loan accord-
ing to a needs-analysis system subject to approval
of the Office of Education; disburse vans to
borrowers; make loan collections; and provide fund
accounting reports to the Commissioner of Educa-
tion.

Borrowers: must inform the lending school of any
charges in name or address until the loan is paid.

Toe participate in the program all institutions
must, be:

'e located' in the United States,
or possessions; and

its territories

e- an accredited public or nonprofit -ins itution
. of higher education offering at least a two-

year prOgrataapplicable towafd a bac Ives
degree; or :

an accredited public Or nonprofits vocational

'(cantinued)'

a

if*

i.

a

I
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Table 34

Summary of the
National Direct Student Loan Program (coat nued -2)

Item

ELIGIBLE 1 institution.of-higher educe ion offering not

'INSTITUTIONS less than a one-year program;(or

(continued)
an accredited d-proprietary institution provid:
+lig at least a six-month program of'tfaining
for a recognized occupation, which admits as
-regular students only those with a secondary-

... schoel Certificate or equivalent, and which-
has been in existence for at least two years

$17 "°`
4

An applicant= must

a citizen or national- of-the-United States,,
Or in the,United States,for other than a
temporary_purcrose;

w.

agrol1e4_15r accepted fOr enrollment as at
fait a half=ttme student in a participating
listitutilsis; and

.

4 'in need of the loan to pursue i course of study..

Exclusions :. In accordance with federal regula-

tions, 'no student-if-Medicine, dentistry, osteo-
pathy, optometry, podiatry., veterinary/medicine;
pharmacx, nursing, orscriminal justice who may be

eligiblfor a Health'professionaStudenk Loan, a
Nursing Student Loan, or a Law,EiforcemdAt'Edilba-
tion Loampay receive a loaktinderthe'NOSL progrlo.

ELIGIBLE
STUDENTS -

r+.

.4 -
.

AMOUNT OF .
Undergraduates in-thetriiiiriiiyeArs or-Student

LOAN in vocational program's may bo'crow a.total'of $2,500

(the.maximium...10aW-pet-year). . -,

,,,,

UndergradUates :0 0Mpleted tiro years of

study tows 'the bacheloefulagree may borrow up

to-a; total,of $5,000-(increding amounts borrowed
A

the frElipictwo. years). .

,. .- , ,, . .1.* , . .

te-or-profeecional-dig4e AtUdents'may bostiOw

a tatal.deht of 416 000 (nOruding_iaptin
as an undergraduate). , 7' - '
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Tablei 34

st
P`;

fr

\ 1 -

Summary of the
c

National Direct Student Loan Program ,,(1sOktinue
.

S ry

Affidavit:- Borrowers must sign anafidavit
ing the loan will be used only for edu ati4h4.
expenses. t

49"; VA..VNT4
8" .. y.

PromissoryNote: Borrowers mus,
note for each loan.

,;

sign a promissory-,

Grace period: No repayment are ,required and no
interest accrues during th race period ofnine
consecutive months, filmed = tery folldwing termina-.
tion ofat least half- e study.

,Repayment: Loans p us accrued interest ira/Payaba.
over ten years, beginning immediately after the
grace periodexpires. Repayments are made in equal
monthly, bi-monthly, or quarterly installments, at

penalty for prepayment.
2

Interest: Interest begins to accrue At,tlerate
of three ,percent peryear immediately after. the
grace period expiles, ut not during periods,of
deferment.

Loan Cancellation: Cancellation is ayallable .for:

full-time teaching in a-pubtic or other non-
profit elemeatary or siscondazy school with a
high concentration of "st"udents from tow-ineoWa .

.families or for full-time teaching of handl- '

,,'Ciipped 'children it a,publilt or other no*rofit

elevehtary or secontlary.school system' (at the
rate of 15 percontof t6 total ouptapaing
principaramount. of the loAp plus accrued in7
terest for each of the first and secoodtyears,,
20/iercent for each of the third iedlourth k!

years, 01(30 percent for the fifill'*10: .

o, work as fna,ttitee ,tAf member' in 4- HrA44tiri

progratep-iproiiaid.-salapy la' no more-than that
of-comperebte-Ocallaisploreajavitbs-rster3V

t
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Table 34

Summary of the
National'Direct Student'Loan Program

. 4 ,
e #

\ Ct

Siimmary Description

..

LOAN TERMS %

(continued)

RAM BEGAN

.

15 percent per year plis accrued tntei0t, up,

'to,100'percent of-theticaiN
. . I

servicb as a Member'of the Armed Force in an

', area of'hostilities (at tte rate of 125 per-

cent of pripcipal phis accrued interest for each

year up-to 50 percent of the loan): ,. V
. ...-

Pull cancellation of a_botrower's uppaU loan bai=,r,

ante fs,allowed,upon receipt of official notifica-

tion of. bankruptcy..
.

t
.

Defe
.

nt: Repayment may eferred an0 no in-

tere accrues during piriods, of -/

rvice in- the Arised Forces,,Peace COrps, or

(to,thrte'-years)-:

'
NUMBER OF L NS

DOLLAR ALUE,,

959 (originally the Natidnarl)efense Student'Loan

rogram).4" .

1976 (legislation for, continuation of the program

is pendiag),'

,!

Inception Through Fiscal-Year 1975

6.5.-million loans involving ineitisisted

3.5 million students.

45.2 Biliion-of"which
vas $2.8 bilikien,

federal contribution

.1

tt*I 100k:

a

4

,
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Table 3i

Summery of the - 1.1

Hea}th Professions Student Loan Program

rOn :Item

PURPOSE

P

To provide long-term, lowintereit loatistlko'kudents
in specified hearkpiofeisions.'

PROGRAM Federal funds are allocated annually by thelNational
,ADM/NIST1tA1ION Institutes of Health to participiting schools of .

medicine, dentistry, osteopathy., optometry, pharmacy,
podiatry, and-veterinary medicine. If requests for
funds exceed the amount availible, allotments are
'determined by statutory formula. Each participating
school must establish a Federal Capital Contribution
Fund, to which the institution contributes from its

;own funds one-ninth the amount of the Federal con-
tribution. ,Collections of principal and interest on
student loans are returned to the fund and re-lent
to students. Institutions submit fund administration
reports to the U.S. GoV rnment on an annual basis.

PROGRAM
. RESPONSIBILITIES

\ .1

ELIGIBLE

INSTITUI'IONS.

1

1. s'
ELIGIBLE
'STUDENTS

'Institutions: Select lo recipients according to
needs-analysis\system, etermine amounts of loans,
and disburse loans to bo rowers; inform students
regarding interest cherg s on the loans; conduct
exit interviews when borrowers leave school; make
loan collections.

Borrowers: Must inform, lending school of any .change
. of name or address until.loans are paid.

To participate in the program a school must be:

an accredited public or nonprofit private school'
of medicine, dentistry; osteopathy, optome ry,
pharmacy, podiatry, or'veterinary medicine ffer-
ing a program leading to the first profeisi nal
degree; and-'

"located in the United States; its potsessioms
or territories.

1
An applicant mus he:-

4'a citizen or eional of tite United States, or



Table:15,

Summary of the
Heothol:rofessions Studeptloan Program lcontin ad-2)

Item

I.

ELIGIBLE
STUDENTS
(continued)

AMOUNT

OF VA?

.

LOAN TERMS

//

.

I

tuMmary Description'

in the United States ,for other than a

purpose;
_ / \ /. 1

enrolled 'or accepted for enrollment/ad-A full-

time "udent.in a participating sOool,(sand

in need of a loan to pursOe a.Cb se of study.

t L
.

/

Exclusions: Preprofessional tud interns, resi-

dents,,and students pursuing ced training are
not eligible for a health proffe ions stude4 loan.

I : \

National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) program: \So.

long as a school participates in the ,Health P fee--

sions Student Loan program, no 'student eligible

for a health professions loan may receive an NDS

loan (in accordance with the /Health Professions ,

,Educational Assistance .Act _of 1963 and .sulaseque

amendmenp to the Public Health Service Act).

/'
Legislation provides for a

.

maximum loan of $3 500

per year; however, in-reality, the maximum unt /

varies from year to year according to progra
appropriations and is substantially below.th max-

imum authorizati n. ,- ..,

,,
..

Promis o No :
Borrowers must sign a proMissory

note for each loan. .

N .z..:

Grace /Period: The grace eriod, during which in-!

terest does not accrue and repayments are not re-

quired, begins immediate) after the borroyet

ceases to be a full-time student., Loans made

after June 30, 1969 have a one-year grace period;

loans made prior to\Iply'l, 1969 Piave a three-.

year grace period/ . .,.

_:/
Repayment: Loans-plus

2/accrued interest axe pay:- .

able over ten years, beginning immediately aft&

the end of the grace p riod. Repayments are blade'

in equal or graduated 'nstallments. Time is no
.5

(continued)

or,
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Table. 3,

Summary of the
h frofessions,StudeneLoan Program (continued-3)

ry Description

LOAN TERMS
(continued)

penalty for loan prepayment. (Note: borrower' '

intending to practice in a shortage area will have
to consider that prepayments will result in a re-
duced base upon which the amount of yearly cancella-
tion is calculated.)-

Interest: Interest begins Accruing immediately
after the grace period, but not duriawperiods of
deferment., All loans made; after June 30, 1969
carry an interest rate o three percent per year.
Loans made prior to that date carry the interest,
rate then in effect.

4

Loan Forgiveness: Stude is who received loans on
or after November 18, 197 , and who fail to com-
plete their health profesions studies, may have
their outstanding loans r paid by the Secretary

4 hey.,

are in exceptionally needy circumstances;

are from a low-income or disadvantaged family;
and

cannot be expected to resume study within two
'years. /

Loan Cancellation: Full_cancellation of a borrower's
unpaid.Health Loan Balance plus accrued
interest is all wed for:

death

permanent and total isability.
%

Cancellation of Health Pr fessions Loans Made Prior
to November 18, 1971: Can ellation provisions in
effect at the time these 1 4ns were madeare still
Available to those borrowers who

are licensed to practice medi
dentistry, or optoietry.

ine, osteopathy,

ccontinuel,
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Table 35

Summary of the
Health Professions StUdent Loan Program (continued-4)

Item Summary -Description

LOAN TERMS
(continued)

411

a agree to practice in a designated shortage area

for twel4e consecutive months; and

receive certification of eligibility for can-
cellation from the appropriate State Health

Authority.
. .7 .

Such cancellation is available for up tc

50 percent Di the unpaid balance of the bor.-

ower's Health Professions Loans the rate

fMen' percent for each complete ear of

r4ctice in a shortage area certified d by the

tate Health Authority;

_100 percent of the unpaid balan \of the
Health Professions L e rate of

fifteen percent per year fOr praetide-tirzr
shortage area also designated rural and low-

income.

1

Or, students with loans madibe ore November 1971

may choose to enter into an ag nt with the

Secretary of Health; Education, and Welfare
ofserve 'in &shortage area, whereby portion's o their

outstanding loans may be reraid,by the SecItary.

N
Repayment

in
of Health Professions Loans MadegAfter

ov
part under agreements with the Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfdiecas follows:

'Repayment of Loans Und r Agreement with the
Secretary of Health,' cation, and Welfaresto

Serve in a Shortage Area: Individuals who have

'received a degree of doctor (or equpalent) in

medicine, dental surgery,.osteopathy, optometry,

podiatry, pharmacy (B.S. or equivalent), or veteri-

nary' medicine, may enter into agreement with the

Secretary of Health, Education; and Welfare, at

131-
3

(continued



-/ Table 35
/

en4
Summary of the

dHealth Professions Student Loan Program -5)

Summary Description

LOAN
(Continuitd)

TER his discretion, for repayment .of...s portion of all
eligible education loans incurred in meeting
costs of attending a health professions school, i
return for two or three consecutive years of ser
vice in a designated. shortage area.

Under the agreement, balances of eligible loybs
outstanding at the beginning date of service Plus
interest are reps iq as each loan installment falls

due, tdth an additional payment at the end of the
service period to bring the total payment by, the
Secretary pp to 85 percent of the outstanding bal-
ance, plus interest, as of the beginning date; of
service as follows:

60 percent after completion of the second
of service;

do. an-additional 25 percent of
third year of serOrce.

Failure to complete two years
borrowers. liable to reimburse
Education, and Welfare for any

y -behalf; failure to complete th
a-contract-were entered into)
liable to reimburse the Secre
on their behalf for the third

Deferment of Payment: Repa
interest accrues during per

er completi

year
1

(An '-

f service makes the
he Secretary of Health,
payments made on their
third year (if such
es the borrowers

y, for payments made,

year.

ent is cqerred and no
s when the borrower:

re-enters -(within the. grace period) an eligible
'health professions school for full-time study;

performs full-time, active duty in the Armed
'Forces, National,Ocean SurveyiJor.U.S. Public
+Health Service, or Serves as-a volunteer under
the Peace Corps Act (up twthrle years);

(continued)
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Table 35

Summary of the

Health Professions Student L n Program nt

Items Summit tion

encies.

aced professional training of at

is beyond t e first pro-
and

;

ee, including irate nshi

(Note: For loans dated on or a ter November 18,

1971, there is no limitation on periods of

advanced p fessional frainini kb-may be de-,

ferred. F loans made before ember 18,

1971, Ina after June 30, 1969, eferible periods

Of advanced training are limited to five years.

For loins made before July 1, 1969, peOods of

advanced professional traiiiing, of up to five

years may be deferred subject to the lender's

and the Secretary's approvil provided that

in no case may the total length orthi defer=

---ment_and_grace_period_exceed six years.)

1965

1976 (leg$slatiou for ontinuation of thq program

is pending).

Inception Through ,.

Fiscal Year 1975 '
Fiscal Year 1975

I (estimated). (estimated) .,

26t4422 29,211
.

$282,843,476

\
\ S35;980,000
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PURPOSE
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T- ,.le 36

S y of the
Nursing S dent Loan-Prograis

PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION

ROGRAM

ELIGIBLE
.INSTITUTIONS

y Desc iption

prov e long-term, low-interest loans to stw-'.
eats o nursing.

Federal funds areallocited annually by the National
Institutes of Hedlth to participating schools of
nursing, If requests for funds exceed the amount
available, allotments are determined by statutory
fqrmula. Each participating school establishes a
Nursing Stadent Loan Fund to which the school con-
tributes from its own funds not less than one-ninth
the amount of the federal contribution. Collections
of ,principal and interest on student loans are re-
turned to the fund .and re7lent 6 students. Insti-
tutions submit fund administration reports on-am
annual basis to the U.S. Government.

/

institutions: select qualified applicaAts and_make
determination ofneed; maintain records of approval
and disapprovil of applications; inform students
about interest charges before a loan is made and
conduct exit interviews with boriowers before they
withdraw from school; make loan collections; and
submit fund administration reports to the Secretary
of Health, -Education, and Welfare..

Borrowers: must inform the school of any change of
name or address until loans are paid.

To be eligible to participate, a school must be:

in accradited public or nonprofit-private school
of nursiNg offering a Program-leading to hot
less than a diploma in nursing;

located in the United State's, its possessions,
or territories.

ELIGIBLE Anlapplicant must be:
STUDENTS*

a citizen or national of tie Unitei States. or
in the U.S. for other thin a temporary purpose;

(ooatimmed)

- - 141

t



Item.

ELIGIBLE
STUDENTS

(continued)

MOON!
OF LOAN

LOAN TERNS

123

Table 36

Summary of the

Nursing Student -Program (continued-2)

immary Description

- /

enrolled, or accepted for enrollmi. in an

eligible school as at least a hal time student;

and -t

'in need of the loan to pur a course of study.

Exclusions :' So long as a'

16Kiaig Student Loan
eligible for a Nursi
a National Direct S

I of parti pates in
gram, 6o st ent

tudent Loan May receive_-

ent L6an.
, -0

A maximum of $2 -11 may be borrOiell_per

year up to an = ggregate of $10,000. Xf

is enrolled n a course of study e coed;

month a amic year., the annual

cress proportionately -- the-maximim

Afo-wever;- remain-M-041c

Proeissowy Notd:. I
note for each loan.

academic
a student
mg the nine -

nay in-

regate,

rowers i'ujt sign a brosin

'Grace Period,: Repiyment of;principal is not re-.

quired and interest does not accrue duri the grace

period which begins immediately when the borrower

-ceases ro be at least a halflime student; leans
made, after June 30, 1969 hive a mind-.oath grace'
period; loans made prior to July 10 1969 carry a

one -year grace period. (Note: for loans made prior

to November 17, 1971, the grace period begins when

the borrower ceases to be a full-time student.)

Igamat: Repayment begins immediately after the

grace period, with *anal or graduated instalmenti
extending over a period of ten years. There is no

penalty for prepayment. (Note: Students pluming

to enteremployment is registered'eurses fbr loam
cancellation purpOees viii bait to consider the.

effect. of prepayments on the bise'amounton which
yearly cancellation is calculated.)

taLgegt:_, All loans made after June 30, 1969 carry

141.-
--4-e

II.
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Table 36
4

Summary -Aif the.

Nur ing StUipht Loan Program (contintled-3):
t

Item .
.

Summary Description

LOAN :TERMS

(coati

-./

-

an interest rate of three percent per year,,which
begins to accrue after the grace period expires,

but does not continue during periods of deferment.

Loan Cancellation: Full cancellation of a borrower's
unpaid loan balance, plus accrued interest, is
allowed under either of the following circumstances:.

death
"permanent and total disability

Cancellation of Nursing Student Loans Made After _

November 17, 1971: Cancellation of up to 85 per-
cent pf these loins is available for full-time
eiplOyment as a registered nurse in a public or
nonprofit private agency, institution, or rgani-.

zation, at --t-U rate of 13- cof the -1 n UT-
ante outstanding on the date of beginning s
employment, for each of the first, second
third-complete Year of employment, and 20 pe
for each'complete fourth and fifth year.,\

Cance)iation of Nursing Student'Loans Made Prior
to Nove*er 17, 1971: Cancellation of up to 50
percent ef the total. amount of these loans plus
interest \isavailable for full-time employment
as a registered nurse in any public or nonprofit
private institution or agency, it the rate of ten
percent of the total of such loan plus interest
unpaid- at the date of beginning such employment,
for each year Of eligible employment.

4

Cancellation-of up to 100 percent of ,the total
amount of the borrower's loans -plus interest is ./

available for full -time employment as a regiiiereil-
aurae a.public or-other nonprofit hospital in
a designated shortage area, at the rateof-15 per-,
cent of the-total amount of loans, plii_interest,
Unpaid on the date such employment begins for each
complete year of employment. _

142,

jcontinued);

0
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Table 36

Summary of the
Nursing Student Loan Program

Summary Description

(continued-4)

Lap Tim Repayment of Loans Under Agreement with the
(takinued) Secretary of,Realth, Education, and Welfare to

Serve in A-Shortage Area: Individuals who have
received a diploma; associate, B.A. (or equf.valent),

. ,

or graduate. degree in nursing may enter into
agreement with the Secretary at his discretion for
repayment of a portion of all eligible education
loans incurred in meeting costs of'aitending a
school of nursing, it return for two or three
consecutite years of full-time service as a
registered nurse in a designated shortage area.

Under the agreement, balances of eligible loans
outstanding the beginning date of service plus
interest are repaid as each loan tatallmentfalls
due; with an additionaliayment at'the end of the
service period to bring the total paymenty'the
Secretary up tore

o/-60 percent (of outstanding balance plus in-
terest as of the beginning date of service)
after comption of the second year of'service;,

1

an additional 25 percent, up to 85- percent
outstanding-balance plus interest as Of the
beginning date of servile) after completion of
a third year of service. I

Failure to complete two years of service makes the
borrowers liable to reimburse the Secretary for
any payments made op their behalf; failure to tor-
plete the third yeai (if a three - year agreement _-

were contracted for) makes the'borrowers liable to

reimburse the Secretar, for similar .paynenti wade

on their behalf fOrthe third year._

Deferment: Interest does not icerue_and repayment
is not required' uring pertodi when alwriOwelP4-2,

re- eaters-(within the grace period} an eligible-

411
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Summary of the
ng StOdent L

Item0

PROGRAM BEGAN:'

PROGRAM
TERMINATES:

,NUMBER -OF-LOANS:

DOLLAR VOLtiME

School nursing for not less thanA half -time'
cour f_ study ;,

servei as a member of a uniformed service or.
/the/Peace Corps (up to three years);

pursues advanced 'professional training in aura--
ing. (Notei.for loans made before Jily.1, 1900,
all such periods are deferable. For loans mide/.
after June 30, 1969, this period is limited' to/
five years.)

1965 '

1978

Inception Th ugh

'Fiscal Year 975

e

253,179

$177,007,858.

Fiscal Year 1975

22,500

$22-,800,000

Ir

I

Jr
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Table 37

s ry Of the
Law Enforcement EducAttonTrogram Loans

-4

4 Item. , ,

.PURPOSE

PROGRAM

ADMINISTRATION

-,a,,

RESPONSIBILITIES

max
INS ITUTI4Nk

a

Sumsharyijescription
.

To pitavide'highe eflue.etion loans to.st nts '
' majoring in degre rograms. in preperc them fof
r criminal ..just ice eimploypent. 44

The Law Enforcement Assistance -Administration ('L M)
4under the general authorit Of the Attorney General
administers the Law Enforcement Education Program.
(LEEP) its ten, regional offices. The annual
LEAH app rdpr is ion is distributed among the regional
offiCes which evaluate annual applications from
eligible institutions.- All'.funds disbursed to Oak:- _

institution must be accounted for, at the end ot'khe
fiscal year, either in the 'form of "approved Otudent*
.awards ands/or refund of unexpended dollars.

. . ,

---Rederal-Gos.rernmeniz. 1egionalo.ffices_direct_,_

mbnitor, and evaluate ptogram activities. The
*Office of the institutionalController processes all
grants and student notes:and supervises billing and
collection activities.

Institutions: Determine student eligibility, accord-
' ing to LEAN -guidelines; assign loans,tm eligible

students; obtain borrowers' signatures on notes.;
-provide career and finencial counseling lot -p're7

- service students (those not yet employed fnl.).....-
time in criminal justice), and Want/tin appropriate
program records. ,.. ,

. .-

Borrowers: Must .,inform -lending sehool Or LFAA of.
any change of mime ot.aIlmd ss after .ceasfng. to' be
fulp!tisme students.
,.. --- .. .
Thparticipatik-in the 'loan porki-on of 1,ERP,-an.in-
ititutio siusti .:1:_:_,..:-

or
_ O-a la -imbricated lubkic .ponprofit

orhis*.- id itl.on pfferntg. at least
.-e,ttiodyeer program70.0:0444101,1io*1 le
'bled bache'lor's,as

ka:

a >/- ,
- .

#

O

-51/... .4? -
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Table 3T
/

SumMary of '

Law Enforcement Education*Erogram.Loans '(continued-2)

.0,Summery Description
411.7

ELIGIBLE
.

be a degree-granting institution with authority
INSTITVTIONS to contract and managerfederal funds;
(continued) .

a. . offer a degree in a field of study in ,".

. ince with program guidelines; # ..
.

. develop and - sponsor a criminal justice intern:
,ship or wopk experience programas ?art of. the

, !Proservice program, not slependentupon LEAA"tund:'
. .

.....,, 'JAC and; t

c .' ,

,,,,

forprovideIlace
/

tsent services for pveservice stu-
dents seeking criinal'juitice emiloyment.-

.

.* -s ELIGIBLE :.- An aPplicani must be.3 .f .

.. ./ --,, 4 1 -----
s. .

a,full-time pfOtessionil employee df an.ellgible!

. -law enforcemenb.4,nriminal )ustice agency, a
.

atate.orjoCal crimlnal lusiice planner, or a.
presirvici strudent (i.e.., notoyet'employedan, . ,

a criminal Ihatice agency !mit preparingifor .'.
caminal,justice employment); .

.... -

enrolled:or acCpted for'enrollment as full-_ i

tine student id a parilciiattng sehOol,itia. -

progrewieeding io a 'degrae or certifttite in:
/. , .

- t ... a law enforcement-related-area; ., ,

. COMMitt440'Obtif.ing or ressimIng-falltime
.employment it criminaljustite.after comepetims.

.

;. - ..!. of fulI-timi.skildi; _ .

,

a oftizeil'or -national .Of. the ilnitsid, Stat. 'or
' iA tliii 1LS.- ktr'.other than a teMpor

a .

9' .

. * hold* of .a Social Security-numbat; and

.

4; at let* second-year-stndme(pt service
,

stnOens 9141).
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Table 37 .

sO

ill

Seminary of the

'Lai Enf ement Education Program Loans (conti

Item '\\\

ELIGIBLE
STUDENTS

(continued)

AMOUNT
OF ideiN

Lax TERMS

'ADP

(Note:/ Preferenc- is given:to police and co,c4.

tions Orsonnel-on =denic leave from state or

local/agencies.)
f

Exclusions: An applicant may not be eligible for,a
LEEP loan if he/s#e receives othef funds to pay the
costs of, tuition, books, and-fees or it a law en-

forcemeat officer Who will be reimbursed retro-
actively by a state or local ggverUment for educe-

tion expenses. ,The LEEP guideliOk's manual provides

'iurther details about these Vxclusions.

o

.maximum loan pii'academid year is $2,200, or the

cost of tuition* fees, and books -- whichever is

less. Personnel on Academic leave to attend school
,full -time_may, quality_ for 'cans beyond _the Cost of

tuition, fees, and books -- but not to exceed

$2,200.

Promissory Note:° A borroWer must sign a promisioiry

note for each loan. A co-signer is required in the

Case of a minor.

Grace Period: The grace period, during which in-

terest does not accrue and repayments are-Mot re-

quired, begins immediately after the borrower ceases

to be a full-time student, and continues for six

months.

Repayment: Loans plus accrued thterest are, pay-

able. over ten years,. beginning immediateliafter
the grace period expire0. .Repaymente are madesin-
equal quarterliinstallments.of,gt least ;140.
There is' no penalty foi prepayment.

44pkteristc Iiterest)socrues at seven percent a.

almencing at the beginning'of the repayment

poen cancellation: Full aancellation,Of

A

#
.

sf
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Table 37 '

Summary of the
Law Enforcement Education Program Loans (continued-4)

Item Summary Description

LOAN fgRMS
(conticlued)

e

`balance of a loan, plus accrue interest), occurs

in case of death or permanen and total disability.

Cancellation is available or up to 100 percent of
the loan at the rate of percent perAyear for each
complete year of:

service in full-time criminal justice employment
(a full-timecriminal justice employee on leave
for educational purposes is entitled to cancel-

. lation credit while in school at the 25 percent
per year rate);

full -time teaching id, a criminal justice related

degree program at a LEEP participating iinstitu-
tion.

Deferment' of nt:^ Repayment is deferred end
no,interest ccrues during periods when the
borrower:

(-.,

4 serVes'as amimber of the Armed Forces (up to
4 years);

isa full-time student. .

. 4

,Payment is deferred, but interest does accrue in
approved cases of undue hardship when extraordinary
circumstances prevent borrowers from repaying t#eir
loan obltgatIons according to the established
schedule.'

1969

1976

Inception Through Fitca. Year 1975.

NUISEN:OF OMIS

DdL otilmr*,

I
.

129,710

$57,2117,888 (es,inaked)
.
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Table

Summary of t e

United States Loan Program r Cuban Students

Item-

PURPOSE

PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION

'I .

ADMINISTIZATIVE

,RESPONSIBILITIES

ELIGIBLE
INSTITUTIONS

ELIGIBLE
STUDENTS

,Smmary Description

To provide long-term, low- interest- bearing'loans -to

Cuban national Haliensu_in the United States.

The Office of Education distributes loan funds to

participiting institutions' of higher eddcation on

the basii of need estimateasubmitted at least one

month prior to the beginning of each enrollment

period.

Participating institutions select the overt;

determine, di' the basis of need, the amount of he

loans; and disburse the approved loans to the

borrowers.

The Federal Goverment collects the limns. Partici-

pating institutions must submit the students'

_implications and promissory -notes tothe Office of

Education and report when borrowers -----

students.

The borrowers must inform the Office of Education

of changes in status; name, address, etc., until:

the loans have been repaid.

To participate* ainatitution must:

. be presently participating in the National-

Direct Student Loan Program;
, .

execute an agreement with the Commissioner of

Education to.estahlish a Cuban Student Load

Fund and to make loans only to eligible Cuban,

Students.,

An applicant must be:

a Cuban national with "alien" status in the

U.S. whoji currently participating in the .

program (no new applicants; ow being accepted);
3 .

o iv-enrolled or accepted for enrollment as at. least.
1.,

4

(continued)

149

ts.
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Table 38

\
Summary of the

United States Loan Program for du 1Students (continued-2)

.Item script/ n

\ a half-time ut rgra ua or graduatestudent
\ in an eligible isti uti n; and

in need of the lotn
study.

rsue a course o

undergr'aduatrau maximum of $1,000 per academic
year, tot to exceed an aggregate total of $5,000.

Graduate or professional degree students: maximum
of $2,500 per academic year, the total aggregate
loan cincluding"undergraduate study) not to exceed
$10,000.

Summer study to accelerate progress toward a degr
/aWs a borrower to exceed the maximum annual 1

min 13.in!_a_.litaximum,_of__$_33.3,3._peraimimerJaredit
hour. or undergraduates and $83.13 for graduate,
work; Maximum annual loan, therefore, for student
enr ling forla full year is $1,400 for under-
adua es and $3,500 for graduates.

d
sso Note: The borrower must ign a promisi-
noteifor each loan.

LOAN TERMS

Grac eriod4 The grace period, during which no
irate st accrues and no payment is required, con-
sist: of 12 co secutive, months immediately follow-
ing the dat e bolrOwer ceases to be,at least a
hal -time udent.

Repayment: In ten equal annual installments of
principal and interest beginning immediat ly after
the grace period expires. There is no p alty
for prepayment. Arrangements can be tad '*before
the grace period ends to pay the amount due
annually in several installments.

Interest: Interest begins to adcre at the rate
Of three percent per year immediately lifter the
grace period expires,'.but-ni,t during periods of
deferment; , 4,

15 V
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Table 38

. '

Summary of the

United States Loan Program for Cpban Stuianis coati -3)

IteSi Description

LOAN TERMS 4

(continued) 1-

Lorin Cancellation: Full cancellation of a bor-

rower's outstanding loan balance, plhs accrued
interest, is allowed under any one of the follow-

ing circumstances:

death
permanent and total disability .

offiral notification' bf bankruptcy.

Cancellation of Loans Made Prior to July 1, 1972:

Canc tion of up to 100 Rercent of the total

outs ding principal amount of theiloan plus

accru interest is available for:

ful1-time teaching, beginning academic year

1989-70, in a public or other nonprofit school

with a "hjh concentration of students from
-income iamilies," or for teaching Nandi -,

pped children in a public or other nonprofit

eementary or secondary school (at a rate of

1 percent per year).

Partial cancellation is available for: 41.1"

toll-tiMe teaching service in k public or other

nonprofit elementary-or secondary school, in-

stitution of 'higher education, or tither institu-

tion participating in the National Direct Student

Loantprogram(at the rate of,10 percent per
year up to a maximum of 50 percent of th out-

-
standing lean balance, plus accrued into at).

.

-,

Calcellation of e on or After Jul* 1.0 1972:

ncell#tion .41 percent-otthe

s ing princitok of the loan plus ecru

terest itraweilable .for:

__ \
rfitsse, Ceac.lting in a public orother
t elementary, or -sercondiry liol.wit

high concestratiosi- of students .1** low-

1.

151 4
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Table 38

summary of the
United States Loan Program for Cuban:Students (continued-4)

Item . Summary Description

LaAN TERNS
(continued)

\ .

PROGRAM BEGAN

nocrim
TERMINATES

114BER OF Es*

DO UAI VOLUM

'0

sue:'

families; odes a,full-time teacher of handl-
cipped children in a public or other nonprofit
elementary or secondary school system (at a
rate of 15 percent for eicli of the first and
second years, 20 percent for each of the third
and fourth years, and 30.percent for the fifth
year); . :

full-time staff work in a Headstart program
provided salary is no more- than that of r -

able local employees Cat the rate of 15 pe cent
per'yeacr).

Partial cancellation 'is available for:

service as a meter of the Armed Forces in an
areaol_hostilitiaa(atthetstr.2..5_per
cent.per year for up to 50 pertent of the loan
plus accrued interest).'

Deferment ,,of Pavbeni: .---lit--1""-mey-bRepeyme

for any period during which the borrovan:

. ,

is at least a half-thee-student at in eligible_
institution of higher educatiou;_ .

is a member of the Armed Forces of the United
'States,.or a volunteer in 'VISTA or the Peace
Corps (up to three years).

1961

107

Inception Throunh ?ear 1975( ;
, 16,012

_ $33,351,161
/ f

r
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Table 39

Summary of the

Graduate, acrd Professional School Loan Program

of United Student Aid Funds, Inc.

Item Summary Description

4

PURPOSE To maks loan funds available to graduate and pro-
. fessional Students in the fields of.medicine,

dentistry, business, and lay.

FROMM Participating institutions, or associations of

AIWEISTBATION institutions, deposit with United Student kid'

(USA) Funds one-teth'of the amount of bids to

be mode available-to their students. USA Funds

acts as guaransor'for loans capitalized by the

lending institution (the principal lender to date

has been Student Life Funding, Inc.). USA Funds:

program administration costs come frosigsrnings

on institutional deposits. An endorsement fee

- equal to o if of one percent-of the outstanding

princi balance on all loans is-charged by USA

Funds to establish a special fund-in the time of

1

each institution to cover e u s

lations on loans to its students. When default,

.losses ersped the assets of this fund they are

paid'frodrthe institution'sreserve deposit.

aJ _

PROGRAM Institut4onk: process loan appllc#tiqns and prom-

RESPONSIEWTIES issory notes which are sent to USA Funds.

USA Funds: guarantee,. loans; antntalnerecords
of eqch institution's fund accounts.

Lendi6a Institution: approTes notes and loins et-

signed by USA. Funds; disburses loans, to borrOverf;

makes loan collections.

To' parrtiCipate in the Program,'an institution asst:
ELIGIBLE

be an accredited school of medicine4.dntistry,

law,. or businesseffertng a-graduate and/or

prnfesdional degree program;

be located in =Ad States, itsiterri-:
tortes, or possessi ; aad

L)
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Table 39

Summary of the
Graduate and Professional School Loan Program

of United Student Aid Fundt, Inc. (continue -2)

Item Summary Description

ELIGIBLE
INSTITUTIONS
(continued)

ELIGIBLE
-.STUDENTS

ANDIINT

OF.L494

. LOAN TERNS

'have a deposit with USA Funds.

An7a4plicant must be
I

//

citizen, national; or permanent resident of
he United States; and

I

enrolled or accepted for enrollment in a par-
ticipating school. ,

A maximum of $5,000 can be borrowed p4 academic
year, with an aggregate of $9,000 for business and
law students'end $17,500 for dental of medical
student e (including_post-doctoral study). loans_

___

are made in graduated amounts beginning ai_a_min-
have of 000 and increasing by increments-of $250
up to $2,0d0, and beyond that in $500 increments
to the $5,000 annual maximum.

Promissory Note: A.borrower must sign a promis-
sory- note for each loan. ..

Grace Period: The grace period, during which in-
terest -accrues but reptyments are not required,
begine on April 1 of the year of graduation and
varies by field as follow\

up to two years for business and law students;
'up to three years for-denialitudents;
up to five.years for medical students. .

Studentevilo withdraw ` are alldwed aom
grace period of six months, beginning frma\the
date of withdrawal.

Repayment: Lhans plus accrued interest are pay-
lable4over seven years la equal soatbly consolidated
inks:laments. There is no penalty fpr prepa

154:

( continued)
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Table 39

Summary of the
Graduate ind Professional School Loan Program //

of United Student Aid Funds, Inc. (continued-3)

Item Summary Description

,LOAN TERMS
(continued)

PROGRAM BEGAN

PROGRAM
TERMINATES

NUMBER, OF LOANS

-DOLLAR VOLUME.

1

(Note: Loans are made for a specified number of /
months which include the in-school, grace, and re-
payment periods. All loans made efron individual
are due and payable on the paws date, tegardleas of
when contracted for.)

Interest: Interest begins accruing immediately
at the rate of ll'percent a year including the
endorsement fee. --

Loan'aincellation: -Full cancellation of the unpaid
loan balance occurs in cases of .

death ir
total and permanent disability

17-OffiiiirnicitifiCatron of-binktnptcy

Deferment of Payment: 'Deferment may be arranged
at the discretion of the.lending institution and'
USA Funds for periods of:

active 'military service;
service in ACTION, VISTA, or the Peace Corps;

extra, herdship.

October 1972 -

Ongoing

Inception Through
-Fiscal Toff 1975-

10,000'

$13,500,000

. .

--

Fisoal-Teir 1975

5c8501

$7,300,000

a,

MVP

a
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Note on Program of 'United Student Aid Funds, Inc.

Recent events haveoccurred which may jeopardize continuation of
the Graduate and Professional School Loan Program of United Student
Aid Funds, Inc. The Principal lender in the program, Student Life -

Funding, Inc., has given notice that it will curtail its involvement
in the program. Alr. M.U. Niller,Chairman of the Board, in a letter
to United 'Student Aid Funds, Inc., noted that Student Life Funding
was having great difficulty in borrolting fupds at reasonable rates to.
finance the graduate and professional school student loan program
under present economic conditions. He said:

Little relief appearS in prospect 4ith respect
to the level of interest rates.

Therefore, it is with regret that we must advise/
you .that our'future,commitment,tp the program
will'have to be limited. We plan to meet the
needs of,student borrowers for the 975-1976
academic year and will lend additi ly as re-
quired in subsequent years to those students who
are already bOrr rs from SLF.

We understand th former, equirement will be for
approximately $8 million of additional loans and
the Amex ed-fur ther amount of 16
lion through 1979.._With these additions, we
expect the volume of SLF tuition loans outstanding
will grow to a total/of some $26 million. We are
not prepared to increase our lending-beyond this
.level.

In a letter to program participants, Mr. Ranald P. Hobbs,
Vice President of United Student Aid Funds, Inc., noted:

Itr associates at United Student Aid Funds, Inc.
and rare profoundly disturbed, of course;:by
this threatened curtailment of loan program
that has proved so quickly and 06 widely bane-.
flan' to so many graduate students in the fields
of businessj,law, dentistry, and medicine. I

. -hardly need. -add" that we sbaLkido ,everything post-'

sible to find lenders'tq f ilsl the,rold.,"

Only time will tell. whpther.the early successes ofethe Graduate
and Professional School Loan PrOgram can be continued.

;

9 ".

t /,
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Appendix D

Bankruptcy as a Problem in Loans to
Students of Podiatric Medicine

As indicated in AppendiX G, a typical student of podiatric
medicine borrows about $11,000 at the present time to get through

college. By 1980, or shortly thereafter, students can be expected to
be borrowing'$30,000 to 00,000 on the average to meet rising_ tuition

andlother education costs. Lenders -and government officials handling

student loan programs at'e concerned understandably that rising loan

totals may lead students to declare bankruptcy on the completion of

their schooling but befoLe going'into practice, thus avoiding repaying

their education loans. They foresee an increasing problem during the

.next few years'vith respect to some of the eight million loans out -

standing -to liberal arts, vocational, technical,-and many other types
of students, particularly those who attend proprietary schools because:

under present economic conditions of
inflation ancthigher than usual unemploy-
ment, many students are having difficulty

in fin g job-s after graduation and are

rumnin to unexpected difficulties'in

---ropmying--their_echumtion_loans.

practically any students just out of college
(as a graduate or a dropout) with a student
loan debt can' demonstrate the; liabilities

exceed assets. Accordingly, if they wish,

they can take advantage of the discharge
privileges available under the current
provisions of the-bankruptcy laws;

recent publicity on a few students who
hive successfully used bankruptcy as a way

of discharging their education debts may
inspire other "smart" students to follow

suit.

a

At the moment,.however, bankruptcy involves only a negligible

propo;tion of the student borrowers. The main problems Axe defaults .

and atom payments. -Progress in tackling these pioilems-is being made

through the establishment of better collection procedures, more follow -

ups, counseling.

The study staff and ,itatanel contludedlhatthAe reasens
bankrupt Is not likely to be a.problem in 1psns to -students of '.

podiatr Medicine: TV-

"
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1) The bankruptcy laws are up for revision.
Proposals have been made to amend these,laWi

[ to eliminate the possibility of discharging
education loans through bankruptcy proceedinge,
for five years after the first installment is
due.

2) Students of podiatric medicine have assurance of
virtually full employment after graduation. and
the'potential of high future earnings. They
should, therefore, have less reason to default ___

or declare bankruptcy than would be the case with
liberal arts or vocational students with lower,

earnings potential as well as higher risks of
unemployment. Podiatric medical students also
are subject to superviiion by both professional

associations and government licensing agencies' 4

which may decide to-view default on education
loans taken during training.for the profession
as 4an unethical act.

3) Until now, podiatrists and other health care
professionals have had the option of repaying

a_large_portionof their_educatiam
by providing professional services in under-
serlied areas at the discretion of the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare. If this
option (not generally available to graduates,
'in other vocational and professional fields) is
continued by law, it should reduce by nearly
100 percent the need for podiatrists to. seek
bankruptcy as a way of discharging education
debts. ,

Each of the reasons listed above is discussed in somewhat greater
etail below.

-'1
Bankruptcy Laws Are,Up ?or Revision

The iegal provision for the discharge of debts by peions.
with liab ties far in'excess of aasetd and with no possibility of
repayment, traces back tot the Constitution. Although the current
odificat of the bankruptcy laws dates from 1898, the lair WIZ been

nd4d'on y occasions, sovietizes after extensive hearing** Y_
sessional committees. Over the years a number of exceptions from
irge from the bankruptcy laws have.been incorporated in the-

statuteg; for example, it is no' longer Possible to use,bankxupte,

prockelares.to avoid paying federal, state, or Iota' taxes gmEftweli;
amougts due for alimony, claims for fraud, claims reSultikg frost
embezzlement, larceny, Willful injury, etc.

.

.. ,
_ , .
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In recent years the Commission on Bankrnptcy, Laws of the United

States (createed- by Congress inA970}-sud-t1ce National Conference of .

-Bankruptcy Judges have conducted major studies and `prepared reports

on possible reforms of the bankruptcy laW1:--G-January 1975, the

Commission's recommendations-were drafted in legislative language and

introduced-in the Senate,by SenitOr Quentin Burdick as Bill 5.236

The bill included the Commission's recommendation to exclhde education

loans from discharge under-bankruptcy foi a period of five yeais,after

the due date of the first installment except in cases where this

exception would 'cause unbearable hatdship.

Hearings on Bill 5.236 were opened in February 1975 by the Senate

Subcommittee on Improvements 'in judicial Machinery* and Were expected

to continue for nearly a year, after which from six months to several

years could elapse, before pasae4.

In an effort to.get quicker action on the matter of bankruptcy

in relation to education loans, Dr. Terrel Hi Bell, U.S. Commissioner

of Education, urged the Senate Education Subcommittee chaired by

Senator Claiborne Pell (D-RA.) to include a special section on-

student loan bankruptcies in the Higher' Education Bill before

Congress during 1975 and early 1976.

ibingthe Administration's position to Clingtdss,

ell said:
- In deeic

Commissioner

Ther has been much criticism in the-press over

the Umber of-students who borrow under the Guertin-

teed tudent LoanPrograiiand then fail to honor.

'their obligatiorLtorepay by taking personal bank-

ruptc ; While,as a percentage of total loans or-

total, efaults,.bankruptcie4 are gi,relativelx small

part o the ptoblem,'in absoltVe numbers, the

growth been significant..

A Congr sionally appointed commission considering

changes o the bankruptcy laws has recommended to

the Cong ess that education loans be exempt from

bankrupts during_the in-school period plug the,.
first fiv years of.,--repaysiiT:' As it may be a

long time efor6 the bankruptcy laws are revised,

we are pro sing a separate amendiment to accomplish

this purpoee's.

.

* The Chairman of the Sub/committaisAniiiInt:
other member] of the auliC6iMittia are Jeifin L. Me

PhiIi". Hart ID-Atib.);- James Abouretit, (D -S'
-(R4eb.), ind-VAgiam

;tick' (D-11.6aks);

(D4rk )
) Roman L. Brush*

a
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'Enactment .of this irOvision will have en isiediate
effect on reducing the number of lankrupteies in
'tom student lain- program.

_ .

. _
.10

The Administrationte proposal was:included as Secition 498A of_ --
the Education Amendments o '197 l"5 bile introduced in the
Senate by Senator Pell on November l2v1975 and read in part as
follows: .

A debt which 31 a loan inured or kuaran teed`under
the authurity-of Part rbf th4s title mal"be ret
leased by a discharge inbankruptcyundet--the

'_Bankruptcy Act only if such discharge 'is granted
after ',the five year period (eiclusiie of Any

tappliFAble sudiension of the repayment 'period)
beginning on the date-of colmtencement of the

. ( repayment period of such r.., . - _

Commissrallattel- and-other pr-o$Aents of changes in the ,bank=
ruptcy law's regarding atudent scams41/stinguish'iiettreen.-studeilt loans
and other 'types -hf-lOans-ini the 'following grounds: -." . 1,__''. .6

. ,Ps.
. _ , ./'

Student loans (unlike other types 'of loans)
-- carri,-at-the-guyermameardirettton-,---1-ow . ...

interest rates.: These...allow lenders only
_ a small margin of pgofit.'andt correspondingly,. ,a small margin for loss: -.

-- - -.. .;,

'Student' loans (unlike other4iypes dif.714ns)
are made on the,' lender 's- faithti the bOrt '.
rovars' future potential earnings-WO/art:than
on their present earningaror'collAtikkall. ,

"litident loania are used to "buy" a lifelong.
personal asset by the borrower which cannot be

-

.:-
repossessedaby the lender. .,

:
.

.
: . . . ', -,'. ..

In brief? the argusient goes; student :
' loses are madd at the government's. ,

Imo Lion to aerveeducational --I
the*, than piOfitcrtnterestai: They'. ' , - .

. .s Id be treated ifferently, ,there- .
fore, in the binaruptcy nourtsthan .*-- -aypiald a commercial loan which.atlj_. - .,lesist attempts' to provide the lender, .

}Pith a Competitive rate of- returni.anal.
business-type.collateral: : :._ *_ ,.. -%

4 .t . :r-.. A.

. ,

, F.
L:.1.. .., , ,- _ . ,

'>

.
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*. Bankruptcy was never inter ed to provide an,,
escage hatCh for Student orrowers who enter
into loan arrangekenta nder circumstances in .

.which they voluntarW and knowinglY mortgage
'a portion of theit-future lifetime activities
'and 'earnings in return foi an opportunity-to."
obtain an education. ,

.
. . ,.

Enactment Of the iroposedchangesein
would preserve"the-integriiTand
.o4 tHe dtudentiban program by
that individuals who borrow wo
OhligationaIhAugh to the
possible.. At the same time, the undue hard-

thip clause woUldpiotectpersonswho /egiti-
- .. -...

, mately find themielves.without assets and
.

without any future expectation of accumulating
,,, _either assets or income, by allowing them to he '

_---
start."

of their'debts andgitien a "fresh

- °,- statt." .4 '

ability
ing.sure

d see their
lest extent

°*"

Opposition tothe exemptiOn o.education loans froi discharge

under bankruptcy proceedings was pie:Anted duting the'CongressicmW
subcommittee hearings on changes'in the Bankruptcy Act by-such

-^iiiiirdatitibiii-413-Welfittrottai-Conference-Isf-Bantruptc?-iudges,7the
`AMerican imkere Association, the Consumer Bankers Association, and

the NatiOrlIrConiumer.Finance-Asseciation:. The grounds for oppositiOn

.

. 'are that the VroposedeXemptionwould)givelovtrnient agenciest(as
guarantors) and'ednCatiOn inatitufions'(as parties to the

ProCesi) the,atat4sf CredttOis. '

.
At the time the Academy's report, was prepared-it, as:too early

twdeterainethe'cFend of thinking amonistembere,oftheFonSr!sfiPmeX.
snbcommittee. However, during the past,year, the question of imnix-
ruptcy and. its relationship,to student loans hairbeen disCussed

thdroughly by policy making officials.

S.

2. . Special Characteristics of Students of Podiatrid,Medietni,
' (Also true of'other professionals in the heeith fields

such as physiciani, dentists., and' vetetinitiline0

icioicting to the inforgation aVeilableahout Col4ctions of student
a;,de.faialts :swag .health professionals. seem to be Jove; than the's*

yetOwted 'for other 'categories of stidene. Pew, are epee* amen
. 'pti4iatric medical students 'because: . 6

I
% .,

,

6., t .4. 6 qi , ... . 6
.

,:. 46., Students of %_podistric 'medicine, -as .previons4

Andicated unlike 'piny undetgiaduate atudenta
csid vocational student bortotters,-t

1.61
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- excellent prospetis of high income employment
following graduation.

Tlie.col;eges of podiatric medicine, by estab-
lishing a broad programs of student financial
counseling and education (including courses
in business menafement and professional prac-
tice which focus on prdviding the, owledge
and skills needed, la credit and mo ey manage-.

ment), will provide students with the support
and cooperation they will need i handling
their financial problems.

The podiatric medical,communit , through its
members and organizationstould be,called
upon to enforce responsible behavior in
regard to,loan obligations as part of the
code of professional ethics to which these
professional - degree, students will be subject
when they do go into practice.

-,,

3.0 Using the Service.lOption a keens of Repayment of Loans, -
-.4

Most people who try to avoid- the payment of theirjoat..debts
----,-through-hankfruptcy -proceedings -do ad----15-etause they cee no aIternafive,

not only immediately but also for the long-term future. Bankruptcy.
is usually a protedure of last resort. Debtors don't enter into it
lightly if they havewher courses of action available., Courts don't

'discharge debtors pasily in bankruptcies if there are any possibilities
of payment. Some cases drag on for years as t)e coUrt;Appninted

,, officials search for potential earniage orcassetsto Meet the elaims
.

. -of the creditors: c1
)

For podiatrists and.other health professionals, however, the use
o of. the"eervice!oaide.as a means of-repaying loans could,proAde.

a foral,.4 "calamity insurance ", for many student borrowers who feel
'themselves over-extended after their graduation. The present arrange-*
ment,'applitable 4400 option-of the Secretary of.BealthOducation,
and Welfare, makea it possible for podiatriati (and members of other
-health professions) who were 'weedy!' when theyWere students to ask
.the.Secretary to pay off -85 percent pf their loans return- for .

service in a designated shortage area,fer three consecutive yeais.

By September 1975, the Secretary" of the Departmeet of Health,
..Baecation, and Welfare had entered into-service agreements with 96

.% 'professional persons with, degrees in"podiatric ledicine=4nearIi

Z4 percent of the V* persons ii-the health professions mho had.
entered into such -iWrieients,anYUnexPectedli_high.prepertion ofthH1
total for podiatric
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Appendix E

Default as a Problem for the ProppSed_,

Deferred Cost of.Education Plan'

ti

mg/

Throughout the study, one question asked repeatedly was: "What

about theProblem of students who. default in repayment of their educe-

tion'loanar The question is particularly
significant in view of the

plan propOsed in this report involving loans of large amounts- ($30,000

10 $50,000) which would be guaranteed by the Federal Government. The

study staff, therefore, addressed this specific question in some de-,

tail in this Appendix.

Default by students on the repayment of loans under the proposed

-plan is not expected to be a serious constraint to implementing the

plan for a number of reasons:

1) Loans under the plan proposed in this report would

be made only to a select group of studetts -- those

enrolled in a doctor of podiatric medicine degree

program.

2) The'plan provides an'option for graduating podia-

trists to have their loans repaid by,the government

in_return, for professional practice in underserved

areas. Upon applic tion for thefirat-lban MC--

student would sign contract with the governMent

. to provide such ervice. That contract could 'be'

enforced in the vent-a graduate elected to repay

the loan in cash and then failed to do so....

A

3) The average.earnings of podiatrists are high enough

to enable graduates to repay loans even of vety large .

`amounts given a period cif-ten or fifteen years .fin

private practice.

4) The collages would be willing to support actions
that

might be taken by state and Federal Government agencies

to restrict relicensure of podiatrists' who fail to

keep up the payments, and eventually to repay their

education loans.

5) The colleges'would be filling fo'supporg sanctions

, by the profession fo failure to repey'education

loins as an unethical act. Y/

'6) The colleges would expand Arbstantially their programs

of, financial counseling Ad instruction in practice

maroagement.
4-

1
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The high rate of default under the federal/y=insured
Guaranteed Student Loan.(GSL) Prograilitbkare prgc

tically ne relationship to the experience expected
under the, plan proposed inhis report because the
GSLP involves a broad group of student'borroWere,
lenders, and educational institutions with a wide

range of entirely different characteristics: The

procedure for administration ofithe proposed plait
is alsoubstantially different from that of the
tuaranteed Student Loan Program.

Nevertheless, a great amount of concern is being felt aid 'wide- ,

Spread public attention is being given to the rising number of defaults
under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program and other education loan pro-
grams supported by the 'government. In-preparing the proposed defer-
red cast of education plan, therefore, the staff looked into the extent
of and the reasonejor default under existing education loan programs
to gain -a better understanding of the probable implications of default

under the plan proposed inthis report.

The poor record of collection under existing education loan pro-

grams is not only p problem of growing concern but also one that will

have to be dealt with if such programs are to provide, a viable method

'for'studentsto finance their education in the future. The issue has

been COfifUeed-Arid misWidet ra cood-;---iowever-,---atethereas---been -a-tendency ---
to overstate the default problem.

. Among the various education loan programs, terms such as "default'/

gird "delinquency" are not really comparable; the statistics are not

Comparable either. The rate of default or delinquency in the different

loan programs can be determined only according to the definition species ,

fled for those terms. For example, a loan may be considered in de-

,
fault, or a borrower-delinquent; underlithe various programs when:

the borrower fails\td make a scheduled payment when

due;

it is clear that the borrowerotill never fully repay
the loan;

the borrower is delinquent in making payments for a
speCified period of time;

the borrower obtains a court ruling of bankrdntcy; or

e a claim, is tiled alligg f r revaymentAy the guar ter..

Furthermorek, s ndies "the default problem 11E4,1 paw tempera'
on edecationloen Orams to t#8sesi-rhatthe poor co action record

'oti edeettioi too y be dm* less to -the unwillinve s of the

16
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borrdWers to repay than to the quality of handling the loan origina-
tion and collection process (including the ability of the lender to
keep track of the boriower during the grace; deferment,'and repayment
period, normally for most borrowers a highly mobile time).

Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) PrOiraM

When federal legislation was enact d in 1965 to create the Guar-
anteed Student Loan Program, few people realized just how important it

would be to stadents or how extensive) it would be used by them to

finance their education! By the en f ,fiscal year 1975, eight

million loans, totaling $8 S billion, had been de to students under

the program. In the pas ar alone one millio students borrowed

in the aggregate $1.5, bi on of GSL funds, contrasted with 1966 when

only five percent as many-students borrowed under the program. .

Over the years, as the costs of edusation_climbed, the amounts .,

of money students needed to borrow grew also. Periodic. re sions of

the GSL Program were made to increase the amounts of lo unds avail-

able. At present, students, edutators, and government ficials are s-

again cencerned that the amounts (as limited by loan cei gs and

unWillifigness of lending institutions -to make loans to stude ) are

----tnadequate-for-taday's iteeds -of -atm:lee-es. -6egialatera-are:

on amendments to the Higher, Education Act to increase the amounts
students can borrow underehe GSL Program to finance their' education.

4 0
All the concerns and the'efforts being made arehandidpped by a

'major.problem which threatens the continued devilopment of the GSL

Program: default by students on repayment of their. education loans
ii costing the government, as guarantor, increasingly larger amounts
each year as shown in the following table on thg Federal7Insured.

Student Loan Program: .1

165
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Table 40

Claims Paid by the Federal Government
OniDefaulted loans Under the Federal
Inhured Student Loan (Pik) Program*

Claims Paid Annually Cumulative Default Ratio

Total Matured Total Amount ofFiscal Number Amount Loan Volume Claims PaidYear (thousands). (millions) "(millions) Millions) Percentage

1968
through :1

19 71 9.8 $ 7.8 $ 104 $ 7.8 7.5%

1972 17.4 16.0 255 23.8
. 9.3

1973\ 32.7 31.4 55i 55.2 10.0

1974 56.3 55.2 952 110.4 11.6

71.7 1,481 182.1 12.3
1975' 67.8

1, I
Source: Office of Guaranteed Student vas, Office of Education, Depart-.

sent of Health, Education; and elfare.
, .

* "Does not incline federal reinsurance claims paid on guarantee
agency.loans or claims paid for reasons.of bankruptcy, death,
and disability.

Speculation,, most notably by the General Accounting Office (GAO),
. about the eventual rate of,default on education loans_has received S
widespread public attention and many people-6We/, become alarmed and
critical of the students, the education institutions, and the govern-
ment agencies esponstble for " nistiring the programs. In its
-recent report o Congress, the estimated that124 percent of the
students who d borrowed undet Gueranteed'Stident tom Program,-
including the Federal Insured Student Loani, would ultimately default.

'AlthbUgh the default. rate is
actual cost of repaying defaulted
loans made may be substantiillT_Mso
tics because:

higher than had been expected, the
loans as a percentsee .of total

than indicated hi!' eerlyeetatie-

1) ,Defaults t*04-pirstrfao ly+ Rind loane ;how '
in the statistics friday as :INkpersent
01:thise tho.default.never slam tbei paternal:



2) oSt-cla
the cost of default payments by the Government.
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collection efforts will result in redUllis

i.

After sever d1 years of effort, state guarantee agencies and the

U.S. OffiCe,of Education have not yet been able to obtain any substan-

tial amountof hard data including statistical analysis of the causes

or classes\of default. However, various preliminary studiesAnvolving

sampling of default caseshave shown-that:

1) Def ltsare.highly concentrated in a few states;

lend rs,tand schools; apfroximately one-half of

the efault claims paid by the Federal Government

in 'ko edi students of no more than 100 institutions.

between dropout rates and2) A hig
de Eau

3) There
of the
faiiii

proport

s an inverse correlation between family income
1

bdrrower and the default rate. Borrowers emu

with incomes below $6,000 represent a dis-

onately higher shake of defaults.

-44-ault---is much. lawer_among_s_to*nts who

go into he more highly paid professions, such as'

business 4a4/ and the health professions, when coo--

pared wi al_.student.borrowers.

5)' Default r -tes are much higher for borrowers who are

divorced, eparated, or widowed.

6) Students i proprietary schools
proportions ely 'high percentage

) High rates unemploymentend
rate-of defa lt.

Default under th
the 'wider, after exer

- files a claim with, the
a student Who has fail

.period of 120 days.
death,.diaability, bank

account for a dis-

of defaults. tr

to increase the

GSL Program is determined to have oc curred when

ising "due' diligence" in its collqction efforts,
Federal-Government for repayment of a loan to

to make 'a scheduled loan patmeili after a

ayments are ado. made by the government for

uptcy, or cancellation for ser*ices rendered.

All these reasons, a e commonly lumped togOther in quoting. the

statistics on the rate\o default.. Even after a loan is considered'

in default because-it is. elinquent for 120.days and for
-

payment is filed with 'the government, the -government continues its

collection efforts. Ame is eventually collected reduce thecost-of

the.goveinment as guelleit

1.61
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"tor the most part, available statistics are related to the delin-
quent status of,loan partents or claims paid rather than precisely to
defaults. The eventual and, finol.determination of whether a loan would
be defaulted would come only after many years. For example, only when
a borrower/dies after failing to repay a loan.. that was due to be re-
paid in full'O it certain that the borrower has defaulted on the re-
payment of the\Loan. .In the meantime, the loans are more properly
classified as PaSt due with'the borrowers-delinquent in their payments.

National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) Program

\t
:There is-no specific deft tion of.defaul under this program

because no mechanism exists for uarantee or for claims for repayment.
Outstanding loans are merely carried on the record until th are
eventually repaid. The records indicate the status of loan yments
as either on schedule or past due. Loans on .which one or nor payments
are past due more than 120 days are classed as "delinquent."

In an effort to compare its statistics with_tholm of the G aranteed
'Student Loan Program, the Office of Education has attempted to'4alch-
late a "potential default rate," as shown.in the following table:

Estimated Potential Default' Rate Under the
'National Direct Student Loan Program

,t,

as of June 30, 1974 '

/.

Item Amount

\ A. TOtal amount lent $3;293,006,000-

\ B. Less amount of those louns not yet .

in reps t status . "1 033 600,000

C.r Total mat ed loans $2,260,000,000.
D./ PrinCi amount of loans- with pay-

ments past due more. than 120 days . $ 333,000,000
-E.--- istimated potential i4fault rate

/ 46ine D divided by line C) 14.7%

Source; -Division of Student Support and Special Support Programs,'

-- U.S. Office of Education, December 12, 1975..

Obviously, this method of es lusting a potential default rate
. . . .

As_ not_precise._ A reasonable expectst_ion is_thst at least some of
the loans in delinquent status will brcoilected, so the-'estimated
default rate of 14.7 pernent improbably overstated.

.

. .1r,

163 r
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si:vertheless, loan collections under the NDSL Program- have been

ficant problem. -As of June 30, 1974, out of the $3,293 million

loaned, $1,142 million had become due and collectible. Of that amount. .

$988 million had been collected or cancelled {for service, bankruptcy,
death, and disability);the repayment of $25 million had been deferred;
and $130 million were past due, $116 million of which had been past
due for more than 120 da s, representing about 10.2 percent of the .

i
total amount due, collec ed, cancelled, r collectible. program

officials refer tbthid igure as the rate of delinquencylander the

NDSL Program. i

After examining the problems of venous existing lost programs

the, study staff. and the panel believe that the plan proposed in this

report can be expected to achieve a much better record of collections

and to avoid many of the problems experienced in other loan programs.
The plan has been designed with those objectives in mind.
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Appendix F

Financip. Counaking of Students

Questions'were rai continually during the study of how well

studentsof podiatric ine, once they had graduated and gone into

practice, would. be able to handle large debt repayments of the size

contemplated, for example, by the, proposed plan for deferring the

cost of education.

The staff is well aware of the possibil y that even if necessary

elements of the proposed plan were enacted, ngress might fail to

appropriate enough money in some future year o pay for the service

in underserved area performed by all'student who'borrow and wish to

serve; and also that the service opportunity at the option of the

borrower might not be included in the program as enacted.

Inthese circumstances, a-substantial number ofnew practitiOners

might find.themselvetAilOh education debts of'$30,000 to $40,000 to

be paid out of curr-i, *mins.. In addition, in order to go into

practice, a new pr ,er might have to borrow another $20,000 to

-set up an office_ ama. irovide working capital until the patient care
d.

services were well un. et *ray.

One premise assumed in this study-isthat--10oan funds wire-

available, students would be able to cover a large part of the cost

of their education after. graduation And residency because of their

potential for future high earnings as doctors of podiatric medicine.

A recent-survey of earnings by. doctors of podiatric medicine

shows, for example, that in 1973 the net annual income of podiatrists"

in their first three -years Of practice averaged more than $25,000.

Podiatrists in their tenth.tolifteenth years of practice averaged

note than $42,000 annually as shown in the table that follows:' i

I

61.

. S.
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Table 42

Survey of Average Annual Earnings of

Calendar Year 1973

Years in
Practice

.

Number of
Respondents

Average Oros
Income

0 to 3 46 $46,891

3 to 6 *
I

51 62,696

6 to lo 52 66,625

10 to 15 61 13,807'

15 to 20 88 58,439.

20 to 30 171 61:015

0ver30, 130 .49,200

odiattists

I

rage Net

.Income Before Tazes/.

$25,585

-34;686

35,279

42,661

34,972

35,866

31,148

.1

Source: Survey of podiatrists attending the regional meetings of the
American Podiatry Associatton, spring 1974.

Note:. Although the American Podiatry Aisociation acknowledges and
supports the results of the survey, the Association recognizes
the need fot 4 more Comprehensive, scientifically controlled
survey of the incomes and other characteristics of practicing
podiatrintd. -

High annual earnings by podiatrists are expectekto.tontinue.
Nevertheless, the handling of large 4ebts by new youmg practitioners
will always require,Careful planning And good management knowhow.
This is especially the case when theicharacteristics of newyoung -

praWtionera are noted; that is, they ate likely to be in their
late twenties, recently married or soon to be married, with,a
child or two.born or soon to be'born, owning or in need of piamily
residence in the commUnity in which practice is Wag' -established
,.and th will be carrying a substantial* mortgage with an idterest
and rtization charge of $5,000-to $8,000Ha year.

17i .

' /
. . .

-,: 1 . .
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Against'this background it is plear that student counseling aid
financial education for young practitioners is likely to play a much

more important role in the future than in the'past and will no doUbt,

be a significant-element in assuring the success of a large, oan

program., Recognizing these needs,- the colleges of podiatric medicine

have begun a series of financial counseling programs for students,
designed to prepare them for the types of financial responsibilities
they are likely to face after graduation and residency. Among the

activities already under way at some of the colleges are the following:.

'Personal financial counseling during the four
years of podiatric medical college attendance;
these concentrate mainly on stu nts who.are

candidates for and recipients of unds under

various loan programs.

A, Courses or seminars on "practice" gement,

dealing with the financial -considera ions
that have to be examined when going into and =

conducting a practice.

Better follow-up on loan collection procedures
so as to keep in touch .with students. who have

_ graduated and to avoid allowing them to
become delinquent on.education loans because
of-inadequate cFrograniMmlnistrarion.

These activities_are exuctedto be expanded substantially as
the volume of loans grows in the 'years immediately ahead. Many .

-persons believe that the responsibility for-taking additional steps

lo provide intensive counseling falls upon college officials. These

fficials are-in touch with the students and they know About tbe
financial responsibilities students are undertaking or Will have
undertaken by the-.time they go into practice. They are in a position

to influence the students' thinking and attitudes during their
education years and to do so from a professional,a0 well as a-A
Personal point of view.

_ If the new loan plan proposed in this report is adopted, it-is
assumed that each of the colleges'of podiatric medicine well:1d proceed
with plans to expand its counseling activities into a comprehensive
program designed to:

1) He the students. to determine for themielves before
beginning the DPM program whether the amount of time

. and 'money requited( to -earn the degree will be a

sound investment for-the future. Expertise on
practice In the profession along with counseling on
the financial requiremenis.O4fhe educatioU 'progimm
would be provided.

AK

112
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2) Help the students plan an overall long-term financial
program'based on needs. during college attendance ce .

, welt as probable financial resource needs and earning N:
capacity after graduation.

. .

.

3) Provide counseling which will enable students to make
, wise decisions during the education period with

respect, to any financial,emergencies or difficulties,
which may arise.

4) Help students make-Land execute feasible plans for '

meeting the financial-Obligations to be_incurred in
obtaining their professional education.

I

5) Help the students de lop and carry out, a thoroughly*.
al\prepared plan for profession prattic.

Perhaps the t imporant'time for counseling in education loan
programs comes be re the student-is admitted to college or, in
any event, befor- the first loan is granted. Alan Maynard, Director

of Financial A at Brown University noted* in.this connection that:

"due diligence" begi at the time the

loan is granted and no at a later date-when
./ that same loan...comes nto collection status.

-"Such dirigeriC borrow=
ers understand-the if commitment to repay and, ,,

the possible consilluences that that commitment
will have on _their future Wres. Any diminu
tion of the effects of debt ona borrower's
future for any reason deemalts necessary will
-surely "comp home to 'roost" in the4orm of
broken promises, delinquencies-, as*defaults.
This is

d

not .what we want or expect4rom the _

_ loan program, but it is surely what we'llger
ihd deperye if we fail to,take,the necessary
precautions at e'inCePtion.oUthe loan offer.

.^

Loan counseling s ouid be emphasized, therefore, at the beginning

of the borrowing period with the40110titve 'of producing borrowers who:,

underitand what borrowing means in terms_
of real dollips and the effecti'of-loan
repayment ms-faU4 life - styled; and

en,eddretts. before the 197-5 WOrkshOP Student _Loan Adidnistra-''**1

tion conducted by the_Nationel_Aseocia on of College Mod UniStraity

Busineesbfficers. -
,

0

1 J
+.0
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have full knowledge about and accept the

repayment responsibilitiee'contained in
the loan agreement.

.--
.,.,

.

To aclifeve these obfeCtives, thebssic loan counseling program

for seodents at colleges of podlatric medicine might consist of four

parts: (1) preparation and distribution'of a fact sheet describing

the loan program, (2) an entrance interview, (3) an 4nnual review,%

and (4) an exit-interview when the borrower leaves college-. further "
.

.

details on each of these proPoped parts are in table 43 that follows: .

Table 43

Elements of a Comprehensive
Financial Counseling PrOgrai

The Fact Sheet

A general statement should describe the loan program and the terms

under which the_loan is made: Such:astatementahohld include: the .

t o1 money ,that ,can be - borrowed; the'interest rate; deferment and

ellition provisions; grace period; rePtiyalent terms, including'

lties length of repayment period, etc.; and source of loan.funda.

)fact sheet should' accompany every loan offer maiere etudeas-to

insure their knowing from the beginning what is invoIVed.

The Entrance Interview
!

This interview shouldjbe,held at the time students &readmitted

and before any loans are approved. Its purpose shoulebetto make sure ' , ,

that every student who expects to borrow under the loan'program knows_
,

exactly what the responsibilitite are'im regard to the loan contract

and is aware of the full consequences of the_financial obligations .

about'to be assumed To the-extent possible, the entrance interview --

should be one-to-one between 91e-financial counselor and the'borrower;

however, small group interviews for general orientatibn could be

conducted. The entrance interytive should hover at 1 st the folloWingV

/
-Geieral discussion of loan zfunde av, bile,- I

debt limitation -apt-dine information' about

average antics ted-Urningsylprobableceown7.,_
ings growth rat 8; probable non education '

borrowing aft gra5luattOn-percentage of ,- 1

average ea 'cleVotedto4matallimnt r.

payments, ete. '
, ,

.-
-

.,-
. .

.

expl 'detail ,of. the repayment_
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- Table '43

;

"(continued -4,2)_
I .0*

Elemen4e. of aComprehensive'
Financial CouWseling Piogram

I

K f k .

.
-
An explanation of ipleresi.computition4'and,
because this,is an area almost univerdilly

'misunderstood by borrowerp,,a cobpaviOn of
interest computations on ether, types og loans
automobile, home mortgages; consuiner

, -
etc.

,

Information-from eacd borrower, including:

(- addrss
- social security number
.- name of nearest relativ
- expected date-of graduation
outside loans '

Tinie for students to read the promissory notes:
they 'are about to sign ("including, the truth-

in4lendingstatements) and then;to ask any
_questionS

Signing all necessary papers This step would,
include tie agreement to serOe'in an under-
served area if the.proposed deferred cost of
education plan is enacted. The students'
should be reminded that notes when signed
become binding legal documents for repayment.

. A reminder that each student bias an obligation
to-see the financial counselor before'leaving
school for any reason.

A stateMent.signed by studehti indiCating
they have received, read, understdod, and
accepted the responsibilitiesuhder the '

program.

The Annual Review:

. 'Zech year prier to.a0provini.new loamehe'fInencial cannot*,
'Should revi:LW:gfi the borrower the essential inkarmatinn included
in the entr interview, the current financial Cenditioa, iisdecand4
ing,cf'the-studeat-in the education proven; Nig, financial atriu*,
*tempos should be Considered in evaluating -thelierreWarts prow*c

4'
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Table 43
(continued - 3)

Elements of a Comprehe
FinanciakleApseling Pr

naive
Ograp

Borrowers should be encouraged to seek counseling when necessary

between annual. reviews to'discnas any,questions or problems affecting

their loans And/or repayment obligations.

Exit Interview:
.

, r

,
Each borrower.should,be required prior to leaving the school

have an exit interview with the financial counselor. During this

final interview:
,),

',. /All loan terms shouldbe discussed, including

alternative repayment provisions built into

the plan.such as the agreement `to serve in

a shortage area.

.
The. bori:aWer should decide upon the method

,of_repaypient,and either prepare an applica-

tion/ to serve in a -deSignatediirideraerved-,-

area or enter into an appropriate repayment

plan.

-4

to

The bOrrower's Permanent mailing address ../

should be recorded.

In additions:to the ba c loin counseling program, colleges of '

podiatric medicine and the state ana national professional associations

:of podiatrists should give attention in the future tote number of

related activities such as:/-
4

establishing continuing educati&ndourses

for practitioners; incl4ding subject matter

ntovering financial management and the manage-
.

mePt'of practice;

.
encouraging th& preparation and development

of i series of ublicationsh-books, And

pikes directed speCificallY.to'financial
problems facing practitingpodiatrists, par-.

' 4 ticularly'new nemberf of the profession; ,
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encouraging the preparation by tax accountants,
government officials; lawyers, and busipess
specialists of account books, billing

fand

other office materials which Will a sist
,is

and facilitate th4 activities of new p cti-
tioners; *. \

41 0

organizing cooperdtive arrangements hich will
help new practitioner find locally much of

a e;
the professional and ersonal assistance; guid-
nee,and advice th need among the people who
live and work nearb*/,,preferably in their own
communities;.

1

organizing :local deminari, forums, and profes-
sional meetingsmith Programs, on buSiness
eOonomics, taxit

f
on, nanagemdnt, typical

ul!
problems of in ciRg professional, practice,
etc. These co crjb4 combined with programs
providing technical and scientific informa-
tion to the" profession. ,_ i ;0,

Th e are only examples of the kincrof attention to financiAl
-7-coons card tatkuuthilt-thatiirlitaltbniaratric 'marc-Iiiiiiia*":"-

the s ate associstions of podiatristS should proVide- in the years
ahead. .To thenythe well-being of the profession is of utmost
significance. /In. the absence of other agencies.and.orgsnizations
providing the necessary services (anar-ossibly preempting the
field to the detriment of the profgs on), they should welcome the
opportunity of providing a.wide ra e of new service& to new
practitioners. ':.

t °

0.°

6

\
'

O

N

0.
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SOrvey of

Appendit G

owing by Students of P iatiirM'edicine

,Questions w re ra tied from time to time during the.study about

'extent and ture of the borrowing already undertakenby students'

o podiatric me icine, And about the probable future needs of these

students for lo fu

7
ds:

Finding t
study staff as
to survey a r
one-half of t
year. Nearly
plating a br

t no data had been assembled on these questions, the
ed thefinancia aid offic at each of the colleges

dam, saiiple of, udents wh sinumber Gould approximate
e total colleg enrollmen during the 197 -75 academic

two-thirds of he student surveyed reapo ded bTcom-

questionnaire.

1

From an inalybisof the delta pro ded on the questionnaire
regarding a e, sex,' marital status, h me state, etc., and from

interviews th selected' students and with financial aid officials,

the study aff believes the information prOVided by the survey is
-representa ive of the entire student body at each college. Additional

student re :ponces would not have altered significantly. the major

findings d conclusions drawn from the survey.

The indlikgs and-coOCIUsiiinS were as fdlrows:-

1) Thirty-seven percent of the students enrolled had
borrowed $3;300.on the average as undergraduates
prior to entering podiatric medical college.

. ,

Seventy-four percent of the students had borrowed
on the average more than $2,000 per year for their
podiatric medical education (equivalent to $8,000
for,four years of study).

7
/

3)

Le

venty-nide percent of the students expected that
(they would borrow before their podiatric Medical,
.education,had been coWeted, and_that the_aggre-
'gate amount borrowed (including amount, mentioned
above) would be in excess of.$ 1,000.,/ . 0

e $11,000 estimate includes
n eds of present students.
qu stionnsires led the study
th s estimate was tooow.

A summary of the figures is in t

he futuxe borrowing'
examination of the
aff to believe tha

table that fo
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Table. 44

40.

-

Borrowing for Education by Students'Emrolled
--In Doctor of Podiatiic Medicine (OPM) Degree Programs

'4'

June 1975

-

SChool Class

Borrowed for
Undergraduate

Education..

aBorroved for

DPM Program
To Date

_ ..

Estimated Further
Borrowing To
Complete.ZIFM
Program Total

All classes:
Percent ere rting
born '372

Average amount $3,345

-N

First year:

Percentage reporting
borrowing

Average aziount

. second years
Percentage reporting,
bodowing

Average amount

C.

Third year:

Petcentage reporting
borrowing

Ayetage amoufii
.

FIrth year:

ercentage reporting
borrowing /

--Amerage 'amount/

742 .

n.a. t

,p.a.
t 792

11..a 111,037
PC".

'382 67% ' 692
" $3,569 $2,668 $8,671.

1

39;
$3,297

312-

$,2,836

I

R 782

$4,317

842
46,777-

. 34 692
$3,0,4'. : $8,562 ,

9tturcei Student survey -copducted,by the co es% 'Academy for Educetionak DeveloOmentailune
1

.792
$1d,177 '

732 802
. $6,262, .$12,01/ -

-. 782. 872 ,

$3;701 $10,569

242

83;313
732

$10551

podiatrik sedictne !for. the
,

Note? Percentagei and avarageakderived.frOil 548 gm"
(representing 30 percent of total enrolbasnt).

1

_

. .

.
lit
10.4 .
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The survey.alao sho4ed that ,

1) .Students said that they' would. have borr more if
more funds,had.been available under the lth.Pro-

'Tfesiions Loan Program or if the maximum loan minis .

had'been higher in the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
gram. '

'- .-

2) Many students wpre concerned flout the future avail-iii
.

ability of loanlfunds needed to complete their <
education. , .

. a

3) Many students would be prepared, (if costs were, to . ;-
rise) to borrow whit r asounts.were required to.t
finish their educa (if funds were available)- ,

because:
". /

There'are n6-attersetiVes; neither4they
nor their families could pay all of. the

- 'coitsof education out of dhrrent income.
or savings.

A, *.

Er their capacity to repay'their student .

particularly if the repayment period
could begpiead out dyer a long period
of time, otif repayment -by -hervice
option's were available.

4) ,As,a group the student 's enrolled in podisiiic "medicine

`y. educational debts-totaling sin aggregate of $9

_. both undergradnite and professional edugatiup, of which:

a

4

$7.3 million or 77 percent came from
5 -government-eponsored programs;

.$7.4 mil or 78 percent wee forgro.
fessi el e tion tof which the tallest
'portioh came-f Guaranteed.Stddent
Loan Program, and a ubstantielly smeller
,proportion from Health Professions
Loan Program).

. . ,
ehmmsry_ of the figures is in the-table that follows:'

s. -

. , .

. -

1
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able 45

Total Ed catiou'Debt ckf Podiatric Medical Students
By Source of Loan Funds

19/5

.

. .
.

Sources of
Loan. Funds

. .

.
,

Total Debt. -. e ,S. '

. ,

ppdergraduate
Education Debt. -

Professional
.

Education Debt \

Amount Percentage , Amount Percentage Amount

i

Percentage
t1

i
Government programs

Guaranteed Student
Loan program $5,635,291 602 ,03,699 592

National Direct 7
:Student Loan "

' Program 407,390 4: 40,390 20.

: I o sae ons
boson program 1,212,0.71 13 =1,

Total government
programs $7,254,752 77%. $1,611,09 79%

Family and friends 1,152,633. 12 _ 285,06/ 14

Personal _bank loans, 4 '65,440 3

Other,-including
credit unions,-

fraterd41 organi-
sitions, colleges,

. etc.

lrotal-lcons

639.341

$9,,456,936

75-380

$2,066,976-.

$4,431,592,

1.212,071 16

$5, 762

867,566 12

344,770- 4-

563.961 8

CP°1$7,411,960

Source: 'Student survey con" ted by the colleges of podiatric
Academy for -Educa Mt 6P Development, Jane 1975

. .

lbw Figures rater tot j edscatioU debt only ol the stodnn
_ cAleges_ of_podiatric_ medicine-in_ spring 197k_ d table

education .dibt of former abode*s a'd graduates.

_

`

for:the

enrolled at_tta4
not Incises"

;-

1

-
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The survey also showed that:

Students would be willing to go into the National
Health Service Corps or into practice in shortage
areas if these steps were necessary to repay --------- /IL
all or a part of their debt obligations. Student .

interest in these types of activities increases
substantially as the amount-of debts outstanding

increases.

/"----

2) Students wer seldom able to estimate accurately
the amount of'loan funds they will need in the
future for purposes of other than educational

costs. They were low, for example,- in their

medical r graduation and residency,.'
of the cill/of setting up a pediatric

edical practice a
The study staff fo d that these costs run about'
$20,000 on the ave age as shown in the table that

follows:

Table 46

As Reported in 1975 -

1M.

0

Type of
Practice Range

Average
Amount

Solo
Purchased Established
-Practice

0 >
$15,8007$20,000

Began New, Practice 10,000- 50,003.

Partnership,
(per individual) 10,000- 30,000

Group Practice.
(pei individual) 10,000- 18,000'

IF -Other*

AL140pPei

none

10.000450,

$14250

22,750

16;250

nen.

420,200'

SeerCi:304iplonesuritetofjlectom-ofT p diatrtc llediethe made by
Academy_ for Educational Development, June 1975: _Data covers

first five years after graduation and residency.

* Includis.-tbess'imployad by the military _Sarviess, by

hbspitals, or by another doctOr-of pediatric Medicine, .04:

182
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The survey also questioned students on their opinions of a 4
deferred cost of education plan as a means of financing alloy part of
their education expenditures. In response:

seventy-three percenf-bf-the students, said
they were strongly in favor of the idea;

two percent of the students said they were
against the idea;

many said that if the plan were enacted it
should supplement (not replace or cause to
be reduced) the current level of student
financial assistance provided by federal
and state governments and other programs
of public support and subsidy provided by
Congress or state 1egislatuies. .

A summary of the figufes follows:
e

Table 47

41, Responses Indicating--Reactimit
- 4

of_Podiatric Medical Students to the Concept
of a Deferred Cost of Education Plan

June 1975.'

Response

Strongly fav

Favor

Percentage of
Total Responses

732 ''

.18

N tral -5

Disfavor

Strongly disfavor

Unspecified .

1

1

e

Source: Student survey ducted by.the

colleges of iatrie edicine.for
the Aced for-Educational Develop-.
ent, June 1975. ;

.

t /
-
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The study staff asked student aid officials at the colleges for

their views on the need and extent of student borrowing. They said

that:

o

A substantial number of students are really

being pushed at the present time to meet

their current financial commitments. These/

students, are greatly in need of new or addi-

tional sources of financing.

Many udents are working more hours outside p

of scholhl to make ends meet than is akiro-'

priate for professional students who are
already spending 35 or 'more hours a weekin '

classroom or clinic activities.- The amount,
of outside work undertaken by some students

does interfere with their-studies.

Some de lice will have xo be created to make

it possible for students to pay for steadily

rising tuitiOd charges. Otherwise, the out-

look is for a subitantial resistance over
next few years to any significant

Thcrease-in-educationcosts,--as-well
student inability to finance the tuition

required to meet those costs.

They were concerned aioutthe amount of

-interest that accumulates over-the lifetime

.of a student loan because it increases so.

sharply the total cost of professional iduCa7

tioa. However,' they were not able to' offer

an alternative suggestion.

cal

1

z'

.
es,
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Appendix H

Legal Issues involved in Implem enting the
Proposed Deferred Cost of Education Plan

... .

The contract for the Association's study required the staff to
examine the legal issues-involved in implementing a new plan for

ng podiatric medical education and to be.sure'that the plan

recomcried would be legally acceptable.

During the study a number of legal issues were identified with

respect to various alternatiye plans considered. The staff'fouOd, hop -

ever, that the plan proposed in this report could be implemented
largely without concern about any new legaV'problems because the
various features of the plan were not ego; that is, each feature was
similanto provisions in various existing rogrsms. For example:

The mechaniCs of the federal guarantee of loans pro-
' vided under the proposed plan is virtually the same

as that provided in the current Guaranteed,. Student

Loan Program.

Federal repayment of loans in return for service by
health professionalsA underierved areas is no
different in concept /from the ,provisions-iii current

law for agreements made by students with the 'Sieve-.

tary of Health; Education, and Welfare, to serve in

shortage areas. 7
. -

o. The loan agreement and administrative forms would be

. similar to those commonly used by lenders in other
types of loan- programs. .

Theprocedure for establishing the guarantee fund

. proposed in the alternative plans would he the sake
as that established'several years ago by United
Student Aid Funds s-and-several state guarantee agensies.

so

Questions. about the effect of legal interest rites and income
taxlave under the 'Imposed plan were also examined some' detail y,

the study staff. The findingsofthe staff with respect to-theee-sues---2-
tions follow.

.

1. ijoittithe'ironosed rate of interest7be considered usurious

ugrler state fending laWile 4

' -

The enamor is "no," inasmuch is the proposed.plau would involve
gulate4 interact Ws. 'Althouih-usury statutes vary widely snow
stated, they are !generall separable from the statutes Working

t.
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regulated inter st rates and fer to interest rates which are sub-
stantially hi er than "rev ted interest rates" for thevarious-
classes of 1 ans. For e le, the Uniform Consumer CreditCode,
which has en adopted Several4f-the-itatesi-specifies that ,an
interest rate of 45 percent would be considered extortionate. The
rate o interest under/the plan proposeCin this report is substan-
tially below the'rates'considered usurious or extortionate.

2. W d th*,ratel of interest and other loan terms of the proposed
plan `Se permitted under state lending laws and regulations?

Dempit the extensive-variety of lending laws and regulations
among t statesand with raga, to numerous classes of loans and
lend a, the-answer to this qUistion is probably "yes" because:-

'Federal legislation would be required to implement
the proposed plan. The law created by that legisla
tion would specify the interest rate and other loan
terms. As aresult, state regulating agencies would
tend,to revise or waive lending regulations that
might. otherwise prohibit lending" institutions from..
making loans as proposed by the plan. This has been

-the----case-vittr-nther-federat-loan-programa; such as

FHA insured mortgage loans. In New York, for example,
banks are permitted to make FHA loans at a rate of
interest in excess of the regulated rate for conven-
tional mortgage loans.

Loan funds could be provided, if necessary, by lending,
institutions in only tho five states in which the
colleges are located, ereby elimidating concern about
the lending laws in t e other states. Lending insti-
tutions in the five states could make loans for students
from other states who'were attending the college in the
state in which the lending institution ialocated.

An independent organization such as United-Stad
Funds, Inc. dould organize a group of lend
'tions to a state of states with lending
whicruvuld it loans to be made ad
intereitrat:nnd other login terms o

...The state. or-states in which the le
was operating would not have. too b

. that in which t4e_college-was lo

- united Student-Aid Sunda
in the- adiinistration of

-14.1thool,Studiat Loan,

Aid

ustitu-
ions
to the.

proposii plan.
inj titution

he same state as
ted.

n fact, used -this imethod

adnate And Profane-tonal
In that program students

nancial aid officer of their..
-27

1
L /

,

% '
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college, apply for loans to USA Funds, Inc. which in turn

fo ds the loan application to the lending institution.

St eats from all over the country have participated in

t U84 Funds, Inc. program which uses competitive rates

of interest to ensure the availability of loan funds.

The rate of inter t may not turn out to be significantly

higher ,than othe classes of loads (such as mortgage

loans) which 1 idg institutions are making currently.

The availabi ity t an adequate amount of loan capital depends.=

the provision of ra e of interest-(and other loan terms) which would

make the low:* coape tive with other investment opportunities of the-

lender. Based on the less than wholly satisfactory experience under

the Guaranteed,Itudent Loan Program,(GSLP) the study staff assumed

that the rate.would.have to be higher than in that program. This may

noi-be the case, because lenders' dissatisfaction with the PSLP,

attributed Primarily to low rates of interest, has been due equally,

if not more so, to. other such factors as: (1) the nuisance of hand

.ling a large volume of loans of small amounts; (2) the administrative

cost of collecttag small amounts over a long period of time; (3) the-

administrative red tape, involved in collecting on defaults.

The rate of intereat--for any loan depends upon the cost of money

-Ilusadoridistrative-.cosli-Af---theadakiniatrative-Costarduldize__
reduced, 'the rate of_inTiliAit could be lowered also.

-

The study staff belieres that state lending Yaws are not likely

to-restrict the operation of the proposed plan. Biol./ever, if the case

proves to be otherwise, the states might have to establish regulations

that would apply to /and govern the type'of loans created by the proposed

plan. 4rthe presedtitime, state statutes govern'Various classes of

loans (see example for PennsYlvinia in Table 48 on the next"page).

However, node of these staihtep_have the-Precise'character.i.stics

of nor are they appropriate for the proposed education loans.

4

4

s
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Table 48

------------------l----Classearofixamuir-Covermed by

Type of Loan

V

Small Loans:

Consumer Discount
Loan Act:

Terms

Maximum interest 3% per month on the first $150,
2% to $300, 1% to $600. Maximum amount $600.
-Maximum term 24 months. ,

Maximum interest 9 1/2% discOunt per year to 36
months, but 6% discount per year for the months over
36; plus $1 fee per $50, maximum415. Maximum loan
$3;500. Maximum term 48 1/2monthe: Minimum charge
for a 12-month loan, $25 Or less, $3; over $25, $6;
these minimums are per year pro rata.

Bank Installment Maximum interest 6% discount per year Maximum loan
Loans: $5,000. Maximum term 60 1/ months. Under the Bank

Revolving Loan 11.per month plus charge for each
check, and must become due withim 5 years from the
rdate the last loan was made.

,

Auto Finance: Maximum inxerest'Class 1 (new) 6% add-onrClaas
(undir 2 years) 9%;'Class ) (over 2 years) 12%;
Class 4'(new ovev$10,000,commercial) 7 1/2%. 'Minimum
char $10.

Other Goods :? Max um interest 8Z add-on per year. No maximinn loan..
No maxim= term. Lender -must state charge as not mote

' than 15% interest; which is, .statement Of fact; ex-
cept where minimum-charge intervenes, this is ignored.
The minimum chatge is 70c per mOnth which may always

- be applied for 6 months making the Minimum, always at
least $4.20.

A

Improvement Loani: Maximum interest add-on 8% per year. No maximum
loan: Maxima term 84 months. Minimum charge $12.
Not applicable if less than $300:

Revolving Loan
Credit:*

RevolvingCharge
Credfit:,

Other:

,

Maxim* interest 2% per month.,MAximum loan $3,590.

Maximum interest 1 1/4%per month, tainimum,70c.

Legal interest-rate,is 6%. By contract to $3$,000 or
a buiiness loan to $10,000. For mortgages of 450,00D!
or less on residential property,, two units or less,
the maximum tate is based on the Monthly -Wes of
Long Tern United States_ Goverimmbat Fond' Xialds for
the second precedinar calemdar month, plus T1/2%
(9 414 for. February 1975)..Corporations, are item
Odbject- to *04101 _ratio. 'Crefelea1 usury. 14Mmolvia,

ratio of 25I V: sore .

Source:

.

1101ty united StaVei,,1975editiOA
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A new a ass of loan would probily be needed for education, not

so much to-e tablish i legal rate of inte st (in host states the

_rate of int est allAed for Various claw es of loans is high enough

to permit lo to 'be-made-at the rates propOsed.in-thie report), but

to establish a maximum amount of loin high enough and'a repayment term

long enough to provide specifidally for education. loaneof up to

$40,000 or $50,000 and repayment over 15 to-20 years after graduation

if the service option is not available.

Only Delaware,
.

Illinois, end'New York have specific statutes on *

education loens. Although the statutory rate of interest in those

states would be adequate for the proposed plan, thrmaximum amount of

loan and maximum repayment term would dot, as shown in the following
.

table:
.

Table 49

/

Characteratics of Statutes Covering
Education Loans in Three States

C1

0,

State

MaximuM.*

AnnaalTertentage
.

Interest Ante

Maximum,

Loan Term

Delaware

.'Illinois

New York .

ukto 17.787.

up to' 12.91%

12%

'None - i years after

specified last acOatce

$15,000 121 months

-$20,00 85 months

^

01,

O

Source: Cost of Personal Borrowing inthe Unites States, 1975 edition,

Financial Publishing Company: Boston, 1 75.
: -

FurthermOre; the New York statute limits the loans to students

. with family income of $15,000 or more.
1... .
.. . 0 .' '

Other states without specific statuteforeducstion loan'migM

i

prit them to be made under statutes for other classes 0 loans sysch

a ."small limns" and "personal loan's." However, the bank =Watery
agencies couldbe'expected to object if banks n in order to Ley,'

the interest rate, loan amount, and orepayment terms required u r the

.
prOposed.plan .made education loans understetutes ettablishad ,or .

industrial loans, auto finance,, mortgage loans, consumer credit, -etc.

'

O
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3. .Would.t4e cost of borrowing for education be deductibles

for income tax urnases?

CraduateS who repaid loans in cash would be allowed to deduct for

tax. purposes in the year of repayment only the amount of interest

,accruing for that year.

Interest accruing during the school years, whether paid as it accrued,

or added to the principal amount ofthe loans, would be deductible only

'in the yearc.of accrual and. wauld not be likely to offer a student any

substantial tax advantage because of t6 relatively lbw income in the

school years. Neither interest added to the principal amount nor the

principal amount borrowed for education' costs would be deductible in

later years when the principalamount is repaid. Congress could emend

current tax regulations to allow one or both of these items to be de-

ductible in ftittire years, however, if this step were deeted necessary

as an incentive or to relieve the education debt burden of future

...graduates.'

.4. Would repayment of,loans by the government for graduates in

return for their entering into practice in underserVed areas

be considered as taxable income to those graduates?

--rYea;""lidder -wentrent-'tax "regulattonr. .
However;:C-ongrese-could pro,

vide an 'exception to the regulations for these graduates to give them I

an additional incentiveby relieving a substantial tax burden.

Two sections 9f the Internal Revenue Code (Sections 61 and 117)

,enter into the rulings by the Internal Revenue Service on this question.

Section 61, provides that canceilatiOnor forgiveness of debtis con- .,

sidered taxable income to, the borroOei. Section 117 permits scholar-

ship funds to be excluded from taxable income provided there is no .

Quid 21-2.s2.2 such as an agreement to provide-future services.

ever, scholarships for participants in the Armed Forces Health

Pr esdions Scholarship Program were excluded from taxable income by

"P lic La4.93-483 enacted by Congress in 973. -Subsequently the

nternal Revenue Service extended the ex lUsion alio to 1974 ana .1975

participants in the PubliF Health and Na onal Health Service Corps,

Scholarship Training Program.

With respicto funds advanced to medical students ea a loan, to

be subsequently repaid by the government.i return' for practice id

a shortage area,-the Sery-Internal Revenue Se ruled "that this kind'

'repayment IL-taxable' income. The gove is position was spell

out in Rove Real. 73-256 as follower: 7
.

,

.

State Bed cal EducatiOn Loin Schoilit:Shit Program.,

Amobuts vane toa medical student under A

0

_
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.State's Medical Educationlioan Scholar ip Program

thatare cancelled upon fulfillment II condition

to,practice-in a rural. area of'the ate.are cltd-

, ible in the recipient's gross inc in each taxable

yeas to the extent that repayment of a porti n'of

the loan is forgiven.

S.

S.

Advice has bee requested whe et amo ti'recei

by medical st ents under a ate's teal ca.T.

tion Loan Sc larship Prog a'ke cholais ps .with-

in the'mean of section- 17 o the Int 1 Revenue'

Code of 19 4 mndet the c races d cnibed below.

In order to increase
rural argils; a Stew
dente, *Mounts not
residents in atte
and other fees ar
tothe pirticu
Any 'remaining
students to he

1r of actors twits
ces ,to to qualified resit

ess o $10,000; tolid such
echools. The'rultion

these amounts directly
selectedby the recipients,.

axe paid directly to the' "
nMet ..their other expenses.

The etude and 'theSbari appbinted tq adminisie; .

. ,the pr am enter into an agreement -whieh-intindes a--s --- -----
.

prom eby the recipient to repay thi amounts in

f e annual. nstallments commanci one year after

the completion'of his medicaliewi cation. the avail-

mint further provides that for'eaceiear thivorecip-

Lent ptaeticie medici in a rural, area of thvState,

the installment due that year is to be cancelled.

Therefore, bylulfilling'his promise to practice .five

years in a fal-aree, the recieient is relieved hf°1',

any oblige qn'to, repay the amount* advagne0 toilimi_ ,'

If, ,for an reason, other than death, the recipient-

is unable *;mmence or continue his practice* in

the desig te community , ,he° is renUired',to .repaly the

outstandi balance of the amounts. The repayment '

requiremen i are to insure-that the program .a-coom-

plishes its, aim of providing doctors for the rural

areas of the/ State.'State.' ..

:0 .. 1 u

i ' /
. 0 t / .

t,.

a"Section elOrthe Code provides that unless otherwise

excluded by'laW, gross income mane all income from

whateve0ource derived including, /sit notAtattoO

to, income from dticherge of indebtedneed.
* .

. . ,

N a - anitit i.Accordingly,: in- the instant ease, the t* -re- .

ceived from a State under sitiMeditil Rdweitinvie

Joan Scholarshtp:Prograa ere not otp.udibtli learna - ,

reeipient!.. gross,.incase. index' the .i.r.0,14145111..of '
,-*

1'

t

IV
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.section 117(a) of the code, but.are ieCludiblelin.hia
.,,gross income under-tection 61 of the Code in'each ,tax-

able yeii to the extent that,repayment of a portion
of.the loan is no longer required. For *wimple, if a
rrecipient, after receiving a total of $10,000 while,
attending medical schocil, practicei medicine for five
years the rural. areas of the State and 1/5 of the
$10,000, or 0,000, is cancelled for each of the five

then $2,000 is includible in his gross income
f.ceeach of those years.

4

4

a /

*

,Aullig.74-540 by-the Internal, RevenUe Service subsequently extendid
-the_.decision quoted above to other typeaof loon pr9grams involving re-
payment or forgiveness bythe.government. °

:--Podiatrists and other health care profesiionals who set up practice
vNVn4erserved areas may have to forego for some years the higher earn- -

i that are possible from. practice in more affluent areas. While the
taxon.their lower earnings would be less, the tar incurred on the

.

amount of loanstepiyment could be/A major financial burden to the new
practitioner in view,of the large amounts of borrovingaeticipated
under the plan. For example, if the earnings from fees from practice
in an,underserved area werc$18 000 for one year and the amount of loan
rapayment-Vortharryeer "tegli '$I MO, th-ClOcoine ttx clue on the amount
repaid by the government Right be $4,00(1 or $5,000. This *mount, in
addition to theosual axes on earned income, might be more of a charge
,against earnings than a new practitioner could stand.

f lt, was"with-this problem in mind that.Repres ntative William -,..,

.1' ArMet: ng (R-Colorado) introduced,HR 6547 into t 94th Congress) First
Sessien, on May 1, 1975. is bill was designed to amend the Iitirnal

't°

4.
RmvinneCode.to "exclude.frpm grosi incomthe t of certain can' °

' cellations of indebtedness 'under-student. loan pregrams," Specifically,
."'. mentioned in the bill were situations in which all or a part of the in-

% debtedbess,of at individual incurred'veile,a student was "discharged,
if the Individual Worked fora certain period of.tims in certain pro-
fessions or.certain geographical areas or for certain class*c of ow;

11.

criers."
. .

0,0 . ..--

study-etaff-belives that. the language 4f the bill d.f enacted

b would e, broad enough. to cover students' Of-Podiatkermedicine who,pro-
videservice in unierserved areas nnder,-the.".61rms of. the Deferred Cost

of EdutaIdn'1144'proposad in this report:, . .

'

0 9

4
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Appendix I

Background on the Podiatry Profession

and the Study for the American Association

. . of Colleges of Pediatric Medicine

Doctors of pediatric medicine, even more than practitioners in

other health professions, are in short supply in the United States.

Pediatric medicine is the smallest of the major health professions,

with only Mee 7,000 podiatrists currently practicing in the entire `

nation, less than half as min,' as-are needed based on an estimated

total demand of about 15,000 podiatrists. The current tapacity of the

five* existing colleges to educate podiatrists is not adequate to meet

.present and future needs (350 Doctor of Pediatric Medicine degrees

mere awarded in 1975). Moreover, the average age of prActicing podia-

trists (65 percept are 45 years of age or older) is higher than in most

other health professions; the current rate of replacement -is not

adequate even to maintain present manpower to population ratios. At

the same time the demand for pediatric services is growing rapidly

because of:

the increasing demand for all forms of medical

care; ;

increasing public' awareness of pediatric medical
services and the importance of foot health care;

increasing'significance of the role of podiatrists

in preventive and diagnostic medicine;

a growing realizat of the importance of ke0ing
older people ambulatory, coupled with the steady

incFease in, the number of-older people within the

population;

the increased likelihood of a national,health in-

surance program (all of the current proposals mike
provisions for pediatric medical care); and .

greater access to pediatric medical care through

insurance and stated federal health programs.

t.The sixtb-(pnblic) school at Stony Brook; New York openeCin 'the

fall of 1975. Due to state budget constraints, however, the

Governor issued an adiinistrative order basktingpse matriculation_

of students already admitted. The matter wee taken to the courts

where litigation continues at the time this report was prepared.

The future of the school at Stony Brook, is uncertain: .. -\;.

1.93
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The five pr va colleges Of podiatric medicine currently obtain
almost half of their, operating revenue from tuition and fees. Only
two of them naive direct state support and in both cases the aabents
involved consMate less than 20 percent of their total revenues. 1

Federal all to the colleges of podiatric medicine (based on a,
capitation contribution authorized by Congress for health manpower) is-
relatively small. Moreover, the last act authorizing federalikfunds'
for this purpose expired on Juno' 30, 1974; new legislation Wont yet
been enacted. In 1973, the colleges had to sue the Federal Government
in ordea to obtain all otbeir capitation funds because half of the
funds appropriated by Congress were imponoded by the-President.

apparene that unless the five private colleees clevise new
:mans of financing their operations, some must consider closing and
others, in order to survive, will most certainly have to-reduce the

Iity of education they provide. At best. the'butlook for survival
is uncertaii. In fact, in receit years the Federal Governiment has
substantial grants to help alleviate the financial distress of 1
of the five colleges. .

*

Some time ago the American Association of Colleges. of Pod tric.
Medicine began to consider the concept_ of a deferred cost of 'station_
pill whereby iiudents of podiatric medicine could provide a larger
proportion ofthe funds required than in the past for the training --
not during the period of their'prof nal study but, toad, after
the had graduated and were establis in practice.: Association
felt that such a plan, when combined with the tradlt 1 methods of
financing.being employed, could meet all of the edu ion costs. of tht
podiatric medical colleges.

,
.

The concept of deferred tuition to covered tion-Colts is not
a newone, Variations of this idea have been p ezmained, and
reexamined over the past 15 years. As percei by the AssociatiOn,
however, the plan would differ 'from other pro ems that have been pro-
posed or put into operation in two ways:

r 41r .
1) The plan would provide for the nt of they satire ,

real ,cost of the education prov ed by the'colgiW
of podiatric medicine by deferr not* entire balance
not.covered by federal, state nd private' contributions,
inveetment income,.fees for tiente'care,.Fesearch.

r
.......

funds, ead,iiisoaable charge for tuition. 7

2) The plan would include ill ucational institutions -

invoIired in the.prpfessio ,

.

:
,.

...

---e-----
..

_. A.

An additional benefit of. t
ablliti to education programs e)
colleges of podiatric medicinal/

ld be its potential applic-
health profeiaiois. If the
lament the plan as a pilot

,

4
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. . .

4 4 ,

operation, it 'Agit serve as a piOtotype for funding the professional

education of other groups Whose graduates have potentlil high profes-

IbA March-1975,° the AssOciAiXon asked the Acadeii for lidutatiOnal-

Development (a nonprofit corporation specializing in edusstion'planging,

report preparation, and action planHeveloilOit) to evil., and de-

velop the idea further andito turn' the concept into an action program.

In the request for this study and for the development of an action

program, lopecutive Diricior of the Association said:
.

We believe that this studi.is critically needed

because the financing of professional health

education in general and profeisiodal podiatric

education in particular'is being severely chat=

lenged on alt sides. 'Today the colleges' of

podiatric medicine are reporting' depleted:re7

serves, increased debts,, deferred payables,

and growing operating deficits. Their financing

situation is critical, new approaches are clearlT

called for, something aust*be done to undergird

the financing of these colleges and to assure

-the-ir'viability-1n 'the -future.

Funds for the study and the pieparation of the report here pro-

vided to the American Association. of Colleges of Podiatric Medicine

by the Bureau of Health Manpower, Health Resources Administration of

the Public Health Service, Department of Health, Education, and Wei -

,fare. The Academy for ,Educationaf Development, was appointed,as

technical and professional subcontractor.

The procedures following during the study e outlinedAn Appen-

dix J.
,

In November 1975, Dr. James'Eates, Presidentof the Pennsylvania

College of Podiatric Medicine, predented the plans prepared bythe

Academy'ro the Subcommittee on Health of the Cermittee on Labor and`

Public Welfare,Alnited States'Senste, at a hearing on health manpower

legislation. In making his presentation Dr. Bates saidi

,

The funding needs for our colleges are so large

that only by increasing capitation support many

fold could the revenue shortfall be set. tacos-

:404-th. impracti411ty, if not folly, of such

e,tr*commendation, we have looked elsewhere for

thi sieeded additional funding. The only other

reasonable source available for such substantial

sums is studepts tbtmeelves. .

MAI

4

ti

:
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We have identified five ldistinct approaches for
accomplishing the goal of students paying higher
tuitions-which are available as revenues to col-
leges currently but deferring the paymellt until
after they graduate end enter practice. We sub-
mit one of these approaches to this Subcommittee
as a strong recommendation for, inclusion i9

.

health manpower legislation now under considera-
, tion.

'.1.

Ourproposal simplY Is'thaic through federal guar-
antee of loans from the private sect to students
of-podiatric medicine, ffaancial pr lema raced by
students are eased'while, at the time, col-
leges can raise tuition to funds otherwise un-
funded cast of education. hThis,4oreover,.is

r

accomplished 'With virtually no iitlay.of federal
dollars.

, 7
. . , .

.
, g

.

,

Late in November 1975 Dr. David Mathews, the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare sent to congresses draft of a proposed bill to
amend the health maqpower statutes withimespeci to commitments for'
capitation, construction Of education facilities, loanp to students

'enrolled in health professions schools,,etc. In transmitting the
-draft--ef the Adminiet-rationia-hill-'to-Congress, Secretary" lathe4s -said: "-""------

v

-

e

The draft bill would shift the emphasis of federal
support from merely increasing enrollments to. ad-
dressing national specialty and geographic mal-
distribuion problemp:

Secretary Mathews then went on 0 say that:

The present 1
%capitation gra
pathy, and de
veterinary
(VOP schools)
fied, rite per

for receiving
to increase e
in three of

.-

authorize e Department to make
is to schools of medicine, osteo-
istry (MOD schools), schools of
icine; optometry,. and podiatry
and schools of,pharmacy, at a speci

enrolled student, As a condition
these rint recipients are rpqui

ntioe,$.9

pec

tand to undertake projec
ied categories.

The draft bil'

schools of p
grams are pr
end because
of their g
problem. k

* would elOminate capitation r
rmacy, because their trains pro.
eminently undergraduate' in tura:,

cialtyand _geographic dig butioi
tes have not Sean shown be a
r, it would phase out itation'

he 'study staff.*ophasis supplied by

'
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.support for VOP schools.* Ael with pharmacy, no
nati 1 shortage has been demonstrated, nor are

substantial specialty and geOgraphic dis-

ibiztion problems with respect tb VOP graduates.

VOP authorizations would be limited to the follow -

ing, proportions of amounts'actually'granted for

'the academic year 1975-1976: '

Academii year 1976-77 100%

Academic year 1977-78 657, )

Academic year 1978-79 35%

Academic year 1979-80 0

Senator Edward Kennedy introduced the draft of the bill spbmiited

by Secretary Mathews as 52748 of the 94th-Congress and said that;

j I iidelighted.today to introduce the adminis-

tration's health manpower legislation ".. There

.4re, howeVer, certain aspects of the administra-

tion proposal which I cannot support,*

These include:

_The phaseout of cspitationjor schools of veter-

inary medicine, oppometry,,podiatrt, and-phateary.

. Thesrschools provide important practitioners for `,

. America health care system.

The Federal Government has a r esponsibility to

,continue to provide, in one form or abother,eup-

,port for their training activities.

In December 1975, after a number of conferences ;1.th:staff mem-

bers of congressional committees and in response to an inquiry, the

Anerican Association of Collegei of Podiatric Medicine advised the

Senate Subcommittee, that:'

ii.

-,....___

We ask that the government provide a:guarantee of

s loins for students in collegesf podiatric medicine

n amounts-necessart to .cover tuition, foes, and 't

'living costs an'contained in podiatry.'s test .

As a spit gra age,,colleges of podiatric med::17 are

1
. willing to forego dapitation authorization if one of

...
the following is incorporated )in the legislation:

.. 1) An authorized amount of at least.$1:5 million

annually is contained'in that legislation '

for the purpose"or repaying for graduates'

* Uphelds supplied-by the scut* staff.

.197
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of colleges of podiatrte medicine in return.
_for their prectirircpodiatric'medirine in
designated underserved areas, provided, how-.-
ever, that Apch appropriated amounts=-for Loak
repayment shall bespportioned As though they
were capitation appropriations (subsection (c),.
p. 71, H.R. '5546, Report No. 94-266). Alterna
tives to thii proviso could be-that the amount,
authorized for loan repayment be made an en-
titlement or by some other-meant funding could

I be;made secure from t e whims of an Administra-
tion.

2) Annually,Iational Service'Corps scholar-

,

ships are made availible to students of podiatric
medicine in the same ratio to total enrollments
of colleges of podiatric medicine that National
Health Service COrps scholarships' provided to
students of medicine, osteopathy and dentistry?,
bear to-the total enrollments in schools of

dicine, osteopathy, and dentistry.

An interest inbii4Y-fer Ina guaranteed-leins-
to students of podiatric medicine is paid by _

, the government to the entity'prOviding the loans,
thus reducing'the,amount of interest accruing

: fdr student paiment, the amount of interest sub-
'- being-the difference'between the rate of

interest charged in the loan contract and. the
prime rifte, mechanics for snaking such determine-

.

tion to be establisked by._regulation. Such in-
terest subsidy shall terminate at the time re-.

payment commences on such loans by graduates of
fllleges of podiatric medicine.

It should be made clear that capitation is the odzi
health manpower program whicb colleges of podiatric
medicine.herein are.ftreeable to sacrifice i return.
for guarantee of student loans. Other pro such .

as construction, special projects, financial dist ss,

start-up costs, and even student *id which are provided
for the othavV010 profeseions mould be expected to be:
available to colleges of.podiatric medicine'in like ways
and emounts. .

We are hopeful.thatIour'piopesed_conceptinvolving stO-,
dent ioanA can' be ilscorpOrated in the $enaie's health
manpower bill. if we atirpeOr.to have no-

I-,
,native but to suppokt tbe.provisiojtof ;5546 which .

provides Capitationifor podiatry at

'S.
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Appendix J

-

Procedure Followed in-Conducting the

Study, for the American Association

of Colleges of Podiatric'Medicine

. "

In conducting the study on the 'financing of education in podiatric

medicine-and in preparing the report bn the deferred cost of education'`

Plan, the study staff found it was necessary to:

Determine the xtent of the need for new sources of

financing forltthe o lleges and the students.

Seek a means or mechanism whereby students'wodld be

.able to pay-the incriased=eosts of education

expected to be involved. - .

s

'e Focus oh the practical probl of how to establish a

financing plan that would permit the colleges to con-

tinue to operate as viable providers of high quality

education and, to the extent they wished, to remain

_privately operated and independently controlled insti-
-,

tutions.'

Take into account, but not -be bound by, the experi
ce

;air_ of seven major national student dean programs'es blished

during the past ten to fifteen years by or ha a result

of federal legislation. 4*-

Although tot -,all of these programs involve

students in the health professions, the -

staff examined their operating results

clotelyin-order tedetermine what could, be

learned from.them and what could be adapted-

for the plan for podiatric medical students. ' /r,

1-

Determine -(through a'series of interviews and a survey)

the opinions and attitudes-ofstudents currently_ enrolled

in the colleges of podiatrit,medictne. -

.

Tficstaff used student opinion as a leavening

agent in the study, recognizing in the process

the broad diversity of etudept interests and

_personal vituations.'Although a-cOneeisus of

viewe'diAl not emerge from the ifiterviewske_

. staff believed:that*udent observations lien..

'indicative, nevertheless, of directions4obi '3

considered: ,
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Proyide in the plan to Ile prlposed adequate support/
-for the three main missions of the colleges f podia-

)
uric medicine, which are: ° '

--education of studenta;tothe first proves -

,stonal degree, szaduate,ana undergraduate
degretsaewall as continuing education
jot praggitionerA;

*- *...-eresearch'in the advancementA of professional

knowledge-(a misSien that to date has been 4

almost nonexistent- due to lack of money) ;%

pruvi of catsmuniti service, to the extent.;,,

#01; ible with the finances available:

4Withthete everaI objectives in- mid, the study staff gathered
' as Muth information as possible abOutthe financial situation,df the

colleges and the students, now and for the next seven years, analyzed

this inforeition, visited each of the five colleges of podiatric medi-
ape* number of, times and consulted with numerous edvatois, research=
erit4 businessmen, and government - officials experienced with respect-'to

loans to undergraduate,Igraduate, and profesiional level students.

bring the course of its activities' the Academy's study staff
carried on visits, interviews, and meetings with and obtained infor-
mation from nearly 40b people. Many were visited or interviewed more

than once by separate members of the study staff.

Early inits activities, the study staff found that the statit-
ticaltabulaiions at government agencies and at the colleges would not

providi the information required. Therefore, the study staff:

454.

it' Conducted a survey of all of thecolliges offering .

education," designe to provide
coMpablblebati(historically,,!and projected for the
nextsayan%years) on the number of students enrjolled,

number ot:facuIty,' the number of degrees mild

VaeWiCatet granted, -asset's and debts, operating
,

tecetpts'aid.exienditures, construction expenditures.;.

'asked: the colligas to survey their students in order
,...tadetaii4e.:the.smitint of dekt011gations students

had.alteady.incurtedand from which sources, and how

4
Mech:aelft students-expected to incur by the time

.
gradvated:',A00 fliwhigh'purposest____/

SINO11 national loan programs that

.0royide-gdietiment o government-gulkanteed loans for
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students, to determine common factots and experiences

and to assemble the various legal documents being used

and the-rules and regulations that have "ben establishes.

.
The study staff prepared a series of staff papers for and met

regularly* with the Project Director (the executive director of the

American Association of Colleges of Podiatric Medicine) and with members

of the Advisory Panel', to gain input from their experiences and to

elicit comments on the material prepared as veil as on the.direction .

of t study. Midway during the study the staff prepared a draft of

the r osed Deifecred Cost of Education Plan. The draft was first cir-

cula for comments to members of the Panel, and then to:

representatives of government agencies involved in health

manpower-planning, including thoseat the-Division .of

Associated Health Professions, Bureau of iealth Manpower

(Health Resources Administration) the Administrator of,i

the Health Resources Administration, and thOssistant

Secretaries for Health anti for Planning and Evaluation.

at the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare;

staff members of congressional committees` concerned
with--how-to-sOlve-the__prOblems.Or health manpower plan-

ning and the financing in the future of proteanOng--
personnel for the health fields;

organizations and agencies
concvned.generally with the

problems of'student loans (such as the American Bankers

Association United Student Aid Funds, Inc., the Student

Loan Marketing Association,)the College Entrance

Examination Board, etc.);

a number of individuals especially knowledgeable about

student loan matters as a result of their previous posi-

tions in government agencies or their connections with

studefit loan-activities;

representatives of a number of other health professions

concerned with the future need for new financing'programs

for their students. . )*

This, review process resulted in Imlerous comments and observations,

many of which were used to complete details of the plan. The review

process also resulted in the development of a number-of alternative'

approaches'to achieving the objectives of the plan.

* keettagE were held withkhe Project Director in perton or by tele- '

phonevat least once a week, but sometimes daily. Meetinis_w1th the

Ad4isory*Panel were we on April 15, 1975, August 12, 1973,

NOvember. 244 1975, and 7!bruary 2, 1976.-

2O1
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During the periodiovember 1975 to January 1976-(as the study
staff proceeded to prepare the final report in accordaMce with the terms

' of the -contract with the Health Reloureeirldidiaottition of theElepitt.
sent of Health, Education, and Welfare), the/details of the; plan were
discussed by the issoCiatiok,and the study director with various Federal
Government officials:

These discussions provided further input to the study staffili,
activities but did not change the bapic characteristics of the proposals
that developed from the study.

In February 1976, a draft of the entire report was reviewed by the
Advisory Panel with comments being made for inclusion in the final
report.

o
. ,

Throughout the study. the *staff hadhe benefit of the advice, and
counsel of the program officer.at the Health ResourpesAdministration.
Be attended all the meetings of the Advisory'Panel and received copies
of staff papers as well as the periodic written progress reportj
provided for in the contract.

4

al

-44

S 11

4.
11/
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Appendix K

Questions and Answers.About the Proposed_

z.

Deferred Coat of Education Pla
- ,

Question Answer

1. Who Could borrow under the
plan?

.6

1

2. Would any students be ex-
cluded from the plan?

3. How much could be borrowed?

4. How muchof the pl
guaranteed?

1
)

Anylstudent matriculated at a P
(

college of podiatric medicine
in a program leading to a de-
gree of Doctor of Podiatric
Medicine (DPM).

Yes; graduate students and
undergraduate students enrolled

s, In other than the DPM degree

program.

A maximum of 100 percent of the

cpst, rounded to the nearest
$100-of- tuttion_and ,. fees,. plus_ ,

`an allowance for room, board,
and books for each academic

term. The'Cost of borrowing
,atcUmulated.interest and other

srges) could also be included
'the amount borrowed in suc-

5, How much would the allowance
be for books, room, and.

board?

6. Would a deterinination of
financial nand be necessary? .

.7. Whin and where could the
'borrowing be done?

e sive'years.

One hundred percent of the
amount borrowed plus the cost

of, interest and other charges.

The amount, fixed by, regula-,
tion, would be based on the
estimated average cost at each.
college for an unmarried/stu-

dent.

Not for this plan.

Loan applications would be
initiated at the beginning Of
each acadimic-term at the
stUdint loan office of the

college:
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Appendix K

Questions and Agswers About the Proposed
Deferted Cost of.Education Plan

(continued-2)

Question Answer
a,

Would co-signers orcollateral
be required?

9. What would be the terms of/re-
payment (either by the govern-

, ment or in cash by the student)?

10. What would the interest rate
be?

I
' 11. Where would repayment be made?

12. Where would the loan. funds
come from in the firstplace?

13. What 'would be the maximum
debt allowance per student?

14. Would there be a grace erioW

No.

Three equal installments at the
end of the first, second, and
'third year following graduation
with a DPM degree or completibn
of an approved 'residency pro-
gram.

,*

Three percent above the the -

months .S. Treasury bill ate
of into est as certifiedby
the-Fade al Board -on-

the date of the loan.

r _

At the office of the lender
e
or

the agent for the ldnder.

From insurance compap4es, banks,
pension funds, etc., separately
or working through an organiza-
tion such as the United Student.
Aid Funds, Inc. or an entity
such as the Student Loan Market-
ing.Association which Could
raise funds in the open
market.

The total amount of tuition, 4

room, rd, and books for all
prof onal education leadio
to DPM degree, plus in-

and other borrowing

cs. The first' annual payment
would be' due at the end of !the
first year after grfduation *

or completion of the residency
-program. -

.1=1,

(continued)
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Appendii K ,

Questions and Answers About the Proposed
Deferred Cost of Education Plan A

(continued-3) Mb
1

j
Question Answer

15. Would any per s qualify

for defetmen of loan
payments? ) 0

16. Would the student have to
pdy interest and insurance
costs as they were incurred!

17. Whit would be the penalty
for failure to pky. * loan
installment when due?

u,
18. Would, the plan allow borrowing

for is incurred during
resid or fOr_seiting up a

. L.,To

No. However, Congres ould provide,

if it wished, that ervice in the ---

National Health Se ice Corps or

active duty in the military services
would qualify as acceptable service
for which the U.S. Government would
repay all or a portibnof the in-

debtedness incurred by the student

under this program.

Yes; however, the student could
pay annually and add the c t to

the next loan. In effect, then,

the chargeeimubi,
and become due at the time

as the principal. Alte tively,
the itmernment might sub idiie
interest paTments dur the

school year., making =1 pay-

ments to the lender if est

A wished.

A fee would be char
=eats-not made vithi
of the due date. A

Would be charged f
overdue-by 3Q day

..::(14178 of acepaymen.4 Wan would
be in default status and the.
borrower mould be "'allergia fq5

collection effOrts, comet cetera,

etc.

for pay-
ten days
coed fee

payments :
After*

No.

-I\
1' . sk -, ' . ....

...
.

, i.,\ -. r
vc
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Appendix K

Questions and Answers About the Proposed

Deferred Cost of ucation Plan

N\
(contin

Question

19., When would the students in-
form the lender and the govern-
ment of their decision to serve
or not to Serve in a shortage

area as contracted form the
original agreement? 'How would

this be done?

-,'"'"\20. Would the plan include provi-
sions for forgiveness in cases

S- of entrain financtal-hardship?,--

/ 21.

0

Would students be guaranteed by
the contract with the U.S.
Government'the option of repay-,

ing the education loans incurred

under the plan by service in
an underserved area?

22. Would scholarship funds be
needed in addition tone
loan plan?

a

A form for declaration of intention

to serve in a designated shortage
areato be proVided by the govern-
ment would be filed by the student

at least six months in advance of

beginning the assignment and not
later than six months after coo-
pletion of residency requirements,
or after graduation if an approved

residency program were not under-

taken.

No. This is a contract plan for

services. -However, Con.isLebis- could-

provikie-forgiveness-exeeptions-lf
it wished. ,

Yes, according to the plan as
proposed; however, Congress
could choose to make a ler

commitment on payi or podia-1

trio medical ces, in which

case the p n ld be revised

to extend tie 1 od for cash

repayment e student.

Probably.: the plan does not
prOvide funds beyond the amounts
for tuition and fees and an
ailowance,for books, room, and

board. Th most needy students
or those with dependents might

not be able to cover other
financial needs or forego.earn-
ings Ails in school. Some
scholarship funds night be

`idieed,..therefOre, to meet the

n ational bbjective\of equality
of odualtion,I AppottuDitx.

4

ola

(egatidued)1 .

J.0

e

:

P

.4 .11

.
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Alven4ix K

Questions and Answers About`the Proposed
Deferred Cost of Education Plan

(continued -5)

a

_

Question Answer

23. Would the plan make any special
provisions for high-risk
students, i.e., students who
might not be able to.cbmplete
their podistric medial educe-.

tion?

24. Would U.S. Government appro-
priations be required for-
this plan? .

4

25.. Would the plan cause the
colleges to reduce. theira
efforts to raise fundi from
other sources?

No. However, to the extent that
equal opportunity for students-
with less than adequate prepara-
tion and capacity i$ a national
objective, they would have to ;be
financed by,theU.S. Goveinment,
perhaps tfirough grants to the
colleges for providing. remedial
work.

No4direct appropriations would
be required for the costs of
education. However, it is ex-

pected_ that,feders1 funds wu
be provided-for: (a) repayment
of loans in return for the pro-
vision of podiatric medical
practice in underserved areas;_
(b) ,repayment by the government
(as guarantor) of loans on which
students or graduates default;
(c) administration'ef-the
government's involvement in the
plan as guarantor and as con-
tractor for service in shortage
area's.

_ .

No. The.coLleges would still
need funds for construction,
research, and development of
ancillary programs.-

Congresi could apply. limits by :.

accepting a limited number
of contract's ion a.first-come

firstr.sermilebasis;.

26. What would happen if too amooY
students were to sign contracts
for service in underseried areas,
or if Congress mould went to
spent less money on a commitvz,-

fol poOstric medical
twice*? Wilting tfie amount of loaai

that-could be repaid for.

continued)

0

a
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Appendix K
I.

Questions and Answers About the Proposed
'0efeare4 Cost of Education Plan

(contiaued-6),

Question

26. (continued)
4 '

27. Woad the plan conflict with
the usury laws in the various

'states?

, Answer

a

.14

service to perhaps 80 percent,
or to a fixed dollar-limit;

limiting the plan to tuition
and fees only, etc.

.

Not.- likely. For further details
sea Appendix H..

28. Heald there be a limit.on the
auountiof Spition that could

be chailgdy a college?

29. How could the plan protect the

governMent and students against
the colleges' increasing
*tuition precipitously?

Not required by, the plan, but
Congress could impose limits if
necessary for prudent adalnis-

tration.

Co
llgress

could limit tuition
increases (ase requirement for
participation by the -student of
any particular college in they
guaranteed loan program) W'y
eslabliehing, for example:

1
maxi uum ceiling on the

amount loapied for tuition;

-e. a maxieum percentage rate
of email increase for *Lich
loans could be -made;

a pereentage intreasm rate-

,
'Whiled on changes in the
national index in the cost

-- of. living.

Alternatkiely, the government

(continued)

-

;1,1.. -
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Appendix K

Questions and Answers About the Proposed
Deferred Cost of Education Plan

(continued-7)

- Question Answer

29. (continued)

30; How does the proposed plan
.differ from other student

, loan plans?

4t

31.. Is there any. assurance that

lenders will,provide the
amount of loan funds needed?

32. Would students-be willing to
Morrow the large amounts
involved in the plan at the
salatively high rates of-
interest proposed?

could ask the American Podiatry
Association to establish a
Tuition Policy Commission to
make recommendations on maximum
tuition levels.

By providing for a Federal
Government repayment of the
loans- of graduates which' cover

a large part of the total cost
of profestional education in
return for the' professional
services to be provided-'in
31nd_erserved areas_

Not until a finalassens
made to assure that the loan
terms and conditions would be
favorable enough to induce
lenders to participate to the
extent necessary. Arrangements
need to be explored also fir the .

estabitsbeent-Of tesecondarN
market through an organization.
Such, as the Student Loan -

Marketing Association.

A large majority of the stUdent7/
have indicated support of such
a plan. Many students _indicated ,..
during the course of the study
that they would use any means_
available to finance their edu-
cation because they haVe no
alternatives. The repayment
by-service option will be.in-
struftental:in the students'
decisions -to borrow under the

(continued)-

I \
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Appendix K

avers About the Proposed

d oat of Education Plan
i(continued -8) '

. Question.

33. Is cash repayment in t
years a real option/in

plan?

Answer

ee
his

- _

Could the life insurance
featUre_included_in the
plan be continued after t e
student repays the loan?

35. What `percentage of 'the

principal amount Bbrrowed
would-ba added-to cover the
full oust cif-'borr9wint

_cluding interest; Ansurancey

and other fees?

4 ,

set*
. tIC

I.

For some students, no; for
others, it is. Obviously, the
objective is to bias the stu-
deht's decision so as to favor

service in shortage areas.
However, longer periods for re-
payment in cash could; be pro-
vided if the government' deems
service in shortage areas to
be of a low priority. ,

Yes, a -convey -lion privilege

_ could be_incorporated in the
life insurance

.

The rate of interest would be
three percent above the three-
montha U.S. Treasury bill rate, --

Other bofrowing Costs could.,;,

avamt to abbuelwo percent

ofAbil9ahrbalanceputstaniking
eich year. Students could be

expected to add accumulated
borrowing,Costs to the amount'

Of new loans taken in succeeding

YeaT!.

1 3.
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Appendix L .

Cosparison of Five Plans for Financing Pediatric Medical Education

11.

4

Plea Enabling actions Sciedenc Elibibilicy

Await of Loan
waitation

Seco,-
eraded

Plea

Federal legialatiod to provide l).$.

Government guarantee of loans to

pediatric aedical scudeete who
costract to serve in `underserved
areas after graduation and reel -

deacy.

Every student enrolled in 4
doctoral (DPM) degree program
at a college of- pediatric
medicine would ke entitled to
borrow under thl plan.

An amount equal to: 1)
tuition and fees; 2)

room, board, and books

cal determined by regu-
lations to be established
under the Plan); and

3). eccueulated interest
and other borrowing

tests.

None.

Mitoses-
tire

Plata #1

Fsdupl-ligislatien to provide
ofeePtoperiod of five years '7 ail -

lies to the colleges of pediatric
isadicins, in lieu of capitation,

'groat., to amble them to estab-..
Flish a Collage Security fund.
These funds, when deposited with

privet. "guar4ntor" organization,
such as United Student Aid Funds:
Inc., 'mule establish a $70 milli

revolving
(pro-rated .according to enrollment)
would be available to each college
for loses to its students.

Sams ap Recommended Plan; how-
ever, if the amount of loan
funds needed in any semester
wore gfaater than the amount
available in the College
Security Fund, the loans would

-in

to needy students first
in the order of their highest

priority.

An amount equal to
the cost of Cultic*
and fees.

The Amount of

loan funds
might not be
adequate it

all the stu-
deats needed
to borrow
the full '

amount of the
cost of tui-
tion and fees.

, Altana- Similar to Alternative Plea #1 ex-
.

tire cept that the amount deeded to

Plea 12 establish the College Seoutity
Fund weld be raised from private

touadatioes, stata_govere_.
1-4Zetra., and from internal operation,

, of the colleges. Continuation of

nseisailea-,tamed! Cede Federal

lowernmsat would be decides(

separate/y.

Same as Recommended Plan; how-
ever, if the amount of loan
funds needed in any semester
ware greater than the amount
availabliaieLthe College

ed4Y.

Security Fund, t amouat of

the loans rd o each student

wmalaLlet_r _celd_pit2 rata.

Same as Alternative
Plan #1.

Same se
Alteraative
Plan 01.,

a

. /gist: ( -
tire

Flee R)

Federal legislation to amend the

Guaranteed Student Loan Program
with respect to health professions
students as follows: 1) raise the
borrowing limit to 525.000 (from
the $10,000 new existing, which in-
cludes loses incurred for under-
graduate education); 2) raise the

maximum rate of laterost tbacieable
to student, to $2 (fres the present

72); 3) increase the -special aliow-

aace paid by the U.S. Treasury on
Guaramtead Studds(' Leans from the
proemt maximum of 3Z to a sexism
of 42; sad 4) *Geed the grace pert
to three years (from the.existiag
mid year alter the berme: came

bee full-ties student) is order
to allow 'mush gall for residency
cralelag sad eitablishiag practice.

Every student enrolled in the
doctoral (DPM) degree program_
at a collage of pediatric
addicts* could borrow under
these 9rovipions settle die -

irerdfut of the lender.

SS.000 each year. The maxims
loan amuat
would mint
be lees
the fullit:
of tuition
and fees.
probably with-
in throe'
years.

Alean s- Fedeial legislative to 1) raise the
tire Mireries limit osier the Seale.
Pim 04 Lose !twee

Is a of $7.000 per spade*
,yeax, or tie enema et ft:social
seed, vbielosver is loss; 2) lib-,

svelte substistially the seeds
facials; 2) imersees,the Brass /

to Ores years after the
stadept ersimates it Maw to be

are1101 fell-theft *44 4) teR410'
lieb chelorommils'aellatitlemeet
to be Seeded is the samosa
emmestseteeeery sash Pear to crier
theAmmahmaLlism reesiremeats of all
easiest' asemdies to their Amide ea

feimels.

Studeats strolled is a tillage.

et pediatric medial*. firm
dectotal (0110 teensy** orp
incased (se detersieed by the
seeds mallets formals) mild

entitled to borrow under
this plea.

$7,000 eefluyear
er the amemet of
fisaseial seed,
if less. -

4

Serves Maly ,

.11011hatAl it
financial
test as
4ettrmisedby
the seeds
Malaysia
formals.

-Ar
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Appel .z L

Cosparison of Five ?lams tor financing Pediatric Medical Education
(continued - 2) '

1.

Elan Source, of Loan Funds -- , Loantstrument

Reconmended Plan Individual tanks, insurance companies
or a separately incorporated cospany
such ad United.Student Aid Funds,
Inc., acting as ages; for a group of,
banks, insurance coipasias. Swam
funds, etc., -or a see ompany,

such as the StudeCt Loan Marketing
Association with access to the
capital markets.

. Notes would 6e signed by the
stedeies and guaranteed by the
U.S. Government.

Alternative Flan 1 _Groups of banks or insurance companies
whose funds would be adeinistered-
through United Student Aid Funds, Inc.,
or a staler independent organization.

A note yea be signed by the
student and by a Ocivate guarantor
organization, such as United

Student Aid Funds, Inc.

Alternative Plan 42
_

Alternative Plan )

Same fl Alternative al.

Individual banks and other eligible
Candies institutions as provided
currently under the Guaranteed
Student Loasqrdirms.

a

A note would be _signed by the
studeat and-insured by the Federal
Government after having been guaran-
teed by a state agency or as in-
dependent neeprefit organization
such as United Student Aid Fends,
Inc.

Alternative Flo 44 Federal appropriations would islr"

provided to each of the colleges
of podistric amticine which would '

be required to provide one-ninth of
the federal allosaient in matching
funds.

A note would be signed by the student
to effect the lean agreement with
the college.

-

242

(ceetlaued)

.

r.
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Appendix L

Cosparison of Five Plans for Financing Podtacric Medical EdUcation -

(continued - 3)

Plag Interest Rate

Repayment Terms
Including Grace Period

Repayment bythe U.S. Government
For Service in Sitbrtage Areas

Raton -

sentml
Plan

The notes would bear The going
rate of interest (say the three -
soothe U.S. Treasury bill race
plus three perceet).

The principal, plus ortumalated

interesting other.borrowisg
costs would be payable in -three

Mad
scatting at the end of the first

'year after the student receives
the DPM degree, ceases to be s
full-time student, or completes

an accredited postgraduate pro-

gram including residency.

For each graduate the goverment
would pay annually me-third of the
outstesdini balance of the lees,

Lauvail,RndOther_.-
borne/lag-costs, for each consecutive

year of full-cime.podiatric medical
practice in a

ea

leeineatet.ntlerit.
area. Tha.mininum service t

would be two years. Congress could

choose to make similar repayment pro- .

visions for active military service
or service in ACTION, Peace Corps,
VISTA, or the National Nealch Service

Corps.

Alterna-
tive

Plan 01

Same as Recommended Plan. The principal, accumulated cost
of interest, insurance, and set=
vice fi1s, would be payable in
20 equal annual installments,

_beginning at the end of the
first yin after the student
reesivesthe DPM degree,
ceases to bi a full -tier stu-
dent, or completes an accred-
ited postgraduate program
including insidency.

Alterna-

tive

?lam 92

Same as Recomended Plan.. Same is Alternative Plan Il.

Under existing provisions for agree,-
mita with the Secretary of ilealth,
Education, and Welfare, graduates
could have up to 8S percent of their
loans repaid by the government in
return for up to Ores years of service

in a designated shortage area. This

provision could continue to be offered

at the option of the Secretary.
Congress could Choose to make stellar
repayment provisions far soave m111-
.tary service or service is ACTION,

Peace Corps, VISTA, or the National

Realth Service Corps. f

Sane as Alternative Plin #1.

Alters.-
Live

Plan 03

The notes would ,bear eight
percent interest Iccbe-
by the student -MO would ba
supplesestset.{uP to four,
percent In-Addition) by, the
U.S. treasury.

Alcorn.-
tie*

Plan 04

The noteijmuld bear inter-
"bet at thb ',ate of three
percent per MM.

The principal of the notes
would be payable In equal-
manly installments over a

%period of-f-tve-ce--ten yearn,
beginning at the and ofthe
grace period (which is nine

months to one year after
borrower ceases to be at

least chalUtelme student).

The principal of the notes [,

would be payable over' a ten -

year period is equal or gradu-
ated manual Installments,.

betinnIng at the,end of the

gram period (which begins.
inekinte1y-efter -tbe-lonrrenerr---
ceases to be full-time

student).

Sane as alternative Plan 1.*

f I

Same as Alternative Plan 01.

a

t

(continued)
S

°

C
r 2
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Appendix L

Coin ?i on of Five Plans for Tinpncing Pediatric Medical Education
(continued - 4)

41.

Cash Repayment
Provisions for Inability of Failure

to Repay the.Loan Adaiaistracive Costs

Recom-
mended

flan

The student would be entitled
to repay in cash any part or
the full amount of the loan
together with the accumulated
charges and interest as an
alternative to serving in a
shottage area. There would
be no penalty ,or early re-
payment.

In c&junction with the loan a life
and disability insurance policy
would be issued, the face amount of
which would be equal to the amount of
the loan plus accrued interest. cost of

insurance. and Meryika fees. The govern -
ment would repay loans in default.
Congress could provide for repayment of
-loans by the government in extreme hard-
ship cases.

A service fee would be added
to the amount of the loan to
cover the,administrative costs
AOf operating the loan programs.

Alterna-
tive

Plan 01

Same as Recommended Plan. A fee equal to one-half of one percent
of the outstanding principal balance
of each loan would be charged to
establish a suarantam_fund in the name
of each Cones, to cover defaults by its
students. In the event -mad to the
extent that payments on defaulted loans

-from the guarantee fund exceeded the
amount of the fund, payment of defaulted
loans would be covered by the College
Stpurity Fund. Each college would be
reeponsible for replacing any funds
used in this manner. -

Earnings from interest on the
amounts deposited in the College
Security Fund would be used to
cover a the adainistrative costs
of operating the loan'progr

WIterna-
tive

Plan 02

Alterna-
tive

Plan 03

Same as Recommended, Plan Some as Alternative Plan 01. tame as Alternative Ilan 01.

Same as Recommended Plan. An insurance premium' of not more than
one percent each year of the total
loan amount outstanding would be
collected in adlanie by the legder
from the borrower under guaranteed

programs of Itate agencies or private
organisations. Pull cancellation of
a borrower's unpaid loan balance would

.be-allowed for death, permanent end
total disabgity, or bankruptcy.
State or private guarantee agencies

,aed/IF the Federal. Government also
would repay loans on which students
defaulted in repayment for other keastmi.

r.

Alterni-
tire

Plan 04

Same as Recommended Plan.

a

Students who failed to complete their
health professions studies could have
their outstanding loans repaid by the
Secretary of lealth, Education, and
Weraare if they were ia exceptionally

circuistances, or were from a
income or disadvantaged family.
could not be expected to resume
y within two years.

cancellation of a borrower's
paid loan ',plants would be allowed

or desth, peiramment mod total disa-
bility, or bankruptcy. Failure to
repay the loans for other reasons
would result in the loss of those funds
to the cdllesea and the Federal Govern..
neut..,

The lending institutions, the
Federal Government, and the
colleges would each bear a
portion of the cost relative
to their involvement in the

administration of the program.

,

26 cost'of'admiaistiiine the
program could be Granted
ptimmitly by the colleges out

of thilSioSetatingiludgets:
The Pelletal GOvernpeat would -

Mattis peitima of .ths cost
relative to ite,adminietration
of thlt protean.

;'
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Comparison of. Five Plans for Financing P Eric Medical Education

(continued

Plan DefArbent of Payment ko0 Interest Subsidy
I .

Raton-
mended

Plan

Deferment of piquant could be allowed
at the 4iscretion of the lending instk
tution and United Student Aid Funds, Inc.,

for reasons they deem appropriate.

None would be provided; however,
Congress would have the option

to do so.
.

Alterna;
tive

Plan fl

Same as Recommended Plan.

.

Same as Recommended Plan.
.

.

o

Alterna-

tive

Plan 02

Same as Recommended Plan.

.

.

,

1
None would be provided.

Altera& -

tive
Plan 03

,

Repayment of amounts due could be
deferred during periods of,:

service in the Armed Forces,
Peace Corps, or VISTA (up to
three years);" .

full-time study at an eligible
school.

. .

'

Interest on the loans would be
partially subsidized by the
Federal Government. The student

would pay the 8% interest
annually; however, borrowers with
adjusted family income of less
than $15,000 would pay only the

interest on the first 82,0004Y
the loan amount until the repay-
ment-perbwilmegaw.
students would be redsonsi e for
paying interest charges on e full

amount of the loan. The Federal
Government would pay the intarev
during periods of deferment.

Alterna-
tive

Plan f4

Repayment of amounts due could be de-
/erred during periods when the'borrower;
.

reenters (within the grace
period) an eligible health
professions school for full-

time study;

performs full.ttme active duty

in the Armed Forces, Natiogal
Surveyvey or U.S. Public

Nealth'Service. or serves as a

volunteer under the Peace Corps
Act (up to threw yedri);

t

pursues advanced professional'
training of at least ens academic

-year beyond the flisc profeiiional
degree, ating internships and

resident

1!

The Federal Government would waive
the interest payments until the grace
period has ended and during perloar
of deferment.

,

,

.

. ,
.

.

.


